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Most popular at any party. . . a Gordon's Martini!

Theres no Gin like GORDONS
94.4 PROOF . 100% NEUTRAL SPIRITS DISTILLED PROM GRAIN • GORDONS DRY GIN CO., LTD., LINDEN,



YOU CAN BE AN IMPORTANT MAN WITH A
GUARANTEED FUTURE. ..IN THE U.S. AIR FORCE

More than just a technician, the Air Force specialist is a man of

responsibility and importance. He is the one the Air Force depends on

to maintain and operate its increasingly complex equipment. But with

this responsibility, he also knows a great sense of pride—and a guar-

anteed future, both professionally and economically. As a technician,

you, too, can have this satisfaction and assurance—in the U.S. Air

Force. See your Air Force Recruiter, or mail the coupon.

THE FUTURE BELONGS TO THE AIRMAN

1
PASTE ON POST CARD AND MAIL TO:

Today and
1 Prior Service Information, Dept. AL-3321

Tomorrow
1 Box 7G08, Washington 4, D. C.

1 Please send me more information on the Air Force Prior Service Program.

you're better off
1 Nnmp.

in the
1 Address -. Age

U.S. AIR FORCE 1 (^'^U Zniip State _



Ships have

changed since 1830...

but the good taste

of TEACHER'S
never changes!

HIGHLAND CREAM

86 PROOF • Blended Scotch Whisky

Schieffelin & Co.. New York
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Now $10 deposit, $10 a month

CAN MAKE YOUR FLORIDA
DREAMS COME TRUE

Relax on this private beach—enjoy picnics and family fun World's finest fishing—choice of fresh or salt water

You'll live a fuller,

happier life in PORT CHARLOTTE
Whether you're thinking of every-

day living, a vacation home or a

retirement spot... whether you're

seeking healthful climate, scenic

beauty or the finest fishing, boat-

ing and bathing— Port Charlotte
is the place for you.

Its unsurpassed natural advan-
tages are why the General De-
velopment Corporation, one of
Florida's largest property owners,
acquired this land. And they've
selected the Mackle Company,
Florida's foremost builders and
developers, to make this Florida's
outstanding community.

Total cost is only $795
Easy payments of $10 down and $10 a
month include 57o interest. No extra
charges, or assessments; free Title In-
surance on your property which is a full
size 80 X 125' lot (10,000 sq. ft.) big
enough to build on.

SEND $10 DEPOSIT
It will be refunded on request

No risk. On receipt of your $10 deposit
you'll be sent a contract and a map
showing your lot's exact location. You
then have 30 full days to make sure you
want to go ahead. Your deposit refunded
without question if you ask for it.

Living is so much pleasanter in

communities planned by the
Mackles that land values in these

developments have risen as high

as 200% (giving a substantial
profit to those who choose to re-

sell).

The hundreds of families living

in Port Charlotte now know that

you get more in every way when
you buy under the Mackle Plan. It

gives you the advantages and
economies made possible by the

largest-scale operation in all of

Florida. Why not clip the coupon
and secure your property now.

PETEftSBUR'i

PORT CHkRlO"'

OVER 40 MILES
OF SCENIC WATERFRONT

In the Port Charlotte area on
Florida's Southwest coast you'll

find delightful year 'round liv-

ing. Average annual tempera-
ture is 71 degrees, land is high,

dry and fertile. 28 miles of
frontage on U.S. 41, the South-
west Coast's main highway.

Dept. MSn
Port Charlotte Division, General Development Corp.

P.O. Box 463, Miami 45, Florida

Please reserve (fill in number desired) lots (each

Inquire about the

Port Charlotte Division

at Florida State Chamber
of Commerce

Jacksonville, Florida

Chamber of Commerce
Miami. Florida

Chamber of Commerce
Punta Gorda, Florida

80x125 ft.). I enclose $10. payment on each. Rush map show-
ing- location. My deposit will be retui-ned promptly without

question if I notify you within 30 days.

( PU-ase prim name exactly a.s you want it in contract)

NAME

ADDRESS-

CITY _ZONE_ .STATE_

TELEPHONE NUMBER.



they disagree
on how

to call ducks,
but . .

.

CLEAR HEADS
AGREE:

Calvert tastes better

Among millions of clear-headed

sportsmen, there's complete
agreement on the Calvert taste.

It's finer, richer, better! Next
time you pack your gear, pack
the handy Calvert Pocket
Flask pint. At the end of the

day, you'll vi^elcome Calvert!

Call forCalvert Reserve
Nothing Finer in American Taste

CALVERT DIST. CO., NYC* BLENDED WHISKEY
86 PROOF • 65* GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS
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NAVY BEAT MARINES?

Sir: Duane Decker's article titled "This
Was Tokyo 'D' Plus '1' " in the Sep-

tember issue states that he w as one of

tlie first eight Americans to get inside

Tokyo on August 31, one day after

the landings. I feel I must disagree with
Mr. Decker because on the afternoon

of August 29, 194.^ (one da\^ before the

landings), Commodore Rodger Simp-
son led an evacuation party into

Tokj'o to relieve the prison camps of

Omori and Shinagawa. W'e spent the

night in tiicse Tokyo prison camps
w liile tlic LCXT's carried tlie liberated

prisoners to the hospital ship Benevo-
lence. For the second time in history

an American Commodore led the \\ ay

into Japan.
Thomas J. Gilhooly

Livonia, Mich.

CONCERNING
DELINQUENCY

Sir: Congratulations to Paul Har\ey
for his fine article "S> mptoms of De-
linquenc\" in the September issue. It

is an appalling situation when Ameri-
can adults allow themselves to be ter-

rorized hy their own delinquent

N'oung. Air. Harvey suggests public

dogging. Bravo! I w ould adx ocate the

public pillory for these w retches right

in the square of every big city sub-

jected to their terrorism.

(Name Withheld)

East Gree/rLi-ich, R. I.

Sir: Paul I larvcy's "Symptoms of De-
iinqucncx "

is a masterpiece, and how
I wish that c\eryone could read it. I

iiav'c worked at the N. V. Training

School for Boys and am now teaching

at the local high school. I have read

many articles on delinquency and

such, but this one tops them all. You
can rest assured that I am "tooting"

tiiat article. Going to do my best so

people will read it.

A. Gobeo
Middletoivn, N. Y.

WANTS REFUND

Sir: W'iien I found tiic entire front

page of both The New York Times

and the Herald Tribune plugging an

anticommunist book recently, it

seemed too good to be true. So 1

hastened to order the book and have
now- read it. It is The New Class by
Alilovan Djilas, Vice President of

Tito's Yugoslavia whom Tito slapped

in jail for speaking out of turn. But,

curiously, he let Alilovan smuggle his

typed manuscript out. The book is a

Marxist Social Democratic job. Its

message can be summed up in one
word, the present slogan of our left-

ist AVashington bureaucracy — "con-
vergence." According to Milovan,
communism is changing and has to

move tow ard more democratic social-

ism, run by the new class of commie
bureaucrats. At the same time \A'est-

crn Europe and what iMadison Avenue
glibly refers to as "U. S. people's capi-

talism" must move nearer to "people s

socialism." The idea seems to be that

since we'll all be comrades in the end
anyway, why resist now? Possibly

that's why the "liberal" book review
editors like this "anticommunist" book.

As for me, I want m\- S3.95 back.

Alfred Kohlberg

New York City

D.I. AT P.I.

Sir: Congratulations on Hank Fel-

sen's excellent and humorous article

"I Was a D.I. at P.I." in your Septem-
ber issue. Every effort should be made
to have this article reprinted in order

to give the public a better understand-

ing of the problems confronting a D.I.

William L. Weissel

New York City

Sir: The article "I Was a D.I. at P.I."

is a disgrace to the services of the

United States. As you well should

have known before publishing the

article by Hank Felscn, if that is his

name. As a former marine I sincerely

resent any aspersions cast by the so-

called D.I. I consider it a childish piece

of writing not fit for a national pub-

lication.

AVallace R. Urbanowicz

Belle W'rnon, Pa.

SUPER-PATRIOTS

Sir: \\'itii reference to Air. George A.

J. Frobcrgcr's contribution to "Sound
Off!" for September I would like to

remind the gentleman tliat it was a

small group of "super-patriots" w ho

signed the Declaration of Independ-

ence. Also our Founding Fatiiers w ho

framed tiie Constitution were, in my
iiumble opinion, ratlier "super."

Throughout the history of the Union
it has been the "super-patriots" (quite

often vilified and abused by tlie timid

and conforming populace) who have

on many occasions intervened (bra\ e-

ly and unselfishly) to prevent the

usurpation of power and the destruc-

tion of our republican form of gov-

ernment by one or the other of the

branches of Federal Government.
Tiiomas Jefferson, one of our earlier

super-patriots. Once said: "Timid men
prefer tiie calm of despotism to the

boisterous sea of liberty." He also said,



in w hat lias turned out to be a very
proplietic remark, "Vou will have a

difficult task in curbing the Judiciary

in their enterprises on the Constitu-

tion." General George A\'ashington,

another super-patriot, in his Farewell

Address had this to say with refer-

ence to changes in the Constitution:

"But let there be no change by usur-

pation; for it is the customary weapon
by which free governments are de-

stroyed." I \\ ould suggest to iMr. Fro-

berger that our super-patriots are not

trying to curb the powers of the

Supreme Court—they are merely in-

sisting that the Court stay within the

powers granted it by the Constitution.

Jack M. Greathoiise

Fayetteville, Ark.

COMMENT ON THE COURT
Sir: ^^'e have been waiting for some-
thing to be done about the recent de-

cisions of our so-called Supreme
Court, but not many of our Senators

and Congressmen seem to be con-

cerned. Few of these men on the Su-

preme Court have ever had any judi-

cial experience, and we all know that

a maiorit\- of them are political hacks,

lameducks and wardheelers. They do
not base their decisions on the Con-
stitution, the statutes, or precedents,

but on their own philosophy and
whims, and arc handing down increas-

ingl\- more subversive decisions which
give aid and comfort to communists
and other criminals. It seems to me
that the simplest way to stop these

decisions, which they call laws, is to

impeach these leftwingers and pinks
and be rid of them, and for the Senate
to be on guard against approving any
appointee in the future who is not a

patriotic American and who is not
dedicated to preserving and defending
our Constitution as they are sworn
to do.

H. B. McClellen

Ccvmron, Tex.

LAWS REGARDING GUNS
Sir: I have just finished Robert Uhl's
excellent article "Someone's In The
Mouse" in the September issue. This
article brings to mind once again the
difficulty with which we who enjoy
owning and using guns of all kinds,
and more especially handguns, are
faced. I recently inquired as to regu-
lations in the State of Iowa and dis-

covered that there appear to be no
published pamphlets or booklets set-

ting dow n the established laws regard-
ing firearms. In countless arguments
over points of the firearms hws I have
run up against the fact that about the
only' way of discovering so7ne of the
laws is to break one and hear about
it in court.

Philip B. Goldberg

St. Aiisi'ar, loiva

Letters published in Sound Off! do not
vecessarily represent the policy of The
American Legion. Name withheld if re-
quested. Keep your letters short. Address:
Sound Off. The American Legion Maga-
zine, 720 Fifth Avenue, New York 19, N. Y.

More . . . and more . . . and more
ECHO SPRING answers the call

for truly smooth
Kentucky Straight Bourbon
No finer bourbon ever came
out of Kentucky. And yet
Echo Sprins' comes to you at

a price lower than most other

Kentucky Bourbons. For a

truly smooth bourbon call for

Echo Spring ag'ain . . . and
again. ..and again.

STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY.. .86 PROOF... ECHO SPRING DISTILLING COMPANY, LOUISVILLE, KY.

THIS CHRISTMAS SWITCH TO NEW, SAFE, BEAUTIFUL

Just imagine — Beautiful Christmas Tree Ornaments, manu-

factured from STYROFOAM PLASTIC in dozens of different

stiapes and designs tor ONLY tc each.

You could pay as mucti as 40c or 50c eacti for fragile decor*

ations which splinter and break if dropped. But even children

can safely handle these lovely, featherweight STYROFOAM
ORNAMENTS and they will LAST FOR YEARS.

Put them away and use season after season. Never before

could you afford to decorate as lavishly as your heart desires.

ORDER SEVERAL SETS — Give them as gifts, decorate every

room in the house Don't miss this GREAT BARGAIN. You must

be delighted with your purchase or your money will be inv

mediately refunded.

Send only $1.00 for eacti set to Dept. 3511

CHRISTfVIAS ORNAMENTS 1085 No. Oxiord St., HollyMd 29, Calif.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
CHRISTIVIAS ORNArvlENTS Dept. 3611
1085 No. Oxford St., Hollywood 29, California

WItti tach order tor ornaments wg will Include a book of Uia worlil's

most popular CHRISTMAS CAROLS, complete words and music.

CHRISTMAS ORNAMENTS D<nf 11:11 1083 No. Oxforil St.uepi jbll
Hollywood 29, Calif.

Dear Sirs: Please rush_ -Sets of Christmas Tree Ornaments

I fiave enclosei} }_

Address .

City
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Seven ages of

the telephone
All the World's a Stage, nrul all the

men and women merely players. . .

.

And one man in his lime plays many
parts, his arts being seven ages. At

first the infant . . . Shakespeare

All through the years, from babyhood

on, the telephone is an important, indis-

pensable part of almost everything we
do. And as the hands that grasp the tele-

phone grow in size and usefulness, so

grows the usefulness of the telephone.

Growing Up It isn't long before the tele-

piione becomes more than a magical

fascination. It begins to be something
for doing things. A particular pal to call.

And a very necessary part of growing up.

Just Married Two starry-eyed young
people starting a new life together. The
telephone, which is so much a part of

courtship, is also a big help in all tlic

marriage plans and in getting settled.

Raising a Family Now the telephone

becomes more uselul than ever. For bow
could Motiier ever run her household
and raise a family witiiout it! Friends,

relatives, stores, doctors, conveniences —
all are so near by telephone.

Baby Days At first the telephone is just

something that rings. But soon the lusty

newcomer is saying "hello. Daddy" all

by himself and listening in wide-eyed

wonder to the magic of Daddy's voice.

Dynamic Teens Life is now a whirl of

acti\ity. So many things to do. Girl

talks to girl. And boy talks to girl. And
there are two happy hearts when she

says, "I'd ]ove to go."

Earning a Living The years go by and
always there is the responsibility of earn-

ing a living. Here again the telephone

is a speedy, willing helper. It is a part

of the daily work of almost ever>'onc.

It's Grandma Now And now she's hold-

ing a grandchild on her lap. The tele-

phone that has served her for so many
years now starts a new era of service.

The cycle of life and the se\'en ages of

the telephone begin all over again.

WE POINT WITH PRIDE

A FEW \\ EEKS ago New York news-

papers carried stories about a strange

encounter between a priest and a pilot,

brougiit together to discuss the A-bonib.

The priest. Father Hubert F. Schiffer,

S.J., had been injured in the A-bombing
of Fliroshima, and the flier, Captain

Robert A. Lewis, was a member of the

crew of the Enola Gay, the plane that

dropped the bomb.
It was enterprising journalism, no

doubt, but the same story was published

in 77.it' American Legion Magazine in

January 1951, more than six years earlier.

Indeed, the original meeting of the two
men was arranged by this magazine so

that the late Gretta Palmer could inter-

view them. Incidentally, \\ hile the news-

paper stories menrioncd that the priest

and the pilot had met previously, only

The New York Times told of this

magazine's part in arranging the earlier

meeting.

In October 1955 we published an arti-

cle called "Flow the Pledge of Allegiance

Came to be Written," which credited

Francis Bellamy as the author of the

pledge. Immediately there was an outcry

from people who always believed that

James B. Upham wrote it. (Upham was

publisher of the old Youth's Companion,

and Bellamy worked for him.)

The Uphamites indignantly demanded
that we disavow the article and give

credit to their man, but further study

convinced us that the article was right

and we stood b>' it. The discussion stirred

b\- the article raged until rccenth' when
in a 148-page report the Library of Con-

gress officially declared Francis Bellamy

to be the author of the pledge.
* # »

We were proved right in still another

wa>' not long ago, but this is one time wc
wish we had been wrong. Writing in our

June 1956 issue, Tom Mahoney described

some influenza epidemics of the past,

showed that such epidemics ran in cycles,

and predicted that we were about due for

another one. We're mighty sorry Tom's

prediction came true, but at least you

can't say wc didn't give you warning.

WORDS ABOUT A PICTURE

USUALLY WE don't go in for dis-

cussions of our illustrations, but the

color photograph of Atlantic City at

night which appears on page 10 is some-

thing quite special. Indeed, we think it

Working together to bring people together . . . BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
'i:ff _̂
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represents a remarkable first in photog-

raphy, one made possible only because of

some recent technical developments.

Anyone who has done much flying

knows how strangely beautiful a big city

appears when viewed from the air at

night. Unfortunately, color photograplis

could not be made of lighted cities as

seen from the air because of the limita-

tions of films and lenses. Now, how ever,

the barrier has been broken with high-

speed color film and superb lenses of

phenomenal speed.

The lens used for our color photo-

graph was an F 1.1 Nikkor, the fastest

proven lens being made today, and the

camera was a Nikon S2. The film was

Ansco's new Super Anscochrome, which

has an emulsion speed as fast as the most

sensitive black and white films of two
or three \'ears ago. For the benefit of

knowledgeable amateurs, the picture was

taken at a speed of l/60th of a second,

w ith the lens at full aperture F 1.1. The
film, rated at 100 ASA, was given normal

processing.

Cooperating in tlie experiment, tiie

Naval Air Reserve Training Unit at the

Naval Air Station, Lakehurst, N. J., per-

mitted photographer Danny Leo to ac-

company a training flight of an NAS
blimp along the New Jersey coast to get

a sequence of pictures. To Capt. J. Con-
dit, CO of the unit; Lt. Cmdr. Jack

Hannigan, Information and Recruiting

Orticcr; and the officers and crew of the

blimp, we extend our thanks for their

help.

CONFERENCE OVERSEAS

ANOTHER SO-CALLED "disarma-

ment conference" seems to have bit-

ten the dust, this one the London jam-

boree which starred the ubiquitous Har-
old Stassen. Two things puzzled us about
tlie extended sessions in London. One is

w hy it is necessary to spend months hag-

gling with the Russkys for a treat>' which
everyone knows from past experience

isn't going to be worth the paper it is

written on. The second puzzler is why
do we have to export such diplomatic

hotshots as Harold to various parts of the

globe for such global gabfests? The U.N.
has a convenient building right here in

New York for such sessions, and not

only is it handy but it's air conditioned
and has a well-stocked bar.

AN OSCAR FOR BORIS

HOLLY\\'OOD can take a great deal

of pride in the performance of one
of its producers and directors, Boris .Mor-

ros. \\'hile many people in the filmcolon\'

were aiding and abetting the communist
conspiracy in this country. Air. .Morros

was working for the F.B.I, as a counter-

spy. He carried on this work for 12 years,

and it was largely because of his efforts

that the dirty work of the Sobles, the

Zlatovskis and others was exposed.

While sen ing as a counterspy for the

United States, Boris .Morros spent $2,000,-

000 of liis ow n money and is now prac-

tically penniless. Obviously, he deserves

some sort of Oscar for his patriotism, but
whether Holhwood so honors him is

something else again.

Sprint!
be glad you're

running in

comfort as

well as style

Rain or no, when you're on the go you

want comfort . . . when you get there you

want style. Johnsonian Guide-Steps give

you both. Every pair is designed to fit

the feet in action, thanks to the famous

Guide-Step principle on which they're

made. Every pair is styled to be seen and

admired. You get comfort and style for

only $9.95 to $12.95

designed and made to fit better ... longer

J
A PBODUCl Of jtNDICOTI JOHNSON

GUIDE-STEP
Johnsonian Jr. Guide-Steps also available in some styles

For free booklet on the Guide-Step principle and your dealer's name write;

ENDICOTT JOHNSON CORPORATION • ENDICOTT 1,N. Y.
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AMERICA'S NEWEST!

BYBURGEn'^
Make Light of the Dark!

$12.40
Ploy safe with Radar -Lite

— its 40,000 condlepower
jWITH BATTERY ^^^^ ^^ines for half a mile,

the flashing red light warns for down the

road or across the woter. No home, comp
or cor is complete without Radar-Lite.

1(adan-lamp
This all-new electric lamp

$8.95 WITH
obsolete^ nome-fype Ion-

g^fTERY tefHs— pw*5 bright, sore light

where you are. Will illuminate a room
or tent. The best and safest all-purpose

indoor-outdoor light ever made. Hand-
somely styled. In Chrome or Copper.

|$6.95 WITH
. , ^ J _^

BATTERY New KaJa7 BEARCAT
America's newest focusing lantern. Gives
brilliant half-mile spot or wide bright flood

of light with a twist of the wrist. Rugged
and compact, it is a "bearcat" for the boat,

car, home, cabin or form. Attractive red
finish. Popularly priced.

^POWERFUL BATTERY
This IS the powerful heart of the

Radar-Line. Sealed in steel. Leok-
proof, weatherproof. It attaches
in seconds to all models, gives

$2.45 EACH"^ *° '^""^ times the service of the

old type tontern batteries

At Good Stores Evcrywlifre

BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY
FREEPORT, ILLINOIS

mm/toe folding
BANQUET

/TABLESI

Buy Direct from
Manufacturer

If you UK; on tlii' board of your post, school or

churcli, or on tlie liouse or purchasing coniniit-

trc of your chih. you will bo interested in
this modern, FoldiuE Pedestal ISanquet Table.
Write for catalog and .special discounts.

Bnroe Co.| Church St., Colfax, Iowa

Forewords
A short cut to four special-interest features.

Xojm.^BSi)MAi^rFAIB
Information that can help you with everyday problems.

The new-car parade that's passing by right now again is a high-style

ai¥air — just as it was the year before.

True, engines continue to grow more potent. Some of the powerplants
in the lower priced hnes today are stronger than the Cadillac engine of only

three years ago.

But the main emphasis is on looks. Body lines are straighter to give a

long, elegant sweep. The race in tailfins has ceased. Hoods often are higher

to make the driver feel he has lots of horsepower in front of him. And just

about everybody has dual headlights.

Along with sleek looks, riding comfort is getting a big play. Plymouth
focused on improved suspension heavily last year (Contimied on page 49)

CLUB For the man with an interest

in the great outdoors.

You've been waiting for this: nearly every State reports that its deer

herds are fat, on the increase, and that deer hunting this year will be better

than ever. In that regard you might like to hear about a little item we ran

across a short while ago. It can make you ten feet tall with a flip of the

wrist and enable you to see deer coming for quite a distance, give you
almost the same vantage point in the forest that a tree has. It is called the

"Deer Finder," is a mite expensive, $24.95, from the Midwest Sportgear
Mfg. Co., Elbow Lake, Minn., but considering its uses, we feel it's worth
the price. It's a two-rung aluminum ladder with a platform that folds so

it can be easily back-packed. It does make you (Continued on page 44)

Products Parade
New ideas which

mean better living.

Usually in this department we describe products that have some unusual

mechanical feature. In this respect "Products Parade" differs from conven-

tional "shoppers columns" with their hand-painted neckwear, cuff links,

Indian moccasins, and other gift shop standbys. This month and next, how-
ever, we will not feature items fresh (or almost fresh) out of the Patent

Office. Manufacturers and their publicity people have persuaded us that,

as a public service, to help solve the Christmas gift problem, we should

be less restrictive. So, in a spirit of helpfulness, the following products are

presented:

Philco is now offering a new round-the-world radio which operates

with transistors instead of tubes. Powered with six standard flashlight

batteries, it will play for 1,000 hours, and it gives you a choice of seven

broadcast bands. Called the T-9 Trans-World, (Continued on page 63)

BRIEFLYAbout books Reading matter that

may interest you.

The Family Legal Adviser, edited by Theodore R. Kupferman. hawthorn,

$4.95. Answers to hundreds of perplexing questions that arise in everyday

life.

• • •

Your Neighbor Celebrates, by Arthur Gilbert and Oscar Tracov. friendly

HOUSE, $4.00. A book about Judaism as practiced by five and a half million

Jews in America today.
• • •

This Is the Promise, by Norman Beasley. duell, sloan & pearce, $3.00.

Beautifully written stories from Scripture which will be enjoyed by children

and grownups.
(Contimied on page 43)
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Only yiceroy gives you

2aOOO FIUER TRAPS

m THAT SMOOIHER1M
AN ORDtNARr FILTER ,

^

Half as many filter traps in an 'fe

ordinary tip! These simplified "^B'^
drawings dramatize the differ-

ence: Only Viceroy has 20,000

filter traps, for smoother taste! Acnmi phmoimcrograph of
orJiriary fitter section,

THE VICEROY FILTER
See the difference! The Viceroy

tip gives you twice as many filter

traps as the other two largest-

selling filter brands! Yes, 20,000

filter traps, for smoother taste! Aciuat piiotomicragmplt

of Viceroy fitter section.

Twice as many -filter traps as the
other two largest-selling filter brands!

Compare! Only Viceroy gives

you 20,000 filter traps— /ii/ce

as many as the other two largest-

selling filter brands— for that

smoother taste!
^P^'"" "N*.

/'/...-finest-quality leaf to- ^ " ^ l/l/^t ,
bacco, Deep-Cured for extra .---^ \ "

^ W «^^Cf'"CC J^^r
smoothness! x ' C*!7./

Get Viceroy! 20,000 filter traps, " ^^'^^^ Z^ip
for the smoothest taste of all! M. ^'^^''^TTES

Look! Viceroy i;i\cs >ou onl\ goklon
Klfsif^

brown tobacco, Deep-Cured throLigh ^ G - S | 2 £
and through for extra smoothness!

© 19.57, Brown & Williamsnv Tnhari;, Cnrp.



National
convention

ATLANTIC CITY

SEPTEMBER 14-19. 1957

Aerial color photograph of the famed Boardwalk at night. Convention Hall is near the center.

THE BIG EVENT OF THE LEGION YEAR WAS AN EXCITING, COLORFUL AFFAIR

15
mmm JNOIANA

[ubilant delegates swarmed onstage
wlien election residts were announced.

Ncwlv elected National Commander John .S. Cileason. Jr., intro-

diicetl his wife and four of his six children to convention delegates.

In his acce|>tance s|>eech Commander
(ileason discussed the vear ahead.

BIG,
OCCASIONALLY NOISY, but Uni-

formly orderly was this year's Na-
tional Convention. For the duration

of the big show there was activity on a

round-the-clock basis, but no evidence

of rowdincss on the part of any of the

75,000 Legionnaires present.

As usual, the biggest spectacle was
the parade, held on the Boardwalk on
Monday, Sept. 16. Starting at 10 A.M.

it lasted ten hours, with 50,000 marchers

and 150,000 viewers. The following

night the 40 & 8 staged their parade

along Atlantic Ave. So many units took

part in the Senior and Junior Drum
Corps preliminaries and finals that they

tied up Convention Hall for two days,

Saturday and Sunday. Incidentally, Ohio
and Illinois between them took most of

the top honors in the various contests.

PHOTOS BY DANNY LEO

I



How the jjaiacle looked to officials in the reviewing stand. From morning till night, the Colors passed the reviewing stand.

/f The tlianipionshij) Senior Color Ciuuil. [roin Kaii
kakee. 111., Post 85, swings down the Boardwalk.

The Seagram Posts, active at all National

f Conventions, were represented by this float.

Popular though some-

what corny was this

marcher from Nebraska.

^ This iniit Irom Rock Hill, S. C, was one
of many ^^hicIl carried the Stars and Bars.

Philadelphia, home of the Mummers Day Pa-

f rade, offered a musical treat, a string band.



39" NATIONAL CONVENTION s^^g j,f gyg^j^ ^^ith focused national attention on The

General Mark C^lark, famed \V2 commander who now heads The
Citadel, was the |>rinci[>al s|)eaker at the Commander's Dinner.

A Patriotic and Mcriuuial I'rogram was held on Sunday,
with The American Legion and the Auxiliary ]>artici|>ating.

In another auditoriiuii in Convention Hall, The American
Legion Auxiliary held its 37th Annual Convention.

Traditionally the main social event of ihe Auxiliary,
the .States Dinner was attended this year hy 1()06.

Above, troj)hies for the Junior Drum X: Bugle
Corps are lined up on the table as the Corps
pass in review at the finale of the contest.

Right, the Slipgerland Silver Drum is presented
to the Holy Name Cadets, Post 285, Garfield,

N. J., winners of the Junior Drum & Bugle Corps
C:ontest. Left are the massed Corps at the finale

of the Senior Clontest in Cionvention Hall.



American Legion's mammoth get-together.

k

Commonwealth Edison Post 118, Chicago, 111.,

won the Firing Squad Contest at Bader Field.

Tht- \<(iiii!4 l.ulit s ic-|)i ' St ill iiin llaltdMiiai sli Post 4.>I,

Boston, Mass., won the Junior Color Guard Contest.

; f n
The Quaker City Band of Post 56, Salem, Ohio, won
tlie Senior Band Contest with a score ol 83.566.

Top honors in die Jiiuior Ij.iiuI (.oiiicst wtic won l)\

these youngsters irom Squires Post 278, Warren, Ohio.

Winner of The American Legion Chorus Contest

was Alonzo Cudworth Post 23, Milwaukee, Wis.

Since a State Law prohibited the drawing
for Seagram Posts' four Fords in Atlantic

City, this event was held in the New ^ ork

offices of The American Legion Magazine.

A com|)lete report ol the
National Convention appears in

this issue, starting on page 29.
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GOD«^COUNTRY
OR

Communism?
Why, when you fight communism, you are

opposed by those whose philosophy is materialism.

By JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR, FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION, UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

PROM THE TOP OF A mountain nearly

two thousand years ago. Christ

warned mankind against being

duped by the very menace which we
face today. He said:

"Beware of false prophets, which
come to you in sheep's clothing,

but inwardly they are ravening

wolves."

No words could more accurately de-

scribe the purveyors of the evil philoso-

phy we know as communism, and no
words of warning are more urgently

needed than at the present.

Communism — the scourge of our gen-

eration — has not weakened. Its philoso-

phy has not changed. The danger from
it has not lessened. At this very moment,
the same old communist crowd is doing

business at the same old communist
stand in the same old subversive way!
And we are letting them do it!

The Communist Party, U.S.A., is ex-

ulting that it has received a renewed
lease on life. The first concrete action of

the revitalized party has been a tremen-

dous expansion in the field of propaganda.

At the same time it is concentrating on

its plans for renewed expansion in other

areas. New campaigns of infiltration are

being readied as pressure tactics are in-

tensified. Only recently a party organizer

speaking before a party meeting indi-

cated that the party must revitalize its

industrial concentration program, and
that this meant an increase in party

activity by industrial clubs and an in-

crease in party study programs. Another
party leader emphasized that it was most

important for the party to have its mem-
bers in heavy industry, in the steel mills

and in shipyards. Still another revealed

that the youth of America is to be the

object of intensified communist effort.

This party leader indicated that the

Communist Party intends to concentrate

on teen-agers and to influence them
through use of concealed members, par-

ticularly those in church groups and
civic organizations. Still others empha-
sized the need to develop young leader-

ship and to place young party members
in unions. Another, speaking of plans

for the future, was more than satisfied

over the fact that membership in a

campus youth group which was subject

to communist manipulation had recently

quadrupled.

Party members throughout the Nation

have been working intensively in still

another of many areas. Their purpose

has been to exploit protests against con-

tinued testing of nuclear weapons and to

secure a ban against such tests. Proposed

plans to achieve their aim include the

CHRIST said, "Beware
of false prophets,
which come to you in

sheep's clothing, but

inwardly they are
ravening wolves."

infiltration and in-

fluencing of reputa-
!

ble organizations and
the circulation of pamphlets, leaflets,

petitions, and newspaper advertising.

High on their priority list of infiltration

targets are minority groups. Inevitably,

any organizations within such groups,

created for sound, legitimate reasons and

for the advancement of worthwhile

causes, serve as magnets to communist

14



action. It is in such areas that the di-

visive tactics of the communists become
most effective.

Division and disunity are communist
weapons. The communist capacity to ex-

ploit every problem is limitless. The red
hand of communism intensifies racial

division while pretending to strive for

equality. It pits race against race, worker
against manager, and group against

group. It muddies the waters of peace
while shouting. "Coexistence!"

Surely, in view of the recent purge in

Russia, few will be hoodwinked. That
purge revealed more starkly than words
ever could that Russia's Khrushchev is

a true pupil of his master, Stalin. Were
not those who differed with Stalin

purged? And, Stalin-like, even as Khrush-
chev denounced his teacher, were not his

clutching hands groping for and gather-
ing in the guidelines of power? True to

his Stalinist training, as he denounced
the "cult of the personality" on the part

".
. . legal work must

be combined with
illegal work . . . The
party which . . . does
not carry on syste-

matic, allsided, il-

legal work in s])ite

of the laws ... is a

j)artyof traitors and
scoundrels . .

."

LENIN

of Stalin, he was at that very moment
in process of creating the cult of Khrush-
chev!

The tactics of communism do not

change! Hypocrisy, guile, deceit, and
subversion are the hallmarks of com-
munism today as they were yesterday.

Here in America every walk of life has

been infiltrated by the fanged salesmen

of subversion cloaked in the lamb's wool

of glowing promise.

The prophets of communism in

KHRUSHCHEV

"But of course we
must l ealize that we
cannot co-exist eter-

n a 1 1 y . C) n e o f u s

must go to his grave.

We do not want to

go to the grave.
They [the VVestern

Powers] don't want
to go to their graves

either. So what must
be done? \Ve must
push them to their

gra>cs."

America, both those in the open and the

infinitely more dangerous concealed co-

conspirators, are as false, as hypocritical,

as merciless, and as deadly as their Rus-

sian counterparts who started on their

evil route a little earlier. These false

prophets of 20th-century America, emu-
lating their foreign masters, sow their

dragon's teeth of dissension and future

(Continued on page 55)
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The Story of

The telegram was the start

of an agonizing ordeal.

cov-

^0 ^

Before this there had been a

telegram saying Edward was
missing in action. Alterward
letters arrived from com-
manding officers and friends.

By ROSE A. DOSCH

IT WAS AN EVENING ill late wintcf

when the telegram came. This was
the second one that came within

two weeks. The first one told you that

he was missing in action. The second one

said that he was killed in action.

You did not want to believe it, could

not believe it. God would not do that.

Did you not always talk to God? Did
you not know He would hear your plea?

Did not Edward write and say, "Mom,
your prayers are bringing me through"?

There must be some mistake, surely this

could not have happened to him. And
yet, why no letter these past few weeks?

Did he not always write each week, if

only a few scribbled words that said he

was all right? Oh, no, this could not be

true; it must not be true.

You had followed each movement of

his outfit and remembered reading, with

foreboding and fear in your heart, of the

massacre of a company of his outfit in

a mountain pass. You had prayed and

hoped against hope that it was not so,

and yet it was. Your husband's white,

drawn face and tight lips told you so.

Your daughters, who came from their

nearby homes, hovering about trying to

ease a pain that could not

be cased, told you so. The
arrival from the South of

your eldest son to help

you over a trying time

made a reality of some-

thing you had hoped was
just a bad dream.

The family seemed so helpless to do
anything about this terrible thing that

had happened so many miles from
home. There were so many questions to

ask and no one to answer them. Only a

telegram to tell a story. It shocked every-

one and brought home with startling

force the war in Korea.

The visits of the minister, of relatives,

of friends and neighbors all offering help

and sympathy seemed as from afar. You
were numb; everything seemed so un-

real, so impossible. It must be — it could

not be otherwise — it must be a night-

mare. You would wake up and find it all

a mistake. Perhaps that is what you
really wanted to believe, but deep down
inside you knew the truth.

The little boy whom you had brought

up to young manhood, who had so gayly

waved goodbye when he went away with

no hint of war then, was not coming
home. Why, oh why, had you let him
go? He was only 19 years old, and you
could have stopped him. You had taught

him love of country and man's duty to

it. When he wanted to enlist you felt it

was right to do so. But now, in sorrow,

you brooded over it.

Mr. and IVIrs. Dosch walk along the street *

they live on in Hem])stead, Long Island.

In June 1950, just three months be-

fore his time was up, the reds marched
into Korea, and President Truman de-

cided we must help. When the Second

Infantry Division was ordered overseas,

he extended his enlistment and went

along with his outfit. He called home be-

fore he sailed, to say goodbye and to ask

you not to feel too badly. He said he

appreciated the wonderful home life he

had had and all the things that had been

done for him. What did he think about

as he sailed away from Seattle and

watched the shores of America fade in

the distance? Did he perhaps wonder

whether he would ever see it again?

When you went forth from the com-

forting shelter of your family, it was sad

to walk down the familiar Main Street

and know he would never do so again.

It was here you learned about some peo-

ple. They avoided meeting you. To see

someone scurrying off in an opposite

direction left you heartsick. It was easier

to comfort someone who cried for you

than just to stand helplessly by.



The inscription says: "He stands in that unbroken line of patriots who have dared to die .

.

This poignant snapshot was taken when Edward was going back to his outfit.

You found yourself walking with

your head held high, looking neither to

the right nor to the left, so that folks

who wanted to avoid you could do so.

You did not tell your husband this was
happening till he came home with his

story. Some men who had formerly come

into the shop while having gasoline put

in their cars no longer stopped by to say

hello.

. Somehow during the day you were

able to go about your daily tasks. You
found yourself singing to your grand-

children, little ones who knew some-

thing was wrong but who were too young
to understand the sorrow of it all. It was
in the night when you were alone that

you could not hold back the tears that

wet your pillow. It was in the stillness

and loneliness of the night that you ques-

tioned God and asked why this had
happened. You searched your soul and
asked what you had done. Wherein had
you failed? Whom had you hurt, perhaps

by thoughtlessness or neglect? There
were no answers.

At the college where you worked were

many young students whom you met
and talked with during the day. Some of

them looked at you through his eyes.

You saw his smile in this one, or one of

his mannerisms in another one. You
never told them, just smiled with your

eyes and cried with your heart. Your
heart was being torn as you watched

laughing young men and wondered,

"Why?"
You were frightened, heartsick, and

weary, and all you wanted to do was to

go into complete seclusion. You could

not though because your husband and
children, whom you had taught, "Be of

good courage and He will strengthen thy

heart," were looking to you for the

strength they thought

you had. For it you

called upon God
many times during

the day. It seems as

The Bronze Star Medal had a "V" device

awarded for heroism, and the Piuple
Heart was awarded posthumously.

though all you did in your thinking time

was to ask Him, "Why?" Then plead

with Him for the strength and the cour-

age so sorely needed.

You never thought much about the

Government, but you found out that

though at times it does things you can-

not understand, it can be very kind. The
telegram was followed by a letter con-

firming the report and expressing sympa-

thy. You were requested to let them
know if you needed any help they could

give. Letters came from officers and

men, telling what a nice man your son

was and how well he was liked by all.

General McArthur's letter expressed

sympathy and a prayer that God would

sustain and strengthen you in this hour

of trial.

(Continued on page 62)
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By KENXETH R. HEATLEY

and JOSEPH N. BRAYCICH

IN
THE DAWN OF A Florida morning

an intercontinental ballistic missile

(ICBM) stands lonely on the

launching platform, its silver-gray nose

cone catching the first glint of day
coming to the Air Force Missile Test

Center, Cape Canaveral. The time is

6:40 a.m., X minus five minutes in the

life of a missile. Except for wisps of

white vapor venting from a port high

up the side of the missile body and the

metronomic flashing of a red light on the

platform, there is strange quiet.

The voice over the loudspeaker is

sharp and abrupt, "Area clear! X minus
five and counting." A siren's warning
wail lifts incongruously over the morn-
ing calm, and gulls on the sandspits in the

Banana River rise in screaming obedi-

ence to the order.

Below the nose cone, still shrouded in

early morning haze, the red and white

checkered missile sits through the final

minutes of the countdown that has pro-

gressed throughout the night. Two
hundred yards away, behind seven-inch-

thick concrete walls, an observer sits in

the blockhouse watching the move-
ments of a hundred pens writing on a

hundred charts. They record the pulse

and heartbeats of the captive missile

through its "umbilical cord," a multi-

strand electronic cable stretching across

the concrete from the missile.

Across the room from the observer,

bemedaled admirals and generals brush

elbows with grease-smeared mechanics
and Pentagon public relations men as

they huddle for vantage points before

the two-by-four slits of triple-thick plate

glass facing toward the launching plat-

form and ks $6,000,000 burden.^

Alongside of the observer a young
man in civilian clothes stands watching

Countdown
Canaveial

Many experts are convinced that the na-

tion with the best missiles can win any war.

green wave patterns form and dissolve

on the darkened screen of a machine re-

sembling a Cyclops eye. The young man
is the project engineer who has super-

vised the missile's development from its

drawing-board infancy. In the final

minutes before launching he studies the

instruments for any sign of failure; his

giant metallic bird is preparing to fly.

The observer mouths his words, ".
. .

minus three . . . minus two . .
." He

glances over to the range officer who
stands ready to hit the missile "destruct

button" at the least sign of danger. The
officer nods. The observer pushes "igni-

tion start" on the control console.

"Dart" is the smallest guided
missile in the Army's arsenal.

Most familiar missile Is the "Nike," above, found
in antiaircraft installations throughout the U. S.

Navy's "Terrier," being fired from a battle-

ship, is one of several surface-to-air missiles.
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A button is;

pressed at Cape
\

Canaveral,
Florida, and a '

Navy test rocket

,

roars skyward.;

Across the field at the launching

platform flame forks out to illumi-

nate the missile tail section in the

morning gloom. Accompanied by a

pall of steam as fire hits the water

spray used to cool the launching

pad. the tortured roar of a thousand
lions fills the quiet over a three-mile

area along the river.

Back in the control room the ob-

server again turns to his instruments

as the missile strains against the iron

girdle that holds it earthbound.

"Mainstage!" The word is torn

from the observer's throat by the in-

creased roar of rocket-engine flames

pounding a scorched scar into the

concrete launching pad. The ob-

server pushes a second button, and

the iron gantry holding the missile

falls away.

The b^rd is out of human hands.

The months and years of develop-

ment are now entrusted to electronic

impulses of a guidance system so

critical that a half-inch directional

error at launching could mean a

complete miss when
the target is 1,500

miles away. Slowly

Dr. AVernher von
Braun, technical di-

rector at Army's
Redstone agency.

now. then with in-

creased thrust, the

multi-ton missile lifts

off. The bird is flying!

Except for the term

ICBM, the scene just

described is a familiar

one to "bird watchers'"

at the Florida launch-

ing site.

Despite reports to

the contrary, our "ulti-

mate weapon" has

never been hurled

"seven times around

the world."

That long-range
missiles, not neces-

sarily ICBM's. have

been blasted off along the 5.500-

mile course which extends south-

east across the Bahamas through

the little-traveled waters toward the

African coast has been officially

confirmed. Speculation has it that

some have been successful, others

not. Whatever you choose to be-

lieve, it must be admitted that mis-

siles are making the headlines, and
that the waters off the southeastern

United States contain the remnants
of not a few design engineers'

dreams. But what is behind the

making of these birds that inspires

headlines telling of "Snark-Infested

Waters," and "The Missile That
Got Away"?

For the answer it is necessary to

turn back to 1945 and the close of

World War II. At the end of the war
America's missile technology con-

sisted of no more than a few cap-

tured German V-2 rockets. We had
developed essentially no missile pro-

gram of our own, and the Russians

had sealed the vast majority of Ger-

man achievement behind the Iron

Curtain.

Preliminary experiments with V-

2"s were conducted at White Sands

Proving Ground in New Mexico
under military sponsorship. A few

organizations, primarily aircraft

manufacturers, tore the German
birds down, built them
up again, flew them,

and blew them apart —

The big Chrysler-built

"Redstone" is an inter-

mediate range missile.

950 times

Milton W. Rosen is

the director of the

Navy's "Viking"
rocket |>roject.

all with an eye toward

applying American
know-how to im-
proving the German
weapon.

Results were slow

and discouraging. Ger-

man missile men had
received their baptisms

of fire under the wings

of RAF bombers:
Americans had no
such meaningful in-

centive to quick learn-

ing. Whereas during

the winter of 1944-45,

the V-2 had spanned a

200-mile range to hit

the English mainland

American adaptations

were pathetically ineffective.

The Viking, a high-altitude re-

search rocket closely patterned after

the V-2, was a classic example of

frustration. As reported in Milton

Rosen's The Viking Rocket Story

(Continued on page 59)
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By H. B. STOWERS

THE COMMONEST MISTAKE shotgUn

buyers make is in trying to get an

"ail-round" gun. Tliere is no such

shotgun manufactured, and there prob-

ably never will be. It is a proven fact

that a long-barreled, straight-pitched wa-

terfowl or trap gun is next to useless on
fast-flushing upland game or on the skeet

ranges. The field-grade guns, barrels cut

to 26-28 inches, and with a variable

choke device installed, come as close as

possible to being the mythical "all-

round" guns, but they lack a great deal

in being satisfactory for all types of

shooting.

The best known method for the new-

gun buyer to use is for him to sit down
and figure out just what kind of game he

is going to hunt most. When he has de-

cided that point, he is ready for his next

decision. If he is going to hunt quail

more than any other game, then he

should by all means concentrate on get-

ting a perfect quail gun. He will just

have to struggle along the best he can

when shooting waterfowl, but the main

point is that he has the right gun for a

specific purpose. With that he can do

excellent shooting in that area.

His next step is to decide upon the

type of gun he likes best. He has a be-

wildering selection to choose from here.

He can get a good autoloader for about

$130. He can buy an excellent slide-

action (pump gun) for about $90. A
double-barrel, side-by-side, can be had
for about $85, and an excellent over-

and-under double-barrel can be bought

for less than $150. A good single-shot

will cost about $30. These guns come in

I2-gauge to 410-gauge as a rule, though
some are made in magnums. These
prices are for plain guns without fancy

frosting and power steering, air condi-

tioning, etc.

Here the shooter is in about the same
quandary as the new car prospect. Each
type of gun has certain advantages over

the others. However, the new buyer can

take a tip from the hot shooters if he is

not already dead set on the type of gun
he wants. The nation's best shotgunners,

the champion trapshooters and skeet

shooters, agree unanimously on one
thing: they all shoot single-alignment

guns. The side-by-sides are out for top-

flight competition. You just plain never

see them in the hands of the fellows who
get the trophies. They have some advan-

tages in field use though, and still remain
a popular upland-game gun, regardless

of what some experts think.

A large portion of the better shooters

swear by the pump guns. These guns
have the advantage of being able to

stand rough treatment and abuse. They
do not shoot any better, nor are they

balanced better than the modern stream-
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lined autoloader. But they are extremely

rugged, and they cost considerably less

than the automatics. It takes a little prac-

tice to learn to work the slide, but once

the knack is mastered the pump gun can

be fired rapidly. The author owns a

Remington Model 3 1 , a model no longer

being manufactured, which by con-

servative estimate has had more than

100,000 shots fired from it. It is still in

perfect condition. That is more than the

average shooter will shoot in two life-

times.

A good quail gun would be either the

pump gun or the autoloader, field grade,

open or modified choke, and with a 26-



a Shotgun
There are many excellent guns on the

market. The trick is to find the best one for you.

LINE OF SIGHT

DISTANCE BETWEEN TRIGGER
AND MIDDLE OF BUTT PUU

A properly fitted gun has the right pitch, right drop
at comb, right droj) at heel, and proper length ol piill.

The diagram at right shows how yoii->-

can measme the pitch ol a shotgun.

The nation's best shotgunn
all shoot single alignment guns

inch barrel. For ducks and
geese, the standard trap gun
with a 30-inch, full choked
barrel is ideal. This gun can

double in brass for trapshooting.

for rabbit and squirrel hunting, or

for wild turkey. It is a good deer gun
for areas where shotguns and buckshot
are generally used, and at short range it

will drop a 600-pound black bear in his

tracks. The quail gun, with its short,

fast-handling barrel, can double on the

skeet range, for dove shooting, for

pheasant, or grouse hunting.

Incidentally, with many kinds of shot-

guns you can get extra barrels. Relative-

ly inexpensive, these quickly inter-

changeable barrels make it possible for

one gun to do a great many shooting

jobs with the utmost efficiency.

The next and most important factor in

picking a gun is getting it fitted properly.

It is a sad fact, but few sporting goods
stores have salesmen who know even the

fundamentals of gun fitting. It is always
best to go to a professional, preferably to

one of the numerous field representatives

of the various arms companies. How-
ever, you can check the fit of the gun
yourself if you know what to do.

The four methods of fitting a shotgun
involve the right pitch, the right drop at

comb, the right drop at heel, and the

length of pull. A gun with the right pitch

for a shooter may still have the wrong
drop at comb and not have the proper

THE MAItLIN F1R^:AKMS

drop at heel. When either of the

four measurements is only slight-

ly off, the shooter is going to

have trouble in making good
clean kills, or even hitting the

target.

The pitch, drop at comb, drop
at heel, and length of pull de-

termine the fit of the gunstock.

In order to refresh your memory
as to the definitions of these

terms, set your gun with the stock-butt

level with the floor. Slide the gun against

the wall until the receiver touches. The
distance from the wall to the muzzle of

your gun is its pitch. For the 28-inch

barrel upland-game gun the pitch should

be two inches. It should be less for the

waterfowl gun or trap gun. Pitch de-

termines the point of impact of your

shot pattern. If you consistently over-

shoot the target, you have to give the

gun more pitch; if you undershoot your

targets, you need less pitch. This is

simply a matter of sawing the butt of

your stock so that it will have more or

less slant.

Next consider the drop at comb and

the drop at heel. Lay a straight edge

along the barrel, extending to the end of

the stock. The height from the front

elevation of the comb to the straightedge

is the drop at comb. The height from the

heel of the stock to the straightedge is

the drop at heel.

Drop at comb is important in proper

gun alignment. The shooter should be

able to roll the fleshy part of his cheek

over the top of the comb and in that

position see the upper third of the gun
barrel — that is, the third furthest from
the eye. The eye should be about an

inch higher than the plane of the barrel.

Proper cheeking is difficult, if not im-

possible, if the comb is too low; if it is

too high, the shooter will tend to lay his

cheek against the side of the comb and

pull away during his gun swing. The
comb can be lowered with sandpaper,

then refinished. if it is too high. If it is

too low, it can be built up either by in-

laying a matching piece of wood or by

building it up with plastic wood. How-
ever, this is a ticklish operation unlc'>s

you are handy at such things.

The drop at heel is important because

it regulates the height at which you h:we

to hold your head when shooting. Per-

sons with long necks require more d'-op

at heel than those with short necks. Try

to use as little drop at heel as possible,

for excessive drop at this point will cause

undershooting because of the stock

riding too high in the shooter's shoulder.

Changes in drop at heel are made by

sawing the stock where it joins the re-

ceiver of the gun. but here a gunsmith's

services are suggested because special

tools may be necessary.

Length of pull is the distance from
the trigger to the center of the stock-butt.

Disregard the old method of fitting your

gun by sticking the stock in the crook

of the elbow; instead use the shortest

stock possible which will not wallop

the cheek excessively. Stocks which

are too long tend to catch in the

shooter's jacket, resulting in poor

gun mounting. One time the gun

butt will be too low. the next too

high, and the next time

too far out on the

shoulder.

Those are the major factors in gun fit.

Good balance should be the last adjust-

ment, and though many people ignore

this factor, it is still the difference in

many cases between having a perfectly

fitted gun and an almost-perfectly fitted

gun. Heavy, powerful shooters should

have the balance more toward the barrel.

If the barrel is too light, the strong

shooter will tend to put muzzle whip in

his swing. Shifting the weight to the front

will slow down the swing until it is

steady and crisp. Shooters who are more
slightly built should, by the same token,

shift the weight to the stock. This will

(Continued on page 54)
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Many toinimilds are (oininced that railroads like to

squeeze them into old cars and jolt them home late.

IN MAKING LOVE TO the public

through advertising and press

agentry — a wooing program on

which it spends millions annually — the

American railroad industry commonly
presents two highly imaginative but con-

trasting pictures of itself.

In the first of these the industry paints

itself as an eager beaver hellbent on

progress. Fairly panting with love for

the traveling public, according to the

ballyhoo, there are no lengths to which

this forward-looking live wire will not

go to serve you and me. Hardly a week
passes that full-color ads or glowing arti-

cles in the press do not tell us about new
lightweight trains, dome cars, ultra-

modern diners presided over by shapely

hostesses, electronic ticket-selling gadg-

ets, and other wonders which before

long will make rail travel in this country

heaven on wheels.

The other self-portrait with which the

industry courts public sympathy is that

of a grand old champion of transporta-

tion beset by wicked competitors. While

the champ fights by Queensberry rules,

his rivals use brass knucks; they butt,

gouge, bite, and knee him. But when the

noble old guy appeals for fair play, the

referee, in the person of Uncle Sam,
either shrugs his shoulders or, siding

with the old champ's antagonists, deals

him a kick in the tail.

The mental image which most people

have of the railroads, however, re-

sembles neither of these romantic pic-

A This New ^ ork (.eiiti al niisha|)

snarled hordes ol New York C.iiv (oni-

muters. There have been many tie-

ups, and now and then a wreck such

as the Dixieland tragedy, right.

tures. More often, those who travel by

rail base their thinking on the ads spon-

sored a few years ago by Robert R.

Young, then boss of the Chesapeake &
Ohio and now chairman of the New
York Central, in which it was proclaimed

that, "A Pig Doesn't Have to Change
Trains in Chicago." Thousands are con-

vinced the railroad industry has the same
basic interest in the public as it has in

its animals en route to the stockyards.

This view is especially prevalent

among those who patronize commuter
lines serving big cities, particularly in the

East. The railroads are interested only in

handling freight, they contend. Passen-

gers are a liability — but being required

by law to carry people as well as things,

the railroads like to make them squeal.

Nothing delights a railroad more, count-

less commuters feel, than to make its

passengers stand in line to buy tickets,

squeeze them into decrepit cars, jolt

them painfully over a rough roadbed,

and deliver them late at their destination.
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The railroads say that truck competition is uiilair because it is sul)sidi/e(l. Truckers say iliey give better service.

Other people who ride trains less

frequently — or never at all if they can

travel by any other means — see the rail-

road industry in a more tolerant light as

an ailing but stubborn old man whose

bad habits are leading him toward an

early demise. They say that by adhering

to public-be-damned passenger policies,

by refusing to coordinate their freight

services with those of other carriers, and

by obstinately following mossback busi-

ness methods, the rails appear headed for

that limbo occupied by the stagecoach

and pony express.

It cannot be maintained that the

railroads are at their last gasp. Thanks
to the enormous increase in the nation's

industrial output, which has virtually

doubled in the last ten years, the rail-

roads are still doing as much business as

they did ten years ago. They still own
more real estate than there is in the

whole State of Maine. In 1956 they had

a gross income of more than $10,000,-

000,000 and earned a net profit of about

$900,000,000.

But the railroads' net profit on capital

investment came to only 3.95 percent,

which was much lower than that of other

large industries last year. And, more sig-

nificant, for more than 30 years the rail-

roads have been receiving a steadily

diminishing portion of the national trans-

portation dollar. In 1956 they handled
slightly less than 50 percent of all inter-

city freight and passenger traffic, but

they handled 77 percent in 1925.

This eating away of the railroads'

business by other industries is usually

attributed by the industry's spokesmen

Western lines cater to passengers
with such features as this .Sky Top
Lounge on the Olympia Hiawatha.

to "subsidized" competition.

While the railroads have to

bear the full cost of main-

taining their rights-of-way

and have to pay ta.Kes on
them, they complain, com-
peting trucks and buses roll

over public-supported high-

ways, airlines use airports

and signal systems built with

taxpayers' money, and
barges ply waterways main-

tained by the Government.
This is grossly unfair, the

railroaders charge, and
maintain at the same time

that they are so "corseted"

by regulations laid down by
the Interstate Commerce
Commission and other gov-

ernmental authorities that

they can't operate on a free

enterprise basis.

But while making these

charges — which are wide

open to controversy — rail-

road bigwigs rarely admit

that they themselves may be

responsible for many of their

woes by failing to provide

as adequate a service as the

public has a right to expect.

Their blindness to their

own shortcomings was point-

ed out recently by Major
General E. C. R. Lasher,

chief of the Military Trans-

portation Agency of the

U. S. Army. The keynote of

most successful business today, he stated,

is service to the customers, but railroad

mangement appears blissfully unaware
of this fact.

"Not long ago," he said, "I listened to

an executive of a large railroad which
was displaying one of the new light-

weight passenger trains talk for 15 min-

utes on why his company was interested

in the train. Its initial cost was low. It

was cheaper to operate and its mainte-

nance was less. But, was it easier riding?

Was it luxurious? Did it offer anything

better for passengers for less money?
Did it have a potential for mass move-
ment? None of these matters were men-
tioned — in fact neither the word cus-

tomer or service was ever mentioned!"

By displaying such indifference to

JUiscs are attrac ting many who once rode trains.

Airlin ike spc i (I .111(1 st i \ i( (

passengers' interests the railroads lend

support to the view that they are grad-

ually killing themselves. Yet, because

passenger fares account for only 18 per-

cent of their revenue and because most

passenger traffic is handled at a loss, rail

executives ordinarily assume it is foolish

to give passengers any better service

than the law demands — an attitude wide-

ly attributed to the fact that the top

brass on many lines is comprised of

account-minded money men rather than

practical railroad men.
"The rich folks ride airplanes, the

poor ride buses, and everybody else

drives," one of these executives declared

recently. "Why the hell should we waste

more money on people who only use

(Continued on page 50)
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By M. a. HANCOCK

THE CONFEDERATE SENTRY crept

through the thickets at a half-

crouch, with the Virginia dust a

gritty mask on his sweat-streaked face.

Suddenly he sighted the shimmering
water of the Chickahominy River ahead
of him, and he froze and peered intently

toward the opposite bank.

The talk was that there were Yank
pickets posted over yonder, likely some
of the same bluecoats he'd tangled with

a few days ago up at Cold Harbor when
General Grant's Army of the

Potomac crashed head on against

General Lee's weil-dug-in Army
of Northern Virginia. Cost the Yanks
12,000 casualties, the Battle of Cold r
Harbor had. And now. like a wound-

Johnny
Yanks often

play, or fight as individuals.

< The Yank ])risoner com-
|>lained lo General Lee that

someone had stolen his hat.

General Grant sent a baby's
silver service through the

lines to General Pickett.

opposite bank, and squinted across the nar-

row river. "All right. Johnny Reb." he said.

"What's on your mind? Got something to

swap?"
The Reb shook his head. "What command

are you?" he asked.

"1 18th Pennsylvania," said the Yank. "Who
are you boys?"

"35th North Carolina," said the Reb, "and

every Tarheel of us a fish-hungry man." He
paused, gazing down at the river. "Figured we
could catch a heap of good eating out of that

stream if we could get shut of any shooting

that might scare oflf the bites."

The Yank moved down to the river and ran

his hand gently through the water. "Back
home, they bite like fury on a day like this," he

said grinning. "Extra rations wouldn't hurt

our feelings none, either. How about you boys

fish from your bank, and we'll fish from our

bank, and anybody spies a snooping officer

LLUSTRATED BY
GIL WALKER

ed bear shaking the blood out of his eyes

so he could see to charge again, the

Union Army lay entrenched along the

Cold Harbor line until Grant — The
Hammerer — figured where to hammer
next. And opposite the Yanks — be-

tween Grant and Richmond — General

Lee's men waited behind their breast-

works, too — poised to march and meet
the next blow, wherever it came, and
beat it off if they could. And along this

front, a little south of the main Cold
Harbor line, things were mighty quiet

on this June morning of 1864, quiet as

a kitten on cotton.

The Reb gripped his musket and
inched closer to the river bank. "Halloo,

Yanks!" he yelled. "1 say, Y-a-n-k-s !

Don't shoot!"

A bluecoat parted the brush on the
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Battle of Perryville, Kentucky, struck up
an amiable conversation and soon
strolled off together to make a milk,

biscuit, and honey raid on the pantry of

a Perryville citizen who had evacuated

himself post-haste when the battle

shaped up.

On the Virginia front a Yank officer

accepted a hollered invitation to attend a

dance within the Confederate lines, and
was called for by his considerate Confed-
erate officer hosts. They rowed him
across the Rapidan River,

which separated the out-

post positions of

the two winter-

ing armies. The
Rebs provided

him with a

civilian suit

and escorted

him to the
dance. After

the incognito

named Abe Lincoln and Jeff Davis as the

stakes. And if the winnings had been

collectible, the Confederate would have

raked in Mr. Lincoln.

And during the Atlanta campaign a

lone Confederate wangled a breakfast

invitation from an outpost of Sherman's

cavalry, but was
claimed as a pris-

oner of war by a

strictly regulation

Union infantry

captain who
marched his com-

hollers the warning?"

And with the terms of the unofficial

truce proposed and accepted on a morn-

ing ten months before Appomattox, the

35th North Carolina Regiment and the

118th Pennsylvania Regiment fished,

bragged, and bantered the delightful day

away. But compared to some of the

other incidents of unabashed fraterniza-

Yank
away
some

waltzed the night

with a bevy of win-

Southern belles, the

chivalrous Confederates rowed
him back to his own lines again.

Also on the Virginia front a

Confederate officer inspecting the

/ trenches before Petersburg
found a considerable unmanned
gap in his lines, and was in-

tion recorded in Civil War diaries, letters,

and memoirs, this inter-army fishing

party was a savage skirmish.

On the Georgia front in 1864 Rebel
pickets digging pits for protection against

Yank Minie balls obligingly lent their

shovels to the opposing Union pickets,

who shared the Rebs' enthusiasm for

defensive excavation but had come off

without their digging tools that day.

On the western front a Yank and a

Reb picket stationed across the street

from each other on the night before the

formed — after a blasphemous inquiry —
that the absent Rebs were over yonder
in the Yank trenches for a short spell of

card playing. And in another Blue-Gray
card game, dealt in a Petersburg corn-

field, a Yank and a Reb irreverently

The officer learned that his men were

playing cards with some friendly Yanks.

the cavalry of guard duty. While the

cavalrymen protested this thumping vio-

lation of their hospitality, the Confed-

erate managed to raise his rifle and train

it on the officer. The captain froze for

his life, and the delighted cavalrymen

motioned for the Reb to skedaddle to

safety, which he did with grateful haste.

While it would be monumental mis-

representation to overemphasize the

fraternization element in a war that

buried 500,000 Americans in grim evi-

dence of Blue-Gray enmity, the wide-

spread frequency of such consorting with

the foe marked itself indelibly on the

personality of this strange Brother's War.

The Yanks and the Rebs fought savagely

both before and after their amiable, be-

tween-battle hobnobbings, but somehow
the issues of war were never honed quite

sharply enough to slash through the ties

of blood and language and three previous

wars fought under a common flag by

their fathers and grandfathers.

Fraternize they did, from Fort Sum-
ter in 1861 — when General Beauregard's

(Continued on page 46)

Bartering was the main reason for negotiating with the enemy.
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Secrets of

Five salesmen, tops in their

fields, tell what it takes to

By GEORGE H. WALTZ, JR.
•

y J i-ITH MORE AND MORE of US Cam-

|j |[ ing our livelihoods by selling

—

^^3*J whether it be selling a product

or a service or ourselves — the editors of

The American Legion Magazine decided

to hunt out some of the nation's top sales-

men to learn about their philosophies,

their trade secrets, their general ap-

proach to the art of selling. Here are the

stories of five of them, each in a different

field and each among the leaders in his

field. What they have done and are

doing, others can do.

ELMER G. LETERMAN has sold millions

of dollars worth of insurance. Last

year his total reached more than $300.-

000,000 for the 12-month period. He
has also written two best-selling books

on salesmanship. Personal Power
Through Creative Selling and The New
Art of Selling.

When asked about the secrets behind

his success as a salesman, Elmer Leter-

man put it this way, "The greatest pleas-

ure I get out of life is doing favors for

people. That's because I enjoy people,

taking them as they are with no desire

to make them over. Because of this,

they become my friends and accept me
as a friend.

"When these friends think of Elmer
Letcrman, they don't think of me as

an insurance salesman. But when they

think of insurance, they do think of

Elmer Leterman. Thus my friends open

many doors to me and those open doors

are the first steps toward sales.

"The second step is equally positive.

In our office, we call it the Brain .Sell'

technique. Our clients come to us with

many problems and with varying desires.

We analyze these thoroughly and then

come up with a creative insurance pro-

gram that serves the client's best inter-

ests. Our job is not so much to give the

client what he thinks he wants as it is

to get to the bottom of his situation and

to recommend the program that will do

the most for him. We are his expert

advisers. We treat each client's situation

as an individual one and use no 'canned'

formulas.

"The third step is equally positive. The
sale does not end when the client ap-

proves the plan and signs the contract.

We continue to give him all of the serv-

ice necessary to make the plan work. All

along the line, we try to give our clients

service in an amount and quality that

they can't get elsewhere.

"The rewards of this kind of selling

go far beyond the monetary — although

no man need apologize for an honorably

earned income. For example, more than

30 years ago I sold a $1,000 life insur-

ance policy to a young man. Through
the years our friendship has continued

and grown. Last year I sold this same
man and his brother a group policy for

their firm; that policy ran into the mil-

lions of dollars. What's more, 1 sold

each of them personal policies that

totaled almost another $3,000,000. To
be sure, the sales were gratifying. But

who can set a price on confidence and

friendship that have outlasted 30 years

of experience?"

TYPICAL OF THE Outstanding behind-

the-counter salesmen is Lenny Slot-

nik, top salesman of ladies' shoes for

the Lit Brothers main store in Philadel-

phia, Pa. Slotnik has sold as many as

300 pairs of shoes in a single day for

a total daily sales record of $2,453!

To Lenny Slotnik the business of sell-

ing shoes — or any other "over-the-coun-

ter" product, for that matter — is just a

matter of common sense. While he feels

that charm and personality are im-

portant, he makes sure not to overdo

either one. "After all," he points out,

"the women want to go home with a new
pair of shoes, not nie."

Slotnik's principal secret of success,

he feels, is service. He keeps close track

of his customers and drops them post

cards or telephones them every time a

new seasonal line of shoes comes in.

Many times he just sends his customers

shoes that he thinks they will like. As a

matter of fact, he has never met his best

customer. She never comes into the store.

Yet, thanks to the telephone gambit,

Slotnik regularly sells her about 12 pairs

of shoes a year.

Lenny Slotnik also takes an intense

interest in all women's fashions, not just
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Successful Selling

shoes. By knowing trends, he feels he is

better able to give his customers what
they need and want.

Lenny also feels that one of the most
valuable traits that a salesmen — any
salesman — can develop is patience. "If

you have patience," he contends, "you're

courteous, and you can't be a good sales-

man unless you are courteous."

On the average, it never takes Slotnik

more than ten minutes to make a sale.

He attributes this to the fact that he sizes

up more than his customer's feet. "Every
once in a while I get that certain woman
who won't buy a pair of shoes until she

has seen every pair in Philadelphia,"

Lenny admits, "but I don't let it get me

down. Why should I get peeved and take

it out on the next customer and run

the risk of losing three or four sales

while I cool off? There's no place in sales-

manship for self-pity, griping, and
moods."

And last but far from least, Lenny
Slotnik just plain likes to sell shoes —
particularly the lines of shoes sold by

Lit Brothers. As he describes it, "Lm
married to two people — my wife and
Lit Brothers."

DAVID Smith is a door-to-door vac-

uum cleaner salesman — one of

the tops in his field. He averages more
than $12,000 a year. His methods can

be applied to just about any kind of

door-to-door selling, for they are basic.

According to David Smith, "attitude"

accounts for fully 90 percent of good
salesmanship.

"There are many times," he'll tell you,

"when I walk out of my house on a

Monday morning without a single pros-

pect, without the slightest idea where L

make my first sale, much less a lot of

sales. Yet at such times Lm always sure

in my mind that by the time the end

of the week rolls around I will have

sold enough Electrolux vacuum cleaners

to earn my usual $200 to $250 — and

I do!

"I know that when I assume that atti-

tude I find myself completely relaxed

and free of any feeling of failure. I do

my most effective selling because I am re-

laxed and not under any mental pressure.

My relaxed attitude seems to rub off

on my customers and they in turn be-

come relaxed and receptive."

Listening to Dave Smith talk about an

easygoing, relaxed attitude as his basis

for success in selling vacuum cleaners

in New York City, where he rings door-

bells, may sound like the height of im-

probability. Yet Dave Smith does it in

spite of the average New York house-

wife's hustle and bustle and price con-

sciousness. He knows his product and

knows that he is offering value.

People often ask him, "Isn't this busi-

ness of house-to-house selling pretty dis-

couraging at times? Don't you feel pretty

low when people say Tm not interested,'

and then slam the door in your face?"

To that question. Dave Smith's an-

swer is a definite, "No." He adds, "As

a matter of fact, I very rarely have any-

one do that to me. The stories you hear

about a house-to-house salesman getting

to his customers by jamming his foot in

the door are for the birds. I just don't

operate that way and no reputable, or

successful, door-to-door salesman does.

(Continued on paf^e 53)
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Presenting both sides of big issues facing the nation

THIS MONTH S SUBJECT: SHOULD UNIONS BE MADE SUBJECT TO

THE ANTI-MONOPOLY LAWS?

(PRO) The purpose of the anti-trust laws is to protect the pubhc from the concentration of economic power.
Equahty before the law is a maxim that need not be argued. The public should be protected against all

types and forms of concentration of economic power.
In relieving labor unions of appropriate responsibility under anti-monopoly laws we have placed a

vast and important segment of our national economy in a privileged position not accorded any other

segment of that economy.
Individual rights, and concomitant responsibilities, have been corrupted to permit a person or an

association of persons, representing a labor organization, to act or fail to act in a circumstance which would
subject to legal process any individual, business organization or corporation identically circumstanced. This

paradox results from the political pendulum swinging heavily in favor of labor union officials in the past

twenty or more years. Its extent can best be determined in a case (Hunf v. Crumboch, 325 U.S. 821) decided
by the United States Supreme Court in 1945. Justice Jackson, dissenting from the majority opinion, stated,

"This court now sustains the claim of a union to the right to deny participation in the economic world to an
employer simply because the union dislikes him. This court permits to employees the same arbitrary

dominance over the economic sphere which they control that labor so long, so bitterly and so rightly

asserted should belong to no man."
This avoidance of responsibility has permitted labor unions to restrain trade, set up economic

blockades, obstruct the free flow of commerce and destroy property without recourse for these actions. The
result is that a large part of our economy has a statutory privilege to violate rights possessed by other

contributors to our gross national product.

Unions seek to avoid anti-monopoly restrictions on the basis that they are voluntary, non-profit

associations. Today, unions are "big business" with 17 million members paying annual dues income
estimated at 500 million dollars. According to estimates, unions have a reserve of between 25 and 30 billion

dollars in pension and welfare funds, and have very substantial investments in profit-producing enterprises.

Unions desire to organize every wage earner, and to bargain and boycott nationally. The scope of

labor unions' objectives, and their importance in our domestic pattern, merit the same degree of restriction,

for the common good, which apply to other elements of that pattern.

Carl T. Curtis, ( R ), United States Senator irom Nebraska

rcoN) Anti-trust laws were designed to protect the consumer by curbing the monopolistic tendencies of

profit-making organizations.

Labor unions are not profit-making organizations. They were created by need — the need of millions

of working men and women for self-protection.

The only "profit" for labor unions is the satisfaction gained from a steady rise in wages and working
conditions won for their members. This rise, in turn, has had a tremendous beneficial effect on the welfare
and economy of the Nation.

Labor unions are not the only non-profit organizations. In this area, also, are associations of employers
who negotiate contracts with unions, the National Association of Manufacturers, the Chamber of

Commerce, and certainly the very strong "unions" of doctors and lawyers.
Consider the result should restrictive anti-trust laws, in some form, be applied to labor unions. On one

side of the bargaining table, unions would be bound hand and foot by restrictive law. On the other side

of the table, employers, through their associations, would not be governed by such laws. This would be a
serious setback to the rights the working people have won over the years, and it certainly would not be in

keeping with the American tradition of fair play.
And in applying anti-trust laws to a non-profit group, how could you exempt associations of educators,

religious groups, fraternal organizations or even The American Legion?
Unions represent people, not profits. As such, they are a source of good. The millions of people

who make up the labor movement must not be punished for the misdeeds of a few, nor by those who seek to

destroy this constructive force. , . _

Pat. McNamara, (D), United States Senator from Michigan
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CONVENTION HIGHLIGHTS
NEWS IN BRIEF FROM THE 39'" NATIONAL CONVENTION ATLANTIC CITY, NEW JERSEY, SEPTEMBER 14-19

Associated Press Correspondent James Devlin, writ-

ing from Atlantic City, commented in one of his stories

on "the general sedateness of the some 75,000 veterans

who were in this seashore resort for the convention."

National Chaplain Father Bernard Gerdon, reported to

the delegates that churches of all denominations reported

overflow crowds at Sunday services. Paul Harvey, radio

news commentator who addressed the Convention, later

told his radio audience, "I think the 40-year-old Legion

completely came of age at Atlantic City. Not grown old;

grown up."

Ingenious judge at the Senior Color Guard contest

when his pistol misfired, screamed "bang" in a loud voice

to let the competing unit know they were finished.

More than 500 Legionnaires and their families de-

parted for Europe on the "Pilgrimage for Peace" by
plane and ship immediately after the Convention ad-

journed.

Mammoth Atlantic City Convention Hall went
through a series of quick changes to accommodate all

the Legion events. It was, in succession: The site of both

Junior and Senior Drum & Bugle Corps Finals; an audi-

torium for the business sessions; the scene of a ball on
the night of the parade; and a boxing arena for the

Wednesday night fights staged for Legionnaires. In ad-

dition, another auditorium in Convention Hall accom-
modated Auxiliary meetings, and Legion Commissions
and Committees met in smaller rooms throughout the

building.

Most visiting Legionnaires agreed that the most deci-

bels in Atlantic City could be found in the Chelsea
Hotel. It housed 12 visiting Drum & Bugle Corps!

An involved New Jersey law prohibited drawings for

the four Ford automobiles given away by the Seagrams
Posts of The American Legion. As a result. National
Commander Dan Daniel, National Adjutant E. A. Black-
more, and Publisher James F. OWeil of TIw American
Legion Magazine flew to New York City for the drawing
on Saturday, Sept. 14. Drawing of the four names was
held in the Magazine offices; the names were locked in

four boxes and brought back to Atlantic City. The boxes
were unlocked before 15,000 spectators at the Drum &
Bugle Corps Finals, and the winners announced during
the intermission. The winners were: Patsv W. Cristo,

Post 349, Mineola, N. Y.; Rolland A. Pyle, Post 33,
Ottawa, 111.; Byron F. Wright, Sr., Post 482 Ft. Worth,
Tex.; and Paul S. Yessner, East Hollywood Post, Sher-
man Oaks, Calif.

The big parade along Atlantic City's Boardwalk took
place under cloudless skies, moderate temperature, and
low humidity. The near-perfect weather left the largest
first aid and safety organization in New Jersey history
with little to do. Included in the elaborate precautions

were 10,000 aspirin tablets, 21 doctors, 28 registered

nurses, 16 ambulances, and a host of other personnel

and equipment.

Legionnaire Vincent Sgarro left his Omega Seamaster

watch in the men's room of the Shelburne Hotel. If the

finder will contact Mr. Sgarro at Sheraton Drugs, Shera-

ton Hotel, Philadelphia 3, Pa., there is a reward waiting.

All-jet flyover by Air Force and Navy fighter planes

gave the spectators at the parade an impressive demon-
stration of modern airpower. The planes made two
sweeps along the beach, and after kicking in their after-

burners in front of the reviewing stand climbed straight

up and out of sight.

Press photographers were tickled by Bishop Sheen's

remark immediately following his speech to the Conven-
tion. When one of the photographers jumped on the

stage and stuck an exposure meter in his face to check

the hghting, the Bishop said, "That's 1/lOOth at f/14."

The photographer said his Excellency was pretty close

on the reading.

Ernest Talbot, Oaklyn, N. J., was elected president of

ALPA — The American Legion Press Association — at its

annual meeting. Edna L. Hunter, Washington, D. C,
was elected National Director of the Twenty and Four,

honor society of women Legionnaires. Frank Monnin,

Penn Yan, N. Y., was elected President of the National

Association of Department Historians. Sedley Peck,

National Executive Committeeman from France was
elected President of FODPOL — the association of for-

eign and outlying Departments and Posts of the Legion.

Mrs. Mayro Cox of Denver, Colo., was elected Chapeau
National of the Eight and Forty, American Legion Auxil-

iary fun and honor group.

Giant Budweiser Beer sign at the north end of the

Boardwalk provided a special service to Legionnaires

watching the parade by flashing the names of Depart-

ments and other marching units as they went by.

Among those missing at Atlantic City were Neil Allen,

of Grants Pass, Oreg., long chairman of the Legion's

Civil Defense Committee; and Dr. Park Huntington, Past

Nat l Chaplain and currently Dep't Cmdr of Delaware.
Allen was stricken en route and hospitalized at Mt. Alto

Hospital in Washington, D. C. Dr. Huntington was seri-

ously ill in Wilmington, Del.

C. Harold Saidt, Department of New Jersey public

relations director, got a special citation, signed by Na-
tional Commander Dan Daniel and National Public Re-
lations and Legion Press Association officials for the

"salutary" improvement in press relations achieved by
him in New Jersey. Citation was a surprise award at the

American Legion Press Association dinner.
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AMONG THOSE PRESENT
Familiar faces from all walks of life were there.

Dekc DcLoach, I)c|)"i C:mdr, District of Columbia,
and an FIJI agent, is tongi atiilated by FBI Direc-

tor, J. Edgar Hoover who addressed Convention.

Legionnaire Governor Robert B.

Meyner ot New Jersey welcomed
the delegates to Atlantic City.

Radio commentator Paul
Harvey received a Legion cita-

tion hom Nat'l Cmdr Daniel.

Harvey Higley, VA Adminis-
trator, and Past De])'l Com-
mander ol Wisconsin ad-
dressed the (Convention.

Lt. Gen. B. M. Bryan. Commanding General
First Armv and Parade Cirand Marshal with

U. S. Senator Edward Martin, Penna.

Morton Downey, Convention
soloist and James Bruce, former
U. S. Ambassador to Argentina.
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Lclt to right, Bi.sliop Fulton J. Sheen, recij)ient ol The who recei\e(l an Anieriianisni (itation. Nai l Cnulr Dan
American Legion's Distinguished Service Medal, Robert \V. Daniel and General AHred M. (iruenther who brought greet-

Sarnoft, President oi the National Broadtasting Company ings hom President Eisenhower to The American Legion.

Phili]. M. Talbott.

head ol U. S. C^ham-
ber of Commerce,
warned against Fed-

eral control of ediua-

tion through depend-
ence of tlie schools

on Federal funds for

their maintenance.

Norman S. INIitchell,

Salvation Army's
n a t ' 1 commander
elect, who has been
chaplain of three
Legion Posts, com-
mended programs of

The American Legion
for God and Country.

Lyman V. Ginger,
National Education
Ass'n head, praised

Legion voiuh ^v()rk,

stressed that onh
through a fine edu-

cation system could

U.S. win the battle

for men's minds.
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LEGION ALERT AS GUEST SPEAKERS

DECRY PLRLIC APATHY TO DANGERS

THE BUSINESS scssions of the 39th

Nat'l Convention of The American
Legion were held under the chair-

manship of Nat'l Commander W. C.

(Dan) Daniel (Va.) in the huge Atlantic

City (N. J.) Convention Hall, Tues.,

Wed., Thurs., Sept. 17, 18, and 19,

1 957, with 3,118 delegates in attendance.

When the Convention adjourned at

2:15 p.m. Sept. 19, it had considered

614 resolutions, adopted 152 (being a

consolidation of 387 of the original lot),

and rejected or referred for further study

the remaining 237. In addition it had

elected for national office for 1957-58

the following:

National Commander: John S. G lea-

son, Jr., 42, WW2 vet, a member of

Post 985, Chicago, III., and a vice presi-

dent of the First Nat'l Bank of Chicago.

National Vice Commanders: William

Cottrell, of Post 1, Honolulu, T. H.;

Ramon R. Guas, of Post 1, San Juan,

Puerto Rico; Lee A. Lemos, of Post 10,

Riverside, R. I.; Isadore Levine, of Post

83, LaPorte, Ind.; and Harry W. Miller,

of Post 149, Fayetteville, W. Va.

National Chaplain: Rev. Feltham S.

James, of Post 10, Charleston, S. C.

Policies

Many of the 152 resolutions adopted

were routine, being affiirmation of, sup-

plements to, or updating of, existing

American Legion policy.

Others were of marked current inter-

est, whether old or new in nature, includ-

ing resolutions on:

(a) Status of forces treaties; (b) The
Supreme Court; (c) Veterans' and

widows' pensions; (d) Employment and

medical needs of older veterans; (e)

Foreign relations and foreign aid pro-

grams; (f) Attacks on veterans benefits,

including attempts to relate them to

Social Security; (g) Veterans medical

care; (h) Disposition of War Claims Act

funds; (i) Federal aid to education; (j)

Compulsory military training; (k)

America's military posture and commit-

ments; (1) Civil Defense preparedness;

(m) GI Loan interest rates; and (n)

the proper limits of American Legion

legislative mandates.

People

An array of notable persons spoke

briefly or at length on the Convention

stage or at official social functions. Sev-

eral of them received American Legion

awards and citations.

Many speakers to the Convention

noted a recent growth of public apathy

toward vital national problems.

Bishop Fulton J. Sheen got a standing

ovation as he was awarded The Ameri-

can Legion's Distinguished Service

Medal, highest Legion Award, by Past

Nat'l Cmdr Arthur J. Connell (Conn.).

"The Legion," Sheen told the Con-

vention, "by combining a sense of loyal-

ty with a sense of discipline, is the most

stable force for preservation of Ameri-

can ideals, in a period when, by a soft-

ening process, liberty is tending to de-

generate into license.

"Liberty is not just freedom," he said

"but law and freedom, for law without

freedom is tyranny, and freedom with-

out law is license."

J. Edgar Hoover, FBI Director, in his

first appearance at a Legion convention

in 1 1 years, said, "An attitude of com-
placency seems to have permeated the

national mind to an almost unbelieve-

able extent. There is a trend of softness

toward wrong-doing that can cause ir-

reparable harm. We are being stifled by

technicalities and by the throwing of

road blocks in the pathway of our tra-

ditional methods of justice."

The new "softness" is in part respon-

sible for mounting crime figures, said

Hoover, and is reopening the gate to

new communist inroads to the extent

that enforcement agencies are being

"hamstrung by maudlin sentiment of

some, and sinister design of others."

"The cult of the psuedo-liberal, which

is anything but liberal," said Hoover,

"continues to float about in the pink-

tinted atmosphere of patriotic irrespon-

sibility" though it remains "strangely si-

lent" when a Hungary is pillaged.

Harold Redden, lelt, Nacioiial Left to li^lit. Past Nat'l Cmdis Harry Colinery, Paul \. Tornqiiist and
Finante Coitiinission (hnin, and Stephen F. Chadvvick, Raymond J. Kelly, James F. Leon V. McCardle of the

Major General Ira Hamilburg at O'Neil and y\rthur J. Connell were among the early Finance Commission in an
the National C^ommander's dinner. marchers in the 10-hour parade along the Boardwalk. informal get-together.
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Nat'l Sergeant-at-Arms Howard Larsen,

left and Past Nat'l Chaplain Tom Clark
at the unveiling of a plaque in mem-
ory of the Four Chaplains of WW 2.

Nat'l Adj't E. A. Blackmore, Al
Starshak, chmn. Distinguished

Guests Committee and Bill Mt-
Kinley, Convention Board chmn.

George Werntz, Jr., (right) accepts for

The Seeing Eye, Inc., a special Legion
plaque for service to blind veterans.

Nat'l Vice Cmdr John Stay gives plaque.

Among the many Past Nat'l Com-
manders at the Convention were
Milo Warner, left and Alvin Owsley.

Past Nat'l Cmdrs Ed Scheiberling,

left, Roane Waring and Paul Griffith

at the National Commander's Dinner.

Past Nat'l Cmdrs John Stelle, left, and
Perry Brown, rise to greet Gen. Mark
Clark, Commander's Dinner speaker.

Past Nat'l Cinidrs Harry Colmery, left

and Ray Mur|)hy were among the 650
guests at the Commander's Dinner.

"I wonder," Hoover declared, "how
many stalwart, God-loving people there

are in Poland, Hungary, Czechoslovakia,

China and other red-controlled countries

who today . . . condemn themselves for

their failure to recognize the first signs

of infiltration of subversive forces."

Past Nat'l Commander Louis John-

son, former Secretary of Defense, in re-

sponding to the addresses of welcome
by Atlantic City and New Jersey offi-

cials, noted ominously a tendency to

diminish our armed strength, degree by

degree, as if "we have been lulled by

the idea that there is a certain degree of

safety in the so-called 'atomic stale-

mate.' " The American Legion, he said,

must assert its traditional role in the

national defense of "awakening our fel-

low citizens."

Paul Harvey, ABC Radio news com-
mentator, also stressed to the delegates

an atmosphere of "normalcy" creeping

over the country at a time when the

nation has resolved none of the dangers

that threaten it.

New Jersey's Legionnaire Governor,

Robert B. Meyner, in an address of wel-

come, also cited the need for wakeful-

ness, after first commenting on the Le-

gion's educational and youth programs

from which "New Jersey will, in years

to come, reap the benefit of character

and wise counsel" given to youth by

The American Legion.

"We are veterans," said Meyner, "be-

cause as citizens we responded to the

highest call of citizenship—we willingly

took up arms in defense of the princi-

ples for which our nation stands . . .

now, never a morning passes but what

the . . . headlines bring new problems

home to us. . . . Challenge is abroad

(Continued on next page)
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COMMITTEES REPOR

in the land, and the measure of our (The

Legion's) greatness will lie in the im-

mediacy and quality of our response to

that challenge."

Harvey V. Higley, Administrator of

Veterans Affairs, noted signs of apathy

on another front—the care of disabled

veterans—which apathy, he said, had en-

couraged "some medical men" to "attack

medical care for veterans."

Higley called for a clear-cut Govern-

ment policy on veterans medicine, par-

ticularly for non-service-connected dis-

abilities in veterans who cannot aft'ord

their own care. He noted that of a wait-

ing list of 22,000 non-service-connected

veterans for VA hospital care. 17.000

have mental illness.

Two distinguished generals spoke to

the Legionnaires. Gen. Alfred M. Gru-
enther, appearing for the first time as

president of The American Red Cross,

and Gen. Mark Clark, now president of

the Citadel in South Carolina.

Gruenthcr, speaking from the rostrum

of the convention, said that NATO is

much stronger than in its early days and
that Russia's announcement of an inter-

continental missile has not changed the

strategic balance of power. However, he

said that the Soviets are doing their

best to break up the unity of the West-

ern nations, principally by trying to urge

or scare our allies into neutrality.

Speaking on Red Cross disaster relief

work, Gruenther said that the rate of

destructive natural disasters has placed

a serious drain on the reserves of the

Red Cross.

General Clark, speaking at the Na-
tional Commander's dinner for distin-

guished guests, was also a recipient of

The American Legion Distinguished

Service Medal. General Clark arned
that his experience in WW2 and Korea
demonstrated that the Soviet leadership

is not to be trusted in anything. Clark

spoke bitterly of the straitjacket in which
he had to operate militarily in Korea
due to political decisions. To survive the

methods and tactics of the Soviets, Clark
said, we must pay great attention to the

training and ideology of America's
youth.

Speaking of juvenile delinquency,

Clark proposed that many Armed
Forces military establishments could be

used as summer camps for the citizen-

ship training of American youth.

Status of Forces

Thirty-five resolutions on status of

forces treaties and agreements came to

James Daniel (S. C.) and .\ichie Closson
(Cialif.) presenting the re})<>rt ol the
.Vmericanism Committee to the delegates.

Resolutions were efritiemly screened by convention committees, whiili met
for long hoius before the first seating of the full convention, .\bove is a

business meeting of members of The .Vmcrican Legion Finance Commission.

the Convention from the States and

Territories, chiefly stimulated by the

Girard case in Japan and the Legion's

long opposition to turning GI's over to

foreign courts.

A special Convention Committee,

made up of members of the Foreign

Relations and the Americanism Com-
mittees, was formed to prepare a report

to the delegates.

In addition. Past Nat'l Cmdr Alvin

Owsley (Tex.) brought to the delegates

a firsthand account of his observations

of the opening days of the Girard trial

in Japan.

Meanwhile, both Gen. Gruenther and
Gen. Clark counselled the delegates on

the status of forces agreements. Gru-
enther said it was important for our al-

liances to remain as they are, while

Clark believed that the status of forces

treaties should be changed to provide

more protection for our servicemen.

The Convention approved a resolu-

tion of the special committee, and after

amending it on the floor called for a

renegotiation of the treaties and agree-

ments. The resolution asked that new
treaties specify that foreign courts shall

have no jurisdiction over acts of Ameri-

Committee reports were challenged,

defended from floor. Mike Marko-
witz (Pa.) speaks on vets pensions.

can servicemen while on duty, and that

a local commanding officer's determina-

tion that an accused was on duty when
an alleged violation occurred should not

be subject to review by any other au-

thority.

The resolution further asked that GFs
accused of off-duty crimes abroad have

legal protection not less favorable than

American civilians abroad would have

in the same circumstances.

Veterans Pensions

The Convention, by overwhelming

vote, mandated The American Legion

to seek again the revisions in the veter-

ans pension laws that passed the House
two years ago and died in the Senate,

as it adjourned without acting on the

Legion's bill, then known as H.R. 7886.

In addition to the specific resolutions
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Robert McCurdy (Calif.) i)re- Ed Zoble (Wyo.) offers dele-

sents a committee j)latform gates a strong set of Nat'I

on vets benefits for action. Security recommendations.

The Legislative Commission goes over pending policies. It

recommended that Legion legislative mandates be confined

to matters dealing with the major programs of the organiza-

tion—and the delegates heartily endorsed that decision.

Garrett Crouch (Mo.) en- Pat Cliff (Minn.) speaks up
ters debate on a commit- on details of proj)osed poli-

tee report from the floor. cies on veterans benefits.

Stan Huffman (Nebr.) gives Maurice T. Webb (Ga.) urges

])roposed resolutions on Eco- a Child Welfare platform for

nomic matters for veterairs. adoj)tion by the convention.

The Foreign Relations Commission at work. A total of 59

resolutions on foreign relations, plus .'!5 on the status of forces

question, had been submitted. After screening by committees,

the delegates adojjted the sense of 50 of them in two reports.

Another Minncsoian, \V. G. Albert Mellerup, of New
Dokken, speaks on Legion Haven, f^onn., also spoke
constitutional amendments. from the floor on ])olicy.

calling for legislative action, the dele-

gates passed a clarifying policy state-

ment of the Legion's pension position

as follows:

"The American Legion favors (J) the

continuance of the present Federal and
American Legion policy that eligibility

for non-service-connected disability pen-

sions be dependent upon limited other

income; (2) an increase in the present

disability pension rates consistent with

increased costs of living; and (3) that at

age 65, veterans who meet the income
requirements for disability pensions shall

be presumed, because of their age, to

meet the disability and unemployability

requirements under the present veterans

laws and regulations."

In addition, the Convention passed a

resolution seeking an increase in the in-

come ceilings that limit pension eligibil-

ity, to bring them, too, into line with

deflated dollar values.

The Convention also resolved to seek

reasonable increases in pensions paid to

veterans' widows and orphans.

In addition, it called for a complete

end to deducting veterans benefits or

military retirement payments from So-

cial Security Disability payments.

Other Issues

In other newsworthy actions the dele-

gates :

(a) Opposed any return to former

enemies of any of the assets held by the

U. S. under the War Claims Act, and
favored the principles of the Smathers

Bill to establish a Veterans Children

Scholarship Fund with those assets.

(b) Deplored specific recent Supreme

Court decisions that endanger nat'l se-

curity and assist law violators; com-
mended congressional and bar associa-

tion alertness to such decisions and

urged that Congress establish, by law,

basic qualifications to be met by Federal

judgeship appointees.

(c) Supported the recommendations
of the Cordiner Committee to change

the pay structure of the U. S. Armed
Forces, to more adequately recognize

valuable skills and knowledge.

(d) Urged that Nat'l Security Train-

ing be made compulsory, and eventually

universal, and that the Nat'l Security

Training Commission be revised and

strengthened.

(e) Opposed Federal aid to education

as a proposal that would increase Fcd-

(Continned on next page)
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eral power over the States and lead to

Federal control of education.

(f) Urged Congress to permit com-

petitive interest rates for GI home loans

to save the GI Loan program.

(g) Demanded a more effective Civil

Defense setup than the present one.

(h) Determined that the Legion

would stress employment programs for

older workers, and survey the medical

needs of chronically ill older veterans.

(i) Opposed any new restrictions on

eligibility for VA medical care.

(j) Sought to curb the spoils system

in Postmaster appointments by urging

that acting postmasterships be limited to

six months whenever a certificate of

eligibles for permanent appointment is

available.

(k) Restricted American Legion leg-

islative mandates to matters related to

major American Legion programs.

Foreign Relations

The Convention
adopted a vigorous

foreign relations pro-

gram based upon a

committee report

given by Rogers Kel-

ley (Tex.). The re-

port supported,
urged, condemned,
or opposed the fol-

lowing matters:

(a) Supported

U. S. Military policy in Formosa.

Eisenhower military doctrine in the

Middle East.

Improving relations with Latin Amer-
ican nations.

Basic principles of the United Na-

tions.

People-to-People program.

Bricker amendment to limit treaty

powers of the President and Senate.

(b) Urged
All possible pressure to get return of

U. S. prisoners in Red China.

Renunciation of Korean truce terms,

since communists have violated them
with impunity.

Arming of South Korea with all mod-
ern weapons.

U. S. policies to halt communist gains

in Middle East.

A broadened U. S. campaign to win

the cold war.

(c) Opposed
Visits of communist leaders to U. S.

U. S. recognition of Red China.

U. S. aid to India.

Any change of status quo of Panama
Canal.

Chet Naumowicz,
40&8 head.

Judith Quails,

Girls' State

Any U. S. activity in the United Na-

tions that would reduce U.S. sovereignty.

U. S. aid to any communist or un-

friendly nation.

U. S. aid on a non-repayment basis,

except military, to any nation.

Any form of world government.

Any treaties or agreements with the

Soviet Union lacking clear means of en-

forcement.

(d) Condemned
Soviet oppression

of Hungary.

U. S. aid to na-

tions trading with

communist lands.

Military buildup in

North Korea.

Highlights

Between hearing

and voting on vari-

ous committee re-

ports, the delegates were treated to nu-

merous personalized interludes. Miss

Judith Quails, of Tennessee, 1957 Presi-

dent of Girls' Nation gave the delegates

an engaging account of her reactions to

the interest that the Legion and the

Auxiliary give to youth.

Robert W. Sarnoff, president of the

Nat'l Broadcasting Company, got a Le-

gion citation for educational TV pro-

gramming, and announced a new series

of educational TV programs dealing

with the workings of our government.

Joseph Altman, Mayor of Atlantic

City, welcomed the delegates.

Auxiliary President Mrs. Carl M. Zel-

ler gave Nafl Cmdr. Dan Daniel a set

of golf clubs.

Chester F. Naumowicz (Md.) Chef

de Chemin de Fer, 40&8, reported a high

degree of harmony between the Legion

and the 40&8 during the past year.

Albert E. McCormick, President,

1957 Convention Corp.; and Harry N.

Weeks, Jr., Dep't Cmdr., N. J., brought

greetings from the New Jersey Legion.

Leon McCardle (Calif.), of ^The
American Legion Finance Commission,
represented Mayor Norris Poulson, of

Los Angeles, in receiving a medallion for

that city from Past Nat'l Cmdr. Lewis

Gough. Los Angeles was the site of the

1956 Nat'l Convention.

The Coca Cola Company and the

Mennen Company jointly sponsored the

entertainment at the National Com-
mander's Dinner. The distinguished

guests were treated to a show which in-

cluded the Chordettes, Les Paul and
Mary Ford, Dunningcr. Joe Rankin and
his xylophone, the Dornan Brothers and
the acrobatic team of the "8 Sons of

Morocco." Morton Downey emceed the

troupe and they also entertained at the

Auxiliary's States Dinner.

Past Nat'l Cmdr Donald R. Wilson

(W. Va.) gave outgoing Nat'l Cmdr
Dan Daniel his colors.

Other Business

The Board of Directors of The Ameri-

can Legion Child Welfare Foundation

approved the following grants in a meet-

ing at Atlantic City:

(a) To the Boston Children's Medical

Center for research in the endocrinology

of children, $5,000.

(b) To the Delinquency Control In-

stitute of the University of Southern

California, to partially underwrite the

expenses of ten more juvenile correction

officers to attend the institute, an addi-

tional $2,500.

(c) To the Tulane University School

of Social Work, to partially underwrite

the expenses of ten persons now working

in the correctional field, for additional

training, $1,500.

Of the adopted resolutions not re-

ferred to above, the gist of a few fol-

lows, and the others will be listed in a

future issue.

The convention urged: (a) Extension

of Selective Service to 1963, (b) Top
Defense Dep't priority for defense

against ballistic missiles, (c) U. S.

memorial markers in U. S. cemeteries

for the missing-in-action, (d) Civil Serv-

ice to hire persons recovered from men-

tal illness, (e) Studies of local residence

laws to determine their effect on persons

in need of welfare assistance.

It opposed: (a) A single chief of staff

and supreme high commander for U. S.

Armed Forces, (b) Removal of veterans

bills from the class of privileged legisla-

tion in the House of Representatives, (c)

Weakening of basic U. S. immigration

law, (d) Tax exemption for the Fund
for the Republic, (e) Relating veterans

benefits to Social Security.

Delegates gone, the Nat'l Executive

Committee meets briefly in big hall.
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Past National Commander John Stelle, right, pins National Commander's Badge on John S. Gleason, Jr.

NEW NATIONAL OFFICERS
They will head The American Legion, and the 40 dC 8, in the coming year.

Rev. Feltham S. James, of Post
10 Charleston, S. C. was named
National Chaplain for 1957-58.

2 m-m^^m^ s

The newly elected National Vice-Commanders pose for their first group picture.

1. Harry W. Miller, Post 149, Fayetteville, W. Va.
2. Ramon R. Guas. Post 1, San [uan, Puerto Rico.

3. Lee A. Lcmos, Post 10, Riverside, Rhode Island.

4. Isadore Levinc, Post 8.'5, LaPorle, Indiana.
5. William Cottrell, Post 1, Honolulu, Hawaii.

Left, William E. "Bill" Armstrong of Little Rock,
Ark., is Chef de Chemin de Per of the 40 & 8.
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39^" NATIONAL CONVENTION

Nat'i Cmtlr Daniel ])ie,sents Sea-

gram's Clip to Skokie drum major.

Four Corps

Only .99

of a

Point Apart

Judges rated these four fine

drum and bugle corps

90.63, 90.10, 89.70, 89.64.

Judges check alignment ot the Indians of Post 320, Skokie, 111., who for the third con-

secutive year won first place in the Legion's Senior Driun and Bugle Clorps Finals.

The CJonn. Yankees of Post 42, Stratford, Cioiin., runners ii]) in this year's competition,

stej) smartly into |)lace behind their snaj)py drinii major as they bid for tlie nat'l crown.

^ ^ . E

Third in the nation were the Brigadiers of Post 1677, S^racuse, N. V., shown here as

they concentrate on a musical rendition under the careful eve ol critical judges.

The crowd-pleasing Caballeros of Post 199, Hawthorne, N. J.,
won fom th-place honors

with a score of 89.64. Top-ranked Skokie scored 90.63 in this year's stiff competition.
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Charles E. Levy recei\es award lor the \V,i\t Disney organization Ironi Nat l President Mrs. Leta Zeller.

AUXILIARY IN ACTION

Some of the people who made news

at the 37th National Convention

of the American Legion Auxiliary.

The Auxiliar\ s new Nat l President: Mrs. J. Pat Kelly, Atlanta, Ga.

Nat l President Mrs. Zeller and Dona Felisa

Rincon de Gaiitier, Mayoress ol San Juan, P.R.

Other Nat l Auxiliary officers. 1. to i.: Nat l Chaplani Mrs.

Albert C Zondler, Kansas City, Mo.; Nat'l Historian Mrs.

H. Milton Davidson, CMovis, N. Mex.; Western Div. Vice

Pres. Mrs. Joseph McMurrin, Logan, Utah; Northwestern

Div. Vue Pres. Mvs. James F. Haves, Denver, Colo.: Southern

Div. Vice Pres. Mrs. E. P.. P.enton, Tulsa, Okla.; C;entral Div.

Vice Pres. Mrs. Robert \r. Hoey, New Haven, Ind.; Eastern

Div. Vice Pres. Mrs. Vernon H. Randall, Baiiimorc, Md.
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CONTINUED 39TH NATIONAL CONVENTION

INSIDE ATLANTIC CITY

Why, ;>*^

At the Army Recruiting booth in Conven-
tion Hall, George E. Latch was sworn into

service by Nat l Chaplain Father Gerdon.

Convention-goers got closeuji of the miniature locomotive of Pompton
Lakes, N. J., 40 &: 8 as it puffed along Atlantic City's famous Boardwalk.

Luncheon and fashion sliow held at Dennis Hotel gave
women Legionnaires chance to see latest styles.

One-month-old Oliver Allen Philij) Verlaney, Post 19, Akron,
Warren, Jr., was youngest j)er- Ohio, sported his 1918 uniform
son in attendance. His father as he and "Skippy" Kruger, of

is an Ass't Nat'l Sgt. at Arms. Atlantic City, watched parade.

Society of Ameritan Legion Founders, made up of Legionnaires who attended
Paris and St. Louis Caucuses, chose William H. iVIcIntyre (N. Y.) as jnesident.
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National Organization of World War
Nurses held its 39th reunion breakfast

in the President Hotel, Mon., Sept. 16.



Bustling crowds, parades,

reunions, sports events, and

social affairs — all contrib-

uted to the Convention

atmosphere.
Whistles blew, horns tooted, iiiid smoke flew as the Forty and Eight, the Legion's

fun and honor group, paraded along Atlantic Ave. on the evening ol Sej)t. 17.

Night along the Boardwalk saw no let-

11]) in the throngs during Convention.
Cindr Daniel presents citaiion to ^Villiam IMennen, Jr. (right), of the Menneii
Co., lor that tompany's services in presenting sports events to the public

Legionnaire customers kept clerks busy at two Nat'l Emblem Sales Div. stores.

Families and friends cheer then lavor-

ite Firing Stjuad in the Nat l Contest.

Many Legionnaires l(jund diversion in this Boardwalk attraction— miniature golf.
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WHAT THEY SAID

AT THE CONVENTION

Mr. & Mrs. J. Calvin Neill

Post 27, Harrisburg, Pa.: "As a Legion
family for 11 years we feel inspired by be-
ing able to attend this Convention. We in

turn inspire our two adopted sons to live

by the Legion Preamble, which should be
taught in every school in the country. If

our people put into practice the true mean-
ing of our Preamble, no power on earth
can prevail over us."

Chief Eagle Eye Keeys
Post 374, Des Moines, Iowa: The chief tells

his buddies, life member Merlin E. Williams
( 1. ) and Chaplain Father Joseph Devlin
(r.), "This is my 28th Nat'l Convention,
and it's a chance to see some of my buddies'
grandchildren whom I taught Indian lore

in 105 schools in the past 18 years. I got
the same thrill at this Convention as I got
out of racing Jim Tiiorpe in the Olympics.
I served in W'Wl and enlisted in WW2 at

the age of 54, but after a while the Army
caught up with me."

Mr. Mrs. William \V. Seiflert

Post 1246, Oceanside, N. Y.: "I have taken
a couple of thousand feet of color film of

the entire parade to show at our Post meet-
ing. Our two youngsters are members of

the Sons of the Legion, and this film is part
of their instruction to carry on the Legion
ideals when we are no longer here."

Mr. & Mrs. James E. Don le

Post 57, Elgin, 111.: "This is our first Na-
tional Convention. We drove 20 straight
hours from Elgin, 111., to get here, and it's

wortli every minute of the effort. I am fol-

lowing in my father's footsteps. He was our
Post Commander and now I have the honor
of being the first Korea vet to become Com-
mander of my Post. During the evening I'm
trying my hand at fishing."

Mr. & Mrs. Robert Cooper
Post 245, Lake Hopatcong, N. J.: "Our
greatest thrill at the Convention was the
Drum and Bugle Corps Finals. Hollywood
or Broadway at its best couldn't equal this

spectacular."

Cincinnati Post 50 Wins
Legion Baseball Title

For Fonrtli Time
Robert E. Bentley Post 50, Cincinnati,

Ohio, won its fourth American Legion

Junior Baseball Championship on Sep-

tember 8th at Cobb Field, Billings,

Montana, in a six-game series which
drew 23,000 spectators.

Coached by Joe Hawk, Bentley Post

teams had previously won the American
Legion Junior Baseball title in 1944,

1947 and again in 1952. In 1955 an-

other Cincinnati team representing

Postal Employees Post 216, had been
national champions.

The series opened with Williamette

Heights Post 102 of Portland, Ore., de-

feating Community Post 115, Greer,

South Carolina, by a score of 4 to 2.

Bentley Post 50 took the second game
from Gaslighters Post 44, Washington,

D. C, by a score of 9 to 7.

In the third game Greer Post came
back to win from the District of Colum-
bia team, 5 to 4, and eliminated them
from the series. The Bentley Post team
took its second straight game in the

series with an 8 to 6 victory over Port-

land in the fourth game. Portland won
the fifth game from the Greer team by
a 10 to 6 score.

The sixth and final game of the series

between Portland and Cincinnati was
marked by a triple play run oft b>' short-

stop Gerald Drew and Third Baseman
Fred Fox of Bentley Post. Tom Tiett-

meyer, the winning pitcher, was the

third Cincinnati pitcher to hurl a com-
plete game. Cincinnati won, 10 to 6.

Fred Fox of Cincinnati was selected

as the 1957 American Legion Junior

Baseball Player of the Year. He also

won the Hillerich & Bradsby Louisville

Slugger Batting Championship with a

.412 average for the series. On October

2, Fox threw out the first ball of the

1957 World Series at the Yankee Sta-

dium in New York.

Carl Haag of Portland, Ore., won the

National Americanism Commission
Sportsmanship Award which was pre-

sented to him by James Daniel, Chair-

man of the National American Legion

Americanism Commission.

The Howard P. Savage Trophy, em-
blematic of the American Legion Junior

Baseball Championship, was awarded
to Post 50 as was the Ford Motor Com-
pany championship plaque.

Bob Feller threw out the first ball of

the series to Montana Governor J. Hugo
Aronson. The series, sponsored by Yel-

lowstone Post 4, Billings, was broadcast

over station KOOK and a statewide

radio network. The opening game was
televised by Station KOOK-TV.

Colorado Springs, Colo., has been

selected as the site of the 1958 finals.
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BRIEFLY

About
BOOKS

(Continued from page 8)

Equal Justice Under Law, by Carroll C.

Moreland. oceana publications, $2.75.

An easily understandable book about

the judicial system of the United States.

• • •

The A-B-C of Electrons, Atoms, and

Molecules, by Frank X. Graser. green-

M icH, $3.00. A workable theory of mat-

ter and the universe presented in matlie-

matical terms.

• • •

Getting the Most Out of Your .22, by

John G. AlacKenty. prentice-hall,

$4.95. All about rifles and handguns us-

ing this popular cartridge.

o • o

July, 1863, by Irving Werstein. julian

messener, inc., $3.95. The story of

New York City's draft riot when mobs
showed their resentment of a law \\ iiich

permitted people with money to avoid

military service.

• • •

Retirement from the Armed Forces.

military service publishing CO., $4.95.

How to ease the transition from military

to civilian life.

• • •

God's World and You, by O. A. Battista.

BRUCE publishing CO., $3.95. A discus-

sion of the universe and its creatures by
a writer who recognizes God's plan in

all this.

• • •

Drive, by Col. Charles R. Codman.
little, brown & CO., $5.00. An intimate

story of General Patton, as told by his

aide-de-camp.
• • •

Outlawing the Communist Party, A Case
History, the bookmailer, $5.00. Con-
cerning a decision of the German Su-

preme Court, described as a juridical

landmark.
• s •

The Sovereign States, by James Jackson
Kilpatrick. henry regnery, $5.00. A
study of our traditional form of gov-
ernment as opposed to uncontrolled

Federal authority.

• « •

The Healing Power of Faith, by Will
Oursler. hawthorn, $4.95. Accounts of

miraculous healings at Catholic shrines,

at Episcopalian altars, in Christian Sci-

ence churches, and at Jewish science

centers.

If your bookdealer does not have the hook
you ivant. The American Legion Magazine
•will forward your order to the publisher.

Here's the gun

HUNTERS & SHOOTERS
are proud to own!

ITHACA
FEATHERLIGHT REPEATER

with the famous Ithaca Raybar Sight

llhaca guns are fomous favorites with Hunters and
Slioolers because they are finest quality from tip of the

barrel to the end of the stock . . . crafted by top gun
makers for your shooting pleasure!

You'll be proud of your Ithaca with its beautifully finished

notive walnut stock and forend; its fast, smooth, trouble-free

action; exclusive, safe, bottom-ejection ... all the fine features

you want in your gun!

All Ithaca guns are made of safe, solid steel . . , built to last

and give you greatest strength to handle the 2% inch magnum
shells as well as the 2V4 standard loads . . . yet it is so light you
never get tired toting it all day in the woods and fields.

All models are equipped with the original

and amazing

ITHACA RAYBAR SIGHT K
that helps improve your shooting under any out-

door lighting conditions. Helps you get on target

faster. No more misses because of poor light.

Ithaca Raybar sights also fit other makes and
models of shotguns.

SEE ITHACA SHOTGUNS AND
RAYBAR SIGHTS AT YOUR DEALERS

^ Send for Your Copy of This Booklet
Build your own Gun Cabinet or Rack. Six designs, all

new. Complete, simple instructions. By special arrange-

ment with the author you can have this $1 booklet

for only 50c coin (no stamps). New booklet on
Shooting Tips and Fealherllght Information 25c.

"Since 18S0 — Great Gimsr

ITHACA Gun Company, Inc., Dept. 29 Ithaca,

AftpmmTi,||T
l lBECOME AN EXPERTIMAbbUMil Ifflll
SEND FOR FREE SAMPLE LESSON

Execotive Accountants and CPAs earn $5,00u to $10,000 a year
and up. Thousands needed. We train you thoroly at home in spnre time
for CPA examinations or executive accounting positions. Previous
experience unnecessary. Personal training under supervision of staff
of CPAs and Expert Accountants. Write for free book. "Opportuni-
ties in Accountintr" and sample lesson.

LASALLE Extension University, 417 So. Dearborn St.

A Correspondence Institution, Dept. n361-H, Chicago 5, ML

~l CM
A [postcard

I p,^
CAN PUT YOU IN A
FINE BUSINESS!

Rush Card TODAY for FREE OUTFIT
Get into hijjhiy profitable, repeat-order sho<^ busi
ness! Sell new line of Air-Cushion comfort sh
to friends, neighbors, folks at work! Over 21
dress, sport, work, safety shoe styles fo
men. women. Never sold by stores. Just 2 easy
orders a day— in spare time—bring yoo$'jn extra
incomea month I No investment. Rush name nnd,
address TODAY for FREE SELLING OUTUTI
MASON SHOE, Dept.697 ChippewaFalls,Wl9

Free Book on Arthritis

And Rheumatism
HOW TO AVOID CRIPPLING DEFORMITIES
An amazing newly enlarged 36-page book

entitled "Arthritis-Rheumatism" will be sent
free to anyone who will write for it.

It reveals why drugs and medicines give only
temporary relief and fail to remove the causes
of the trouble: explains a specialized non-
surgical, non-medical treatment which has
proven successful since 1919.
You incur no obligation in sending for this

instructive book. It may be the means of
saving you years of untold misery. Write today
to The Ball Clinic. Dept. 560, £xcelsior
Springs, Missouri

Lnof eteryone does a$ well, hut E. O. Lockin, who A
started a business of his own, reports .. . ^^^B

for 12 months I've averaged

'800".".c".'.V-"
mesf of it dear pre/it tor me!

# Many men have discovered how to be
independent, to be free of bosses and lay-

offs. L. A. Eagles grossed more than $200
his first week. Others report gross up to

$12,000 per year. How much you make
depends largely on you. You need no
special skill, no large investment.

No shop necessary. Our electric rug
WASHER cleans rugs, carpets right on floor

, , . helps to show their natural color and
beauty. So efficient and safe, used by
largest hotels and railroads

You take no risk.

Machines fully guar-

anteed.
Write for full infor-

mation including how
to make big profits in

VOUB OWN business. ^sl^^T-nSSi^^v^^Si^^

MAIL COUPON TODAY FOR FREE BOOK

J VON SCHRADER MFG. CO., E17 "R" PL, Racine, Wis.

• Without fthlifjafion. send your FRft booklet contain-
• iriR information about your ELECTBic rug washer and
• how I can start my own [jermanent, profitable busincsB,

Addret]

City
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CLUB
(Colli iiiued from page 8)

ten feet tall when you attach it to a tree

and stand on it. It's also good for lugging

game out of the big timber, hands' to haul

your gear from camp to car, and so light

that you hardly know you're carrying it.

A\'c think it's a great item.

ROGER DRAYNA, 828-7th Ave., Anti-

go, Wis., sends along camping comments.
He says, "A small flap of can\ as nailed

above the padlock on your hunting or

fishing shack will prevent freezing water
from entering the lock. This can save you
the inconvenience of finding the lock

frozen and having to thaw it out. When
camping in rocky country where it is diffi-

cult to dig a garbage disposal hole, find tiie

well rotted stump of a fair sized tree; when
the stump is removed you'll find >"ou have
a suitable disposal pit."

THE SPORTSMAN CAN get many types

of insurance co\erage for his equipment,
boat, and dogs from his local agent. For
example: guns, fishing tackle, cameras, out-

board motors, hunting dogs registered with
the A.K.C. can ail be insured. iMan\- com-
panies offer fine, educational movies on
such subjects as hunting and boating safe-

ty, free. See your local insurance agent.

KEY DEER ARE al)out to be protected ac-

cording to an implementing act signed by
the President for acquiring land in the
Florida Keys as a refuge for these small

deer. Key deer occur in no other place
in the world. No smaller deer are found
in the North American continent. Adult
does measure 22 to 26 inches in height at

the front shoulder and are not more than
44 inches in length. They weigii from 40
to 80 pounds. Bucks are slightl\- larger.

LISTEN TO Jack Strickiajui III, 9915
Dickcn's Ave., Bethcsda 14, Aid. "Boaters,

fishermen and hunters, a whistle and a

candy bar will prove helpful if lost. The
whistle can be used to hail help and the
candy bar is still the fastest energy food
known. If you had one item to use as a

survival instrument what would > ou use?

A knife, a hatchet? Me, I'd take a rope.

You w ill find it a useful item — it can be
used to start a fire; you could even fashion
a spring trap to catch meat for tiie pot.

I'm ne\ er without two yards of strong cord
on a camping or hunting trip."

AN INTERESTING PHASE of prone
shof)ting is CTUpiiasized at AA'oodlawn Post

#175 Junior Rifle Club, Chicago, 111., where
youngsters are convinced of the need of

the sling by positioning them with and

without it. Motion pictures are utilized

wherever possible and all club teaching as

well as activities are under the watchful

eyes of Legionnaires. Originally chartered

in 1947, this club is proud to have trained

200 youngsters so far. For more details

write F.dward J. Bertelsbeck, Woodlawn
Post #175, 7465 Coles Ave., Chicago 49,

111.

THEY'VE GOT BUFFALO meat up for

grabs again. You can buy the whole chunk
of animal (or if you ain't the hungry kind,

you can buy them alive for propagation

or exhibition, and you'll be given prefer-

ence) or you can purchase steaks, roasts

or chops, quartered or halved beasts. Prices

run from $140 for a whole beast. For
further information, write Wichita Aloun-
tain A\'ildlife Refuge, Cache, Okla.

CONSERVATION COMMISSION biolo-

gists of Missouri stated tiiat last year was
the best rabbit hunting year in that State

since 1947 when detailed records of har-

vests began. An estimated 137,000 hunters

killed 6,044,000 cottontails in 1956, an in-

crease of 43 percent over 1955. AVhat makes
this good news for rabbit hunters is the

fact that nearly every State is making the

same sort of statement. Rabbit hunting is

on tlie upswing all over. As a matter of

fact, hunting in general is better than ever,

w itii c\ en the grouse coming back again in

full cycle swing.

THAT "POVy^ER WITHOUT POWDER"
favorite of junior and e\ en veteran hand-
gun fanciers, tiie CO2 gas-powered pistol,

has taken on a new aura of luxury. Plated

in polished clirome, tlie new Crosman
Medalist .22 caliber pistol nests in a fitted

jewel-box of burgundy-and-white velveteen

in a hand-polislied case of mahogany-finish
hardwood. A single Giant Crosman COo
Gas Powerlet provides uniform power for

approximately 50 bull's-eye shots. Protected
by a lifetime guarantee, the Crosman
Aledalist permits safer, accurate shooting
indoors, outdoors, all year around, is avail-

able from sporting goods dealers at $24.95.

For further information, write Crosman
Arms Company, Inc., Fairport, N. Y.

LET US REMIND you tliat it is unlawful

for any person over 16 years of age to

take migratory waterfowl without having

on his person an unexpired Migratory Bird

Hunting Stamp validated by writing his

signature in ink across the face of it. These
stamps may be bought at post offices and
at other points convenient to waterfowl
centers. This is a Federal Migratory Bird

Regulation. Many duck hunters last year

pleaded that they "forgot" to buy the

stamp. That stamp, or the money from it,

helps maintain the wildfowl areas, and
keep the birds on the upswing. In short,

it betters your duck shooting.

OFFTRAIL BITS OF INFO: A 300-pound

hammeriiead shark that we caught in

Florida last winter had a liver weighing
42 pounds. As long as you readers are at

it again on the speed of birds, here's a

quick w-rapup: The champion is probably

the swift. It reaches speeds of 200 miles an

hour. Most birds fly under the 60-mile

limit. Duck speeds range from 40 to 70,

geese up to 60 and the loon around 50.

Mourning doves have been clocked at 55.

Starlings 45, pigeons 35 and cardinals,

meadowlarks, woodpeckers and flickers

about 25. The English sparrow is a 20-mile-

an-hour bird.

KENNETH BONO, Braidwood, III.,

offers: "To prevent ice from fonning on
your decoys, pour two pounds of melted

paraffin wax into a pail of gasoline and
dip the decoys. The finish will be a dull

sheen and the water will run off just like

—right— just like off a duck's back."

A NEW PHEASANT call has been
hrougiit out !)> Pliilip S. Olt Co., of Pekin,

III. Known as tlie Model 0-32 regular

pheasant call, it sells for $2.75. Its call is

true in tone and retains its pitch regardless

of the weather and moisture.

A SHOTSHELL RELOADING tool which
features a built-in powder and shot meas-

ure with adjustable c\'linder cavities is now
being marketed by Herter's, Inc., of

Waseca, Minn. Eliminating the need for

additional cylinders for each charge, this

adjustable cavity cylinder will drop accu-

rate powder and shot ciiargcs ranging from
minimum to maximum.
Dubbed the Model 72, the new tool has

an electrical heating element which re-

forms paper cases and which is used, in

the final step of reloading, to seal the crimp
with a waterproofing coat of wax. A third

feature is a calibrated pressure gauge lo-

cated directh' under the plunger. This
gives a quick-siglit reading for proper wad
pressures. All units arc installed for proper
loading sequence. Soon to be marketed in

16 and 20-gauge units. The 12 gauge job is

now retailing for just under $60. Full in-

formation and a free catalog are yours for

tile asking. Write: Herter's, Inc., Waseca,
Minn.
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PERHAPS YOU DON'T KNOW it and
w e hope you don't practice it, but in the

majority of our States the abandoning of

any live dog or cat or other domestic ani-

mal alongside a public highway or street

is a violation of the State law, and can be

punished by a fine of $100 or 30 days in

jail. Some States arc also now making it a

crime to ha\"c wild animals in your posses-

sion. They have found that persons are

picking up fawns, rabbits, raccoons and
other young wildlife, taking them home
and, in most cases, cventualh' killing the

animal. If the animals were left in the

forests, they would survive, the States say.

A LUSTY 1 12-PAGE catalog for shooters

is off the press at the AVilliams Gun Sight

Co., 7300 Lapeer Road, Davison, .Michigan.

It sells for 25<'', and illustrates and gives

complete data on guns, scopes, sights,

mounts, reloading equipment, powders, bul-

lets, accessories and hundreds of otiier

items of interest to shooters.

THE LYMAN GUN Sight Corp., manu-
facturer of gunsights, reloading equipment,

and shotgun compensators, announces the

introduction of a new line of Ail-Ameri-

can Tru-Lock scope mounts adaptable to

most popular types of rifles. Retailing at

$9.75, these new mounts will be available

either \\ ith a one-piece base or with two-
piece bases. Compact and sturdy^ they fit

low to the recei\er and do not intei-fere

w ith the line of sight of metallic sights.

Among the rifles these mounts will fit

are the Alarlin 336 and 455; Remington 721,

722, 740 and 760; Winchester 70 and 88;

Sa\age 99; F. N. Mauser; Husqvarna;
Mauser 98; and J. C. Higgins 50 and 51.

WORDS FROM F. A. Kissinger, 53

Cjrandview A\ e., Struthers, Ohio: "Having
trouble bore-sighting your deer rifle? Just

paste a piece of black paper over the

muzzle, then pierce a small hole in the

center to sight through. The black (car-

bon paper will do) keeps mir rlie light."

THREE FISHING ITEMS to stick in your

tackle box: Richard Bernett, 123 Church

St., Ashland, Ore., believes that an ordinary

pocket comb with all the teeth except the

two end ones out is tops for untwisting

backlashes in casting reels. H. J. Lux, West
Point, Nebr., keeps one of his wife's dis-

carded compacts in his tackle box. "It's fine

for keeping made-up leaders and flies,"

he says, "and I also iiavc a mirror handy
for shaving." John Nelson, Siblen, Iowa,

observes, "A useful instrument to have in

your tackle box is a crochet needle. Helps

no end in untangling troublesome back-

lashes." Now you have two tools to use in

unra\ eling' those annoying bird s-nests.

— Jack Denton Scott

If you have a helpful idea that pertains

to huiiting or fishing, send it along. If we
can use it, we'll reward you with a hunting

or fishing accessory. Address: Outdoor Editor.

The American Legion Magazine, 720 Fiflh

Vvenue, New York 19, New York.
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"HELLO, JOHNNY REB"
(Continued from page 2i)

aides brought gifts of cigars and wine to

the besieged Union garrison just a few
hours before the fatal bombardment that

lit the fuse of war — to Appomattox in

1865 — when Joshua Chamberlain,
Union general in charge of receiving the

formal surrender of the Confederate

troops, ordered his Yankee brigades to a

silent "Carry Arms" salute as the once-

invincible Army of Northern Virginia

marched up to stack arms for the last

time. At the command of Confederate
General John B. Gordon the Union
troops received an answering salute from
the men in gray.

This same John B. Gordon, a Geor-
gian and one of the Confederacy's ablest

generals wrote: "Trading and 'swapping'

between the pickets and between the

lines became so prevalent before the

war closed as to cause no comment and
attract no special attention. I should,

perhaps, not exaggerate the number or

importance of these evidences if I said

that there were thousands of them which
are perhaps the brightest illustration and
truest indices of the American soldier's

character."

This bartering — generally Yankee
coffee, sugar, and newspapers swapped
for Reb tobacco, and the Confederate

versions of the news — was the prime
purpose for negotiating with the enemy.
Such trading was usually a hand-to-hand

affair, but if the opposing lines were be-

yond easy arm's reach the Yanks and the

Rebs rose brilliantly to the occasion.

When the Rapidan and Rappahan-
nock Rivers separated the picket posts

of the Union Army of the Potomac and
the Confederate Army of Northern Vir-

ginia during the winters of 1862-63 and
1863-64, fleets of toy-sized sailboats

navigated from bank to bank with loads

of trade goods. During the 1864-65

siege of Petersburg when the same two
armies faced each other across a narrow
span of No Man's Land, a "dog of strict-

ly impartial sentiments" was trained to

come to a whistle from either the Yank
or the Reb lines, and did a brisk business

as a swap-toter. And on another Peters-

burg sector wishful traders not blessed

with the services of such an accommo-
dating hound tied their trade goods to

shell fragments and tossed them into the

opposite entrenchment.

For reasons of security the high com-
mand on both sides took a dim view of

fraternization, and issued strict but ap-

parently unenforceable orders against it.

In the Official Records of the Union and
Confederate Armies a Union general

took note of a scandalous incident on
his front in his report of October 21,

1864. Grumped the general: "I have

further to report that yesterday, as I am
informed, a man from the enemy's line

has been allowed to come in one of our

pits near the Chimneys, and to remain

there during one hour or more, probably

collecting as much information as he

could, either by personal observation or

by a long talk with our men. I will im-

mediately proceed to a strict investiga-

tion on the subject, and will prefer

charges against the parties guilty of such

a criminal dereliction of duty."

But in spite of the official stand of

disenchantment toward amiable dealings

with the foe, the friendly actions of the

top brass sometimes yelled louder than

the stern words of their written orders.

At Gettysburg, just after the repulse of

Pitckett's charge had ended the three-

day battle with victory for the Union
forces. General Lee, to the Confederate

rear, was trying to rally the shattered

morale of the returning survivors of the

charge. A Union prisoner of war,

wounded and lying on the ground, stout-

ly yelled, "Hurrah for the Union!" as

Lee passed by. The incomparable gen-

eral heard the bold cheer, stopped his

horse, dismounted and walked to the

prisoner, who thought he had just spoken

his last words. Lee gazed compassion-

ately at the Yank, then held out his hand,

"My son," said General Lee, "I hope
you will soon be well." And the Yank,
who survived his wounds and told the

tale, laid his head on the ground and
sobbed at the wonder of it.

And in the summer of 1864, when
General Lee was busily directing a

counterattack after a repulsed Union
charge, a brash Yank prisoner upped to

the general and complained bitterly that

a rascally Rebel private had comman-
deered his cherished hat. General Lee

forthwith interrupted his tactical chores

and calmly saw to it that the bereft Yank
got his chapeau back, as though recovery

of the prisoner's filched possessions

took precedence over all battle activities.

On the Union side, General Grant out-

raged the unadulterated enmity school

when, during the siege of Petersburg, he

heard that his fellow West Pointer and

friend of ante bellum days. Confederate

General George Pickett, had fathered a

baby boy. In honor of the new Rebel

arrival General Grant first ordered bon-

fires lit along the Union lines, then sent

this note to the Confederate entrench-

ments: "To General Pickett: We are

sending congratulations to you, to the

young mother, and the new recruit.

(Signed) Grant, Ingalls, Suckley."

And a few days later, still not purged

of their good wishes for the leader of the

immortal Confederate charge at Gettys-

burg, the Union high command sent a

baby's silver service through the lines,

engraved, "To George E. Pickett, Jr.,

from his father's friends, U. S. Grant,

Rufus Ingalls, George Suckley."

And a week before Appomattox, in

the Pickett's Richmond home, this same
baby was dandled by another old friend

of his father's — a tall visitor who had

helped George Pickett get his West Point

appointment and who introduced him-

self to Mrs. Pickett with a quiet-voiced,

"I am Abraham Lincoln."

A left-handed type of fraternization

was a Blue-Gray penchant for settling

differences of opinion with toe-to-toe

pummeling, a highly unlikely method
for musketed men with unalloyed hatred

for each other. At Gettysburg two Irish-

men — a prisoner of war Yank, and a

Louisiana Reb — got their dander up and

belted the bejabbers out of one another

in the midst of the roar of battle. At
Cold Harbor an old-fashioned political

"You know what I think? I think he doesn't care if he looks nice or not."
AMERICAN I.KIIIDN M At; ,\7.I SK
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brawl was set off when a Yank frater-

nizer announced his intention of voting

for Abe Lincoln in the Union election

of 1864 and a Reb expressed his loud

and profane disapproval of the choice.

A mighty fist fight ensued, and officers

had to come out and break it up before

somebody got hurt.

A classic Blue-Gray bout occurred dur-

ing the bloody battle of the Wilderness

in May 1864. In a field between the

Yank and Reb skirmish lines on the

front held by the famed Confederate

Second Brigade was a deep gully, washed

out by rains. The gully had provided

cover for the Yanks until a Rebel ad-

vance made prisoners of war of all the

gully-ensconced Union soldiers except

one. He hid, and was overlooked when
the Rebs sent the prisoners to the Con-
federate rear.

As the Confederates withdrew from
the gained ground, Yank musketry

rattled at them from the edge of the

woods beyond, and one Rebel soldier

jumped into the gully when Minie balls

flew too thickly for his peace of mind.

The lone Yank and the lone Reb finally

stumbled onto each other in the gully

and disagreed mightily on who was
who's prisoner. They decided, for rea-

sons known only to themselves, that the

problem's solution called for a fist fight.

The two battlers crawled from the

gully, marched to a road midway be-

tween the opposing firing lines, took off

their jackets, and had at it. The musket-

ry stopped along both lines as the Yanks
and Rebs rushed forward to get a better

view of the bout and to cheer for their

man. The Reb finally emerged victorious;

the whipped Yank formally surrendered.

Then both scuttled back to the gully to

wait until nightfall, when the triumphant

Reb escorted his hard-earned prisoner

to the Confederate rear.

A gentler form of fraternization was
the rash of joint, Blue-Gray band and
singing concerts that speckled the war,

especially along the Rapidan and Rap-
pahannock Rivers. In one instance a

Yank band obligingly met a hollered

Rebel request to ,"Now give us some of

ours!" with snappy renditions of Dixie,

The Bonnie Blue Flag, and Maryland!

My Maryland! And on the western front,

on the night before the Battle of Mur-
freesboro, Yank and Confederate bands

held an impromptu musical contest, with

each playing a tune or so, then yielding

the Tennessee air to the other. Finally

both bands struck up a familiar tune in

unison, and from thousands of Yank
and Reb throats choked the wistful re-

frain of Home, Sweet Home.
Of the war era's popular songs several

were rendered with equal lustiness

around both Union and Confederate

campfires. And with even their most

cherished marching songs suffering from

the national schizophrenia — the tune of

Dixie was composed by an Ohioan, and

the tune of The Battle Hymn of the Re-

public was credited to a South Carolina

hymnist — the Yanks and the Rebs were

hard-put to warble a ditty that could not

be chorused in words or music or both

by "the boys over yonder."

On a grimmer note, after the Yankee
repulse at Spottsylvania, which cost

3,000 in Union dead and 1,000 in Con-
federate, a Gray band softly played

Nearer, My God, To Thee, and a Blue

band countered with the Dead March
from Saul.

High among the more utilitarian mo-
tives for palavering with the enemy was

the arrangement of informal truces,

whereby serious sharpshooting was mu-
tually banned as unnecessary, unchival-

rous, and downright dangerous. Most of

these restricted firing pacts were nego-

tiated by opposing Yank and Reb pickets

who were stationed in outpost positions

to keep an eye out for enemy move-

ments. The most flagrant incidents, how-
ever, occurred along the trenches before

Petersburg, where the armies of Grant

and Lee dug in within rock-chunking

distance of each other and manned 35

miles of entrenchments in a nine-month

siege.
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Commenting on an informal truce

along his sector of the Petersburg lines,

a Yank wrote, "[We] decided that we
would respect each other, as the lines at

this point were very close and to keep

up constant firing would make it very

uncomfortable for one or the other."

During several months of the Peters-

burg siege the men in the trenches were

ordered by their officers to fire a specific

number of shots each day. And in some
sectors these duty rounds of ammunition
were by prearrangement purposely aimed
high. And if the Minie balls happened
to whiz dangerously close to an enemy
noggin, the offending side was indig-

nantly notified to be more dadblamed
careful where it was aiming.

On one occasion an eager-beaver Con-
federate conscript reported to a section

of the Petersburg line where a particular-

ly afTable informal truce was in effect.

He raised Yank hackles by blasting

away, in his wet-eared ignorance, at the

first bluecoat he spied. Outraged, the

Union men prepared to pepper the Rebel

lines. But the Confederate veterans hol-

lered, "Don't shoot! You'll see how we
fix him!" And while the Yanks and Rebs
lolled around in No Man's Land in their

usual amiable pursuits, the sadder and
wiser recruit was compelled to trudge

the lines with a heavy fence rail across

his shoulders.

When orders were given for an attack,

the opposite trench could usually count

on a "Down, Yank!" or "Down, Reb!"

warning before earnest firing began. A
notable incident of this chivalrous cus-

tom occurred during the Confederate

Army's last, desperate, and predoomed
(faulty reconnaissance plus a stubborn

Yankee defense) attempt to lift the siege

of Petersburg with a surprise attack on
the Fort Steadman sector of the Union
lines. In the predawn darkness of March
25. 1865, Confederate General John B.

Gordon waited tensely for the right mo-
ment to launch the attack, and at his side

stood a Rebel private who was to fire

the signal for the charge. Confederates

removing obstructions between the Yank
and Reb picket lines made a slight noise,

and an alert Yank sentry hollered. "What
are you doing over there, Johnny? What
is that noise? Answer quick, or I'll

shoot!"

The nimble-witted Confederate signal-

man at General Gordon's side remem-
bered that a few ears of last year's corn

hung on stalks between the lines, and
yelled back, "Never mind, Yank. Lie

down and go to sleep. We are just gath-

ering a little corn. You know rations are

mighty short over here."

"All right, Johnny," answered the

Yank. "Go ahead and get your corn.

I'll not shoot at you while you are draw-
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ing your rations." He kept his word.

Soon General Gordon ordered the

Reb private to fire the attack signal. The
private raised his rifle, but didn't pull

the trigger. Gordon repeated the order,

but still the private hesitated. Finally the

Reb shouted, "Hello, Yank! Wake up;

we are going to shell the woods. Look
out, we are coming!"

Then, with his conscience cleared of a

duty higher than the mere command of

a superior officer, the private fired the

signal, and charged.

When the thin, decimated Gray lines

at Petersburg finally snapped in April

1865 and forced the Confederate retreat

that ended 70 miles west at a place

called Appomattox Court House, Gen-
eral Grant's surrender negotiations with

General Lee were tactful and consider-

ate to the point of near-reverential awe.

But the Yanks in the ranks needed no
nudgings from the brass. In one area.

Union soldiers sent over their own daily

rations to the famished Rebs on their

front. And these Yanks themselves were

hungry men, for the swift pursuit of the

Confederates from Petersburg had often

out-distanced the commissary wagons.

One bluecoat. pondering his strange

lack of elation over the surrender, wrote:

"I remember how we sat there and pitied

and sympathized with these courageous

Southern men who had fought for four

long and dreary years all so stubbornly,

so bravely and so well, and now,

whipped, beaten, completely used up . . .

it was pitiful, sad. hard, and seemed to

us altogether too bad."

There was a deep-rooted bond be-

tween the Yanks and the Rebs who went

home from Appomattox. It was a strange

blend of antagonism and understanding,

forged by men who had come to know
and respect each other to a degree never

reached by their generals and political

leaders. They had called the enemy a

coward; yet they cheered his bravery.

They had cut the enemy's charging line

to pieces; yet they tended his wounded
on battlefields still deadly with flying

shot. And through it all they had met at

picket posts and hunkered down to-

gether to swap goods and gripes.

They exchanged opinions on rations

("Our grub is enough to make a mule
desert, and a hog wish he had never been

born." ) , on pay ( Monthly — Yanks, $13;

Rebs, $ 1 I ) , on unpopular officers ("Our

major don't know enough to learn a dog

to bark."), on lice ("Every man in the

army has a brigade of the strong-jawed

critters."), and on home ("Soldiering

does well for a few months, but it don't

wear like farming.").

And the Yanks and the Rebs swapped
views on peace, too. "If it was left to the

men in the ranks of both armies to settle

the war," wrote a Yank after a mid-war

gabfest with some Rebs, "not another

shot would have been fired." the end
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(Continued from page 8)

with its front-end torsion bars, and this year air suspension will get into

the act, too. It will be offered as optional equipment by several makers,

priced from $150 to $200. (Cadillac, incidentally, already has it.)

Air suspension basically consists of four cushions pumped up by a special

motor. The body floats on them, giving (1) a smoother ride, and (2) an

ever-constant car height. In other words, no matter how many people you

crowd in or how you distribute their weight, the car remains level.

As for prices, they're up again, of course, by about $100 in the popular-

priced lines. But the car makers nevertheless are hopeful of a good 1958.

• • •

If you bring home one of those intriguing foreign cars from a trip abroad

(or buy one from a fellow who's been there) be sure it meets the safety

requirements in your State.

Some foreign cars—especially the models not primarily intended for ex-

port-don't have safety glass or enough candlepower in the headlights.

• • •

Whenever you di'eam about striking it rich in uranium, you can have

a ball browsing around in Facts Concerning Uranium Exploration and
Production (U. S. Government Printing Office, Washington 25, D. C: 70;-)

.

It has everything in its 130 pages to send you on your way—in your imagina-

tion, if nothing else. For example:
• Amateurs actually can prospect seriously—and sometimes very suc-

cessfully—with a $25 Geiger counter and a few dollars worth of maps.
• You can explore most U. S. property free (except parks, Indian reser-

vations, and military installations).

• Poke around first near prior discoveries, spots whose conditions re-

semble those having known deposits, and in metal-bearing areas.

• Your best odds probably would be in Colorado, Wyoming, Montana,
Idaho, Washington, New Mexico, Nevada, South Dakota, Utah, Arizona, and
Califoi-nia.

• • •

Just about this time of year, many a high school student gets the urge

to tear up his books and quit.

If he's yours, don't let him do it. He's almost sure to regret it later on.

Jobs for people lacking a full high school education are declining rapidly

—and will continue to do so. Quitters run the risk of becoming a burden
to themselves and society.

By way of concrete argument: The fellow who drops out of high school

can expect to earn about $30,000 less in his lifetime than the one who sticks

it out.

• • •

Current items worth watching:

1) COST OF LIVING: After rising without interruption for almost a year

and a half, the cost of living at last is starting to level out. Here are some
of the braking factors: America's increased industrial capacity; relative

stability on the labor front: slightly lower food prices (notably meat).

2) TUBERCULOSIS: Little publicized in the U. S., vaccines against this

disease now are available (they have been used in other parts of the world
with apparent success—notably one called BCG). Meantime Parke-Davis
thinks it has a version superior to BCG in that it retains its potency longer.

You'll be hearing more about vaccination—for although TB no longer is the

killer it once was, the number of new cases remains high (as has been
emphasized recently by the illness of famed baseball star Paul Waner)

.

3) FATS VS. ARTERIES: Do fats-principally animal fats-tend to in-

crease cholesterol in the blood, thereby promoting hardening of the arteries

and inviting heart trouble? A common answer has been "yes." But now
medical authorities aren't quite so confident that the sequence is that cer-

tain, nor even that cholesterol is the real villain.

4) COMMUNISM: If you or your Legion Post want additional ammuni-
tion against Communism, the Government now has a versatile arsenal of

32 books and pamphlets ranging in price from Sc* to $1.50. You can get the

list from your library (or Supt. of Documents, Washington 25, D. C.)

— By Edgar A. Grunwald
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trains when they can't go places any

other way?"
It would be untrue to say that this

attitude is held by all rail executives.

Western railroads have always liked peo-

ple better than those of the East, and

they do more to win their good will. As
one example of this, west of Chicago it

is accepted practice to equip overnight

coaches with leg-rest reclining seats,

which is far from being universal prac-

tice in the East. Several Western roads

are currently trying to beat passenger

deficits by giving passengers more for

their money.

But many big Eastern lines are trying

to discourage most types of passenger

service. They would like to get more
people to make 300- or 400-mile trips

(runs on which the railroads can make
profits) by rail instead of driving, but

they want to reduce the number of lux-

ury trains running between more distant

points because they lose money. In line

with this policy, they are threatening to

curtail diner and sleeping car service and
are trying to make the price of long-

distance rail travel prohibitive for the

average person.

One group of roads, led by the Penn-
sylvania and New York Central, recently

asked for a 45-percent boost in first-

class fares in an obvious attempt to force

more of their customers into the arms of

the buses and airlines. When granted

only a 15-percent rise, they were bitterly

disappointed, and a few weeks later were
back clamoring for an additional 34-

percent hike in rates.

Yes, you may say, but if they don't

want passengers why are they building

all those new glamor trains?

Some of these trains, including the

Burlington's glass-topped Zephyrs and

AMERICA'S AILING RAILROADS
(Coil till lied from l><ige 23)

the Santa Fe's two-story El Capitan, offer

attractive new features for passengers,

but, as General Lasher indicated, the

major aim of new train construction

seems to be to cut costs rather than to

give the public a better break. And the

truth is very few of the new trains are

being built. As this is written, no big

orders for them have been placed with

manufacturers although the average

passenger car is close to 30 years old.

Ironically, the largest number of new
passenger cars being built at the moment
are coaches of a sardine-can type for

use on commuter lines; instead of

making travel more pleasant, they make
it considerably less so. By seating two

persons on one side of the aisle and

three on the other, these cars manage to

squeeze 132 persons into space formerly

allotted to 72.

Before cars of this type were intro-

duced a few years ago on the Long
Island Rail Road, the nation's busiest

commuter line, long-suffering patrons

thought they had experienced every dis-

comfort and indignity known to the rail

traveler — chronically late trains, cold

trains, hot trains, trains that got lost,

trains that ran out of fuel between sta-

tions, trains with doors that fell off their

rusty hinges when you tried to open

them. But today, edged elbow to elbow

in the new cars so compactly that it's

next to impossible to open a newspaper

or light a cigarette. Long Islanders yearn

wholeiieartedly for the decrepit coaches

they used to cuss.

While it is true that the Long Island

has long held a reputation as the nation's

worst railroad, it is not the only one on
which commuter gripes are mounting.

In the New York area patrons of the

New York Central and of the New York,

New Haven and Hartford, who used to

click their tongues over the awful fate

of Long Islanders while bragging that

they rode on real railroads, now wryly

admit that, because of steadily worsening

service on those lines, their own plight

is now almost as pitiful as that of their

Long Island brethren.

"What is there about running a rail-

road," a New Haven commuter recently

wrote to The New York Times, "that

necessitates a continuing spiral of rising

passenger rates and declining service?"

The reason given by the railroads is a

financial one. While more than half of

the 430,000,000 persons who ride trains

annually are commuters, they say, the

lines have to spend $1.50 for every $1

they receive in commuter fares because

they carry only two peak loads of traffic

a day and at substandard rates.

Featherbedding union rules, which re-

quire that many employees be kept on
the job eight hours a day even if they

are needed for only two or three, are

largely blamed for these deficits. And
there can be no doubt that soaring

wages, which have risen on the average

from $ .78 to $ 1 .99 an hour since 1 94 1

,

have aggravated the difficulties.

George Alpert, president of the New
Haven, recently stated that the only

solution to the commuter problem lies

in public subsidies for commuter lines

in return for guaranteed, low-cost, fre-

quent service. Paying such subsidies

would be cheaper for many big cities, he

said, than building and maintaining new
highways to accommodate ever-
increasing motor traffic. A two-track

rail line, he pointed out, can carry five

times as many people in and out of a

city daily as a four-lane superhighway —
and there are no cars to park.

Perhaps Mr. Alpert is right. Maybe
commuter lines should have subsidies.

But the way to win public support for

them surely is not by treating commuters
like a lot of poor relatives.

In handling freight as well as passen-

gers, service to the customer appears to

be the last consideration of many rail-

roads. Despite dieselization and other

scientific advances, turn-around time for

a freight car takes longer on the average

today than it did ten years ago, and the

delivery of many shipments — including

some vital to national defense — is in-

credibly slow.

For example, the hottest project on
the military agenda right now is the

ballistic missile. One of the propellent

agents of these missiles is liquid oxygen.

The Army buys liquid oxygen in Chi-

cago and uses it in Huntsville, Alabama,
a distance overland of approximately

500 miles. The oxygen moves by rail

expedited. But it doesn't reach Hunts-
AMKRICAN I.KCION' MAC.AZIKE
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ville until the sixth day after shipment.

In their maintenance-of-way pohcies,

the railroads also appear to many ob-

servers to be committing hara-kiri. We
hear a lot about the new ballasting and
rail-laying machines they have de-

veloped. They are no doubt marvelous

from a labor-saving point of view. But

there is little evidence they are being

used extensively, and thousands of miles

of track have become badly run down.
The railroads have long gloated over

the fact that they have a better safety

record than the airlines, but they never

mention the fact that they have a poorer

one than the buslines. During the nine

years between 1947 and 1955 inclusive,

according to the National Safety Coun-
cil, the fatality rate per billion passenger

miles on the railroads was 1.92 com-
pared to only 1.75 for the buses. And
just a few big train wrecks caused by
neglected maintenance could put the

buslines as far ahead of the railroads in

safety as they now are in offering reason-

able rates and attractive schedules.

In their apparent world-weariness, the

railroads have also neglected to keep up
with the times in business efficiency. On
some lines it is not unusual for a freight

bill to be audited by three or four differ-

ent employees. On an Eastern road 10,-

000 different freight rates are in effect

between New York City and Buffalo.

A more basic aspect of their business

backwardness was spotlighted not long

ago by Alfred E. Perlman, president of

the New York Central, in a speech in

which he appealed to the industry to re-

vise its whole pricing structure. This, he

said, dated back to "the days of the

diamond-stack, wood-burning locomo-
tive."

"While all other utilities and other

GIVE EM THE WORD
Most iioii-Lcgioniiaiics Iiavc little iiiulei-

standiiig of The American Legion.
Much criticism of om' organization is tine

to this.

^'oii can comitei this by getting copies of

Tlie iiiierictiii Legion Magatine into as

many hands as possible.

.4 year's siil)scri[>tioii costs only .$1.50. Ad-
dress:

The American Legion Magazine
Circidation Department

r.O. Box l().5.->

Indianapoli.s 6, Indiana

forms of transportation base their

charges on cost plus an adequate return

on investment," he said, "the railroads

base their freight rates on what the

traffic will bear."

This is carried down from the time

when the railroads had a monopoly, he

explained, and often handled one com-
modity at a loss in order to make a profit

on another. For example, they hauled

iron ore to some steel mills for less than

cost because they could count on get-

ting a handsome price for delivering the

steel made from the ore and thus earn

a good profit on the whole transaction.

When the truckers started giving them
competition, Mr. Perlman said, the rail-

roads should have revised their prices to

bring them into line with costs. Instead,

when they went to the ICC for freight

rate increases 11 times since 1931, they

always asked for horizontal across-the-

board increases.

As a result, while the basic cost of

handling freight by rail is much less than

by truck, the rails have driven prices up

to a point where the truckers can com-
pete with them successfully in hauling

manufactured goods such as steel. And
they are skimming much of the cream

oft" the market, while the rails have to

carry less profitable raw materials.

The railroad industry, Mr. Perlman

declared, is fast becoming a standby in-

dustry—one which will be used only

when weather grounds the planes, when
icy highways keep motor traffic from
moving, or when low water ties up

barges — but he blames this on neither

unfair competition nor regulatory strait

jackets. "I place the responsibility

squarely upon my own shoulders," he

said, "and those of others in the industry

responsible for our rate structure."

This is refreshing coming from a rail-

road president. Not many go as far as

Mr. Perlman in blaming themselves.

^heyfe light
^Mif^^ ksf..

Today's most wanted
shotguns are REMIUerON

$136 45

New Remington "Sportsman-58" Autoload- load control . . . unfailing reliability with
ing Shotgun— in 12, 16 and 20 gauges. Ex- light or heavy loads. Remington qinck-
clusive "Power-Matic" action with non- change barrels give you use of right length
recoiling barrel. Exclusive "Dial-A-Matic" and boring for all shooting.

$12295*

Remington Model 11-48 and "Sportsman-
48" Autoloading Shotguns. Only autoloading

shotguns made in all popular gauges— 12,

16. 20, 28 and 410. Supremely dependable

action . . . natural balance and pointing.

Wide loading port makes loading easy, even
when wearing gloves. Lightweight . . .

streamlined . . . quick-change barrels.

From $8595*

Remington "Wingmaster" Model 870 Pump-

Action Shotgun —• The only punip-action elusive enclosed double action bars for

shotgun with quick-change hurrels. Ex- positive operation. Independent product test

elusive breech-block locking mechanism rates Remington Model 870 best of all

means less wear, constant headspace. Ex- pump-action shotguns.

••Sportsman," "Win^iast«r." Power-Matic,"
are Reg. U. S. Pat. Off. by Remington Arms
Company, Inc.. Bridgeport 2, Conn.

•Prices subject to change without notice. Rgmin^tm
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PAST
40

Afflicted With Getting Up Nights,

Pains in Back, Hips, Legs,

Nervousness, Tiredness.

If you are a victim of the above symp-
toms, the trouble may be due to Gland-
ular Dysfunction. A constitutional Dis-
ease for which it is futile for sufferers to
try to treat themselves at home. Medi-
cines that give temporary relief will not
remove the cause of your trouble.

To men of middle age or past this type
of dysfunction occurs frequently. It is

accompanied by loss of physical vigor,
graying of hair, forgetfulness and often
increase in weight. Neglect of such dys-
function causes men to grow old be-
fore their time—premature senility and
possibly incurable conditions.

Most men, if treatment is taken before
malignancy has developed, can be suc-
cessfully NON-SURGICALLY treated
for Glandular Dysfunction. If the condi-
tion is aggravated by lack of treatment,
surgery may be the only chance.

NON'SURSmL TRBATM^m
The NON-SURGICAL treatments af-

forded at the Excelsior Institute are the
result of 20 years research by scientific
Technologists and Competent Doctors.

The War brought many new techniques
and drugs. These added to the research
already accomplishedhas produced a new
type of treatment that is proving of great
.benefit to man as he advances in years.

The Excelsior Institute is devoted par-
ticularly to the treatment of diseases of
men of advancing years. Men from all
walks of life and from over
3.000 cities and towns have
been successfully treated.
They found soothing and
comforting relief and new
health in life.

LOW COST EXAMINATION
On your arrival here our

Doctors make a complete ex-
amination. You then decide
you will take the treatments
needed. They are so mild
they do not require hospitali-
zation. A considerable saving
in expense.

Write Today fop Our
The Excelsior Insti-

tute has published a

New FREE Book that
deals with diseases
peculiar to men. It

could prove of utmost
importance to you.
There is no obliga-
tion. Address

EXCELSIOR INSTITUTE
Dept. B3S65
Excelsior Springs, Mo.

j
Gentlemen. Kindly send at once your New

|

FREE BOOK. I am.
I

I

I

! NAME.

-years old
j

ADDRESS.

TOWN

STATE-

Nor do many ever admit that the

"subsidies" to other carriers which they

deplore have greatly benefited the rail-

roads. Without Federal and State grants

for highways, for example, the motor
industry could never have grown as it

has. And without the motor industry,

the whole American economy on which
the railroads depend would be infinitely

poorer than it is.

While ignoring this fact, railroad

spokesmen also fail to explain that one
of the main reasons why the rails have

lost much of their business to other

carriers is that they have persistently

Jbao-.

'See? It's something like tyiiig a Windsor."

AMKKICAN LEGION MAGAZINE

acted as though all intercity freight busi-

ness belongs to them by some sort of

divine right. For more than 20 years

Government agencies and trucking in-

terests have favored coordinating rail

and highway facilities, but, with few ex-

ceptions, the railroads have refused to

do this unless they could own and op-

erate both means of transportation.

"For too long a time," according to

ICC Commissioner Anthony Arpaia,

"the railroads' attitude has suggested the

poetry of Gertrude .Stein. Instead of "a

rose is a rose is a rose,' just substitute 'a

railroad is a railroad is a railroad.' Many
regard the identity of a railroad as sacred

and singular, to be preserved as a sep-

arate and distinct form of transport at

any cost and not to be sullied by dealings

with any other form of transportation."

This uncompromising attitude is also

responsible for the railroads wearing

many of the regulatory "shackles" about

which they complain. The ICC was
created in 1887 because the railroads,

in collusion with a few big shippers,

seemed intent on bleeding the country

white. Nothing has happened since then

to convince the public that they've

sprouted wings. Again to use Commis-

sioner Arpaia's words, when the rail-

roads seek permission to engage in more
"dynamic competition," a suspicion

arises that what they really want is per-

mission to dynamite their competitors

to the disadvantage of the public.

Evidence that they still entertain such

desires was seen in a recent about-face

they pulled over legislation aimed at re-

vising the Government's transportation

policy. In a bill introduced in Congress

last year, it was proposed that in fixing

freight rates the ICC should do so with-

out considering the effect which these

rates would have on carriers of a differ-

ent type.

The bill was greeted with shouts of

joy by the railroads; they hailed it as a

return to the principles of "free competi-

tion." But this year when the Depart-

ment of Commerce sought to make the

bill apply to carriers of the same type as

well as different types, the rails an-

nounced they would oppose such a

measure. In other words, they wanted
enough freedom to mow down outside

competitors in a rate war, but not

enough to slug it out with one another.

Although the railroads have given the

public little reason to love them in re-

cent years, most Americans would, how-
ever, hate to see them pass out of the

picture entirely. This is especially true

of those of us who can remember when
the white-haired locomotive engineer

was a hero of every small boy and the

deep-throated whistle of the overland

limited was one of the most romantic

sounds in the land. It must be remem-
bered too that the railroads performed

yeoman service in two World Wars and

would probably do so in another one.

There is no reason why they have to

die. In some respects the railroads' pros-

pects have never been brighter. With
our growing population and expanding

industry, the demand for transportation

services is sure to increase. Technologi-

cal advances are giving them many new
advantages. By carrying truck trailers

"piggyback," a number of roads have

opened up promising new fields of rev-

enue. Roy Fruehauf, president of the

Fruehauf Trailer Company, has predict-

ed that by 1966 piggybacking will be

the railroads' biggest single source of

income.

But if the railroads are to stay alive

and cash in on their opportunities, it

appears plain that they will have to get

over the idea that they are, and by divine

right must always be, the top dog of

American transportation. They will have

to do less boasting and less whining and
more hard thinking about how they can
coordinate their services with those of

other carriers. Most important of all,

they will have to accept the basic philso-

phy of other big industries and do a

better job of serving their customers.

THE END
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SECRETS OF SUCCESSFUL SELLING
-(Coiiti)uied fioin fxige 27)-

Anything of that sort smacks of bad

manners, and bad manners aren't good

salesmanship. A turndown doesn't throw

me because I know there's nothing per-

sonal about it. If I take offense I know
that the only one that gets hurt is me."

Dave Smith has developed a reputa-

tion among his customers for being much
more than just a salesman, and they

seem to have no hesitancy about calling

on him for all sorts of extracurricular

assistance, including such things as help

and advice with shampooing the living

room rug. On one occasion he even

helped one apartment house tenant get

the Department of Buildings make a

balky landlord fi,\ a dangerously loose

ceiling!

"1 guess I can't help it," he admits

shyly, "but I just like people, and in re-

turn I guess people like me."

In any case, it all adds up to good

salesmanship.

Up
NEAR THE HEAD of the Hst of tOp

automobile salesmen is the name of

John Garrity of Lakewood, Ohio. Gar-

rity sells cars for A. D. Pelunis, Inc., a

Lakewood De Soto-Plymouth dealer.

Five years ago John Garrity didn't

even own a car. He was unemployed and

the father of four children.

Today Garrity drives a De Soto, has

more than 1,200 satisfied customers, and

is one of the top automobile salesmen

in the country.

Basically, Garrity did it by practicing

the Golden Rule. "I don't believe 1 have

an enemy in the world." says Garrity

who is now 39 years old and the father

of seven children.

John Garrity also believes in being of

service. One dramatic story illustrates

the consideration and effort he extends

to his customers. Last year a veteran

purchased a car from him. The veteran

had just lost a leg that had been shattered

in World War II. Garrity took his old

car in trade. He sold the old car to him-

self without commission, and then pro-

ceeded to spend his free evenings teach-

ing the veteran's wife how to drive. With-

out thought of any return, Garrity was
surprised to find that his gesture was
doubly returned when several of the vet-

eran's friends bought cars from him.

Last year Garrity sold 309 cars, a

walloping record. Yet in 1951 this man
was flat broke and out of work when
the sales manager of A. D. Pelunis, Inc.,

who was dating his sister, suggested he

try the automobile business.

"I was hungry and I guess I've stayed

that way," says Garrity now. "A good'

salesman, like a good fighter, fights a

little harder when he's hungry whether
it be for food or profits."

His first step is to win the confidence

of a prospective customer. He tries to

create a feeling of friendship. Then he

follows up with a demonstration of a

car. And a demonstration by Garrity

doesn't mean just a short ride around
the block. He often lends a customer his

own car to try on a weekend tour. When
one weekend "borrower" returned re-

cently, he gave Garrity an order for five

new cars!

During his off hours Garrity goes over

the registration lists of owners of com-
petitive cars, and phones likely pros-

pects to see if he can't stop around for

a brief visit. It pays off.

Recently an elderly Lakewood resi-

dent bought a new car from Garrity but

didn't want to pick it up for some weeks.

He finally called Garrity early one Sun-

day morning and announced that he was

ready for delivery. Although Sunday is

Garrity 's only scheduled day of rest, he

willingly appeared at the showroom.
There he was greeted by his customer
who had some friends in tow. The
friends also were interested in buying

De Sotos. In time, they all bought cars

from Garrity.

Even Garrity's family sells. Says John,

"The kids — and there are seven of them
remember — all talk De Soto, and my
wife Jean boosts the car at her bridge

and church meetings. It's really amazing
just how many cars I do sell as a result

of my family's help."

Garrity's motto, passed along to him
by his boss: "We never promise any-

thing that we can't deliver, and we al-

ways try to deliver more than we prom-

ise."

Judging from Garrity's success, the

motto works.

WITH THE NATIONAL Association of

Real Estate Boards listing more
than 60,000 active members, it is difficult

to pick out the one realtor who is cham-
pion. The association's current president.

Kenneth S. Keyes, however, is certainly

one of the many "champions."

Longtime real estate salesman Ken-
neth S. Keyes, of Miami, Florida, attri-

butes the success that he has had to three

basic things: Patience, a good eye (de-

veloped by practice) for real estate

values, and fair dealings with the buyers

as well as the sellers.

"Too many beginners in the business,"

Keyes explains, "make the big — and
costly — mistake of trying to sell some-
thing that they know only as a street

number or as an item on their listing

sheets. Selling real estate is just like

selling anything else — you have to know
your product, and you have to have faith

in it. Most of all you have to be con-

Tense, Nervous
Headaches Need

This Relief
A survey shows 3 out of 4 doctors recommend the

famous ingredients of Anarin to relieve pain. Here's

why AnacinS' gives better total effect in pain relief

than aepirin or any buffered aspirin:

iB^^ ACTS INSTANTLY: Anacin goes to work instantly.

Brj!ij;9 fa>t relief to source of your pain.

MORE EFFECTIVE: Anacin is like a doctor's pre-

scription. That is. Anacin containa not one, but a

combination of medically proven ingredients.

Hi^^ SAFER: Anarin simply can not tipsct yotir stomach.

LESSENS TENSION: Anacin also reduces nervous

tension, leaves you relaxed, feeling fine after

pain goes. Buy Anacin Tablets today!

Shrinks Hemorrhoids

New Way Without Surgery
Science Finds Healing Substance That
Relieves Pain— Shrinks Hemorrhoids

For the first time science has found a
new healing substance with the astonishing
ability to shrink hemorrhoids and to relieve
pain — without surgery.

In case after case, while gently relieving
pain, actual reduction (shrinkage) took
place.
Most amazing of all — results were so

thorough that sufferers made astonishing
statements like "Piles have ceased to be a
problem !

"

The secret is a new healing substance
( Bio-Dyne* ) — discovery of a world-famous
research institute.

This substance is now available in sup-
pository or ointment form under the name
Prepiiration H.* Ask for it at all drug count-
ers—money back guarantee. 'Reg. u. s. Pat. off.

DEPT. 197 SCRANTON 2, PA.

EAT ANYTHING
WITH FALSE TEETH
Trouble with places that slip, rock
and cause sore j;ums — try Brimms
Plasti-Liner. One application makes /

plates fit snugly wilhoiilpoti dtr, paile,
,

or cushions, because Brimms Plasti-
I

Liner hardens permanently to your
plate. It relines and refits loose plates
in a way no powder, paste, or cushion can do. No
need to pass up your favorite foods. With plates held
firmly by Plasti-Liner, YOU CAN EAT ANYTHING!
Simply lay soft strip of Plasti-Liner on troublesome
upper or lower. Bite and it molds perfectly, i.asy

to use, tasteless, odorless, harmless to you and your
plates. Removable as directed. Money back guaran-
tee. At your drug counter. $ 1.50 for one plate, $2.50
for two plates. Plasti-Liner Inc., Dept. A ; 1075
Main St., Buffalo 9, N. Y.

BRIMMS PLASTI-LINER
THE PERMANENT DENTURE RELINER

CASH FILING SAWS
M.ike up to $3 or $5 an hour In
your iipiire time. Start saw fillnK
-sliop In basement or parage. No
experience needed to turn out
perfect cuttlnff saws with ma-
chine accuracy of Foley Auto-
matic Saw Filer. No canvas^iinpr

stcarty year round CASH busi-
ness. Free booltiet - "MONEY
MAKING FACTS" — sliow.s how
to start. No salesman will call,

^end postcard today.

FOLEY MFG. CO. • 1139-7 Foley Bidg. • Minneapolis 18, Minn.
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Golfers WHAM-Ojor practice

NEW.' GROOVE YOUR SWING AT HOME!
DEVELOP FORM . CORRECT HOOK AND SLICE

FOR WOODS AND IRONS - USED BY PROS
No ball to (base! Simply push into ground and hit. Returns to

position after club swing. Imperfection in vour swing is indicated

by oction of Wham-O. Practice just 5 minutes a day with our
instructions and play 100% better on Sunday! Folds to 8" for golf

bog. Use to warm up at starting tee. Tough pliable plastic, ash
hardwood stock, 5" steel spikes Withstands violent abuse. Only
$1.95. complete. Guaranteed. Ideal gift. At dealers or send to:

WAMO MFG CO.,BcxG-62, San Gabriel, Calif.

Helps You Overcome

FALSE TEETH
Looseness and Worry

No longer be annoyed or feel ill-at-ease be-
cause of loose, wobbly false teeth. FASTEETH.
an Improved alkaline (non-acid) powder,
sprinkled on your plates holds them firmer so
they feel more comfortable. Avoid embarrass-
ment caused by loose plates. Get FASTEETH
at any drug counter.

LIVE WELL ON $100 MONTH!
Write today for proof!

For only $6.25 each, per week, two persons
can live in lovely modern room with bath at

beautiful MADISON RESORT HOTEL in

HARLINGEN, TEXAS. Heart of Tropical Rio
Grande Valley. Because Nature is lavish, living

costs are low. Hotel breakfast 35c. Dinners $1.

To learn more about this, vacation or perma-
nent, write hotel today for folder F.

nUPTURE
NEW LASTING RELIEF

ENJOY NEW FREEDOM

ut aciirm, peace of mind
and comfort at work or

pla.v. Pi-oven. patented Mil-
ler holds your rtipture bacK
Day and NiKlit—will bring you \
la.sting relief, has helped thou- \
sands. For FRT^E facts in plain ^
\vi;ippcr. send name and address to:

FRED B. MILLER, Dept. 53-R
HAGERSTOWN, MARYLAND

GOVERNMENT 40 ACRE

OIL LEASE $100
Act of Congress gives citizens equal rights wilh Oil

Go's, to obtain Govt, leases. You do no drilling, yel

may share in fortunes made from oil on public lands
(Payments if desired) Licensed & Bonded Oil Brokers.

Free Information & Maps of booming areas. Write:

NORTH AMERICAN OIL SURVEYS
8272-L SUNSET BLVD., LOS ANGELES 46, CALIF

I'll Send You This Handsome

SAMPLE CASE-FREE
and Show You How to Make

Up to $30.00 in a Day
Mail coupon for this Fret-Tailorinfir
SampleC'asepitckedwith lOObeau-
tifu], biK-value suit and overcoat
fabrics. Take orders from friends,
fellow - workers, others, for fine

ality, made-to-measure clothes,
icket h'lg cash profits in advance.
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vinced that the property offers good
value tor the money.

"For years now I've never shown a

piece of property until I've gone over

it myself and gotten to know its short-

comings as well as its selling points.

You've got to like houses and understand

a certain amount about basic construc-

tion to sell them.

"Often, an owner has an inflated idea

of what his house or land is worth.

That's only natural. Unfortunately

though, his price many times is com-
pletely out of bounds with the current

market. Whenever I've found such to be

the case, I've always laid the cards fairly

on the table and tried to convince the

owner that a more realistic price is in

order. Everyone benefits. The buyer gets

his house, and at a fair price; the seller

moves his property, and saves on taxes

and interest; and the salesman gets a

sale."

Kenneth Keyes no longer runs a small

real estate operation. He is now head of

a large organization with a staff of sales-

men. However, Keyes still holds to his

old established way of doing things. He
now runs what are called "inspection

caravans." Each week every salesman in

his organization is required to go on a

tour as part of a group to inspect the

company's latest best listings. After ex-

amining each piece of property care-

fully, each salesman then estimates the

price at which he feels the real estate will

sell. The resulting figures for each piece

of property are then averaged, and this

average figure becomes a talking point

with the owner for establishing a new.

and usually more realistic selling price.

Keyes feels that his "inspection cara-

vans" accomplish many things. First of

all, they acquaint all the salesmen with

all of the best listings. Each salesman has

seen each property, knows it, and can

answer questions about it without fum-

bling. Second, the average price estimate

gives the salesman a valuable talking

point when it comes to convincing a

seller that he should settle for a more
realistic price tag. As Keyes puts it, "This

average opinion from the experienced

men in the field carries a lot of weight

with the average seller." And last, but

far from least, a salesman armed with a

firsthand knowledge of what he is trying

to sell, plus a down-to-earth selling price,

is better equipped to do a better job.

When someone asked Keyes recently

what he felt was the most important trait

that a real estate salesman could have,

he replied, "Patience, by all means. After

all, a person doesn't buy a house or a

piece of land every year of his life. For

most people it's a lifetime investment,

and they don't want to be pushed or

maneuvered into it. High-pressuring sel-

dom works, and it certainly doesn't build

up a lasting reputation. A real estate

salesman needs friends as contacts, and

a high-pressured buyer seldom remains

a friend for long.

"The real estate salesman who isn't

tolerant and sympathetic when a pros-

pective buyer asks questions — no matter

how trivial — just isn't a salesman."

And Kenneth Keyes ought to know —
he's sold a lot of real estate, and he has

a lot of friends. the end.

HOW TO PICK A SHOTGUN
(Contiimed from page 21)

prevent them from making sluggish

swings. This small adjustment has often

made champion trap and skeet shooters

out of people who were nibbling but

always just out of the winner's circle. It

has also improved the field shooting of

many people.

In getting a perfectly fitted gun,

nothing should be overlooked, not even

the trigger pull, A squashy trigger can

ruin the whole sequence of mounting,

cheeking, swinging, passing through the

target, and getting the shot off at the

exact instant necessary for a hit. The
trigger should break cleanly and crisply,

A good rule to remember is: always

have the drop at comb at least a quarter

of an inch higher than the drop at heel.

The measurements for the average

shooter (if there is any such thing)

would hit close to 1 Vi -inch drop at comb
and 1 '4 -inch drop at heel for a trap gun

or a waterfowl gun.

There are not many people in the

world who are good enough with a shot-

gun to reach up 40 yards and higher and

pull the mallards down regularly. The
only people who will admit that they

can't do this are the topnotch shots; the

great mass of fair-to-middling shooters

want guns that will throw a pattern of

shot into a gallon can at 55 yards. They
forget that leading a streaking bluebill

at that range is extremely difficult and

that the thousands of misses on high-

flying game are the inevitable result of

trying for shots out of range.

Actually, the expert shots will try to

coax their birds in to within 30 yards

before they bust a cap. The mark of the

amateur is the effort to pull them down
at 50 and 60 yards. The shooter will

have much more good shooting then if

he is able to get his waterfowl gun in

modified choke. The long barrel is only

an aid in pointing out high-flying birds;

it does not add any to the range.

Buying a shotgun should be a once-

in-a-lifetime operation, and the study

and effort involved in getting the right

gun will pay the owner back manv hun-

dreds of times, the end
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GOD AND COUNTRY - OR COMMUNISM?

slavery among the innocent, the ignor-

ant, the gullible, and the indifferent. And
how are we to identify them?

Again, Christ gave us the answer in

simple words:

"Ye shall know them by their

fruits. Do men gather grapes of

thorns, or figs of thistles?

"... by their fruits ye shall know
them."

What are the fruits of communism?
Its past victims would have many an-

swers. Millions of Russian kulaks, speak-

ing from the grave, would say, "Death!"

The Ukrainians under forced collectiv-

ization would shout. "Famine!" The
racked bones in the cellars of the Lu-

bianka and a thousand similar dank
holes would shriek, "Torture!" Surely

the wrenched minds of millions of brain-

washed victims would cry, "Corruption!"

And have not the recent victims, the

Hungarians, experienced to the full the

ride of the Four Horsemen: War; strife;

famine; and the pestilence of corruption,

duplicity, and treason?

"And I looked, and behold a pale

horse: and his name that sat on him
was Death, and Hell followed with

him. And power was given unto

them over the fourth part of the

earth, to kill with sword, and with

hunger, and with death, and with

the beasts of the earth."

I am not attempting to interpret

Revelations. I simply ask, what better

description can there be of the terror

that stalks that unhappy portion of the

earth where the mailed fist of com-
munism has closed shut?

-(Continued from page If)-

"By their fruits ye shall know
them."

No matter how enticing the mask it

wears, no matter how seductive its

promises, the fruits of communism in-

escapably and inevitably are evil.

What, then, shall we do to insure that

Americans will never eat the bitter fruit

which is the dreadful lot of more than

one-third of the peoples of the world?

The Legion of men who have fought

to keep America free of tyranny can

have but one answer. That answer is:

Learn what communism is and make
ourselves aware of the tactics used by

those who promote communism.
What is communism? It is a system

of thought and action originated by

Marx and Engels, developed by Lenin,

and continued by Stalin and Khrushchev.

That system embodies, among other

things: A materialistic explanation of

man and the universe; a materialistic in-

terpretation of history centering about

the class struggle; abolition of the non-

communist state; a revolutionary theory

and a flexible course of action by which

to abolish freedom of enterprise; a code

of action based not on morals but on
utility — the end justifies the means; the

abolition of all religions; and, finally, a

worldwide communist revolution leading

to a worldwide communist society.

What is the end result of this system

of thought and action? It is the reduction

of man from a spiritual creature to the

level of high-grade animal whose sole

reason for being is to copulate and die.

And what are the visible results as the

soulless system crunches its monstrous

"Well, let me put it this way, Mr. Ferris — if you were a horse I'd have you shot.
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Soft.

Nap-

Pillow

BIG SIZE 30"x40'

Youngsters just love to sprawl on BIG, shaggy
"fuzzy Bear"! He's soft, thick cut-pile chenille

that feels just like fur. He'll flop down any-
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time or bedroom decoration. His plump,
jolly head is a pillow, a chin rest, a stuffed

toy. "fuzzy Bear" is mom's pet too, because
he can be tossed right into the washer
(pillow is removable) . . . and he has a safe,
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Brown or Polar Bear V/hite.
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heavy-dutv metal mirror
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only
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Gettihg Up Nights
If worried by "Bladder Weakness" (Getting Up
Nights or Bed Wetting, too frequent, burning or
itching urination) or Strong Smelling. Cloudy
Urine, due to common Kidney and Bladder Irri-
tations, try CYSTEX for quick help. 30 years use
prove safety for young and old. Ask druggist for
CYSTEX under guarantee of money-back if not
satisfied. See how fast you improve.

. & ^ ^ J J^
PRICES
SMASHED

FREE
lor promptness . . .

• FREE Lessons
• Music Stanil

• Deluxe Case
• Lifetime Suatantee

\i AND MORE DURING
^On^GREA^SALEj^-
5 Days FREE TRIAL
Hurry! Get in on these sensational
accordion values. America's larcest
exclusive accordion dealer selling
out finest brand new accordion over-

stock! Fabulous savin(?s. Leading:
brands in more than 30 new models.
Small down payment. Easy terms.
Tr»d<?-inB B. i ei.ti c) . ('hunceof a iifetlmc.

COLOR CATALOG &
Wholesale Prices .

how easily you may own and iilay a fine
accordion. Hush name and address for bis
free Color Catalog and new low wholesale
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WHEN FALSE TEETH
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You get undreamed of relief >n \l 11 [Y
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tools, and mechanical and technical devices. Patented
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H. MATLOCK, Dept. 1 3, Box 7487, Fort Worth 1 1 . Texas

ItchingToes?
Sign of Highly

Dangerous

ATHLETE'S
FOOT

Warns Dr. Scholl

Don't delay a single day. Itching, red, raw, peeling

or cracked skin between toes—these are Nature's

warning of dreaded Athlete's Foot. Don't experiment
— the danger of it spreading is too great. Get wonder-

working Dr. SchoU'a SOLVEX at once. Stops intense

itching; kills the fungi it contacts; prevents spread-

ing; promotes rapid healing. Don't accept a substi-

tute— insist on clinic-tested Dr. SchoU's SOLVEX
—Liquid, Powder or Ointment. Sold everywhere.

way toward its goal? Those who have

eyes and whose will to see the truth has

not been blunted by propaganda can re-

count the long history of inhumane
crimes committed in the name of com-
munism. Indeed, what better historian

can the system have than its leading

exponent, Khrushchev? The story of

murders, cynicism, deceit, brutality, and
official ineptitude which he detailed in

his denunciation of Stalin is certainly

the story of communism under one man.
But has there been a change?

Not by words, but "by their fruits ye

shall know them." Surely the crash of

the mailed fist on Hungary should sound

far louder and clearer than Khrushchev's

song of "coexistence." The rivers of

blood spilled in Hungary will have been

shed in vain if Khrushchev's satanic sug-

gestion—the "marriage of convenience"

between communism and capitalism — is

consummated. Against the background

of Hungary's agony, can any rational

person believe that the proposed bride-

room, communism, would prove to be

other than he has in the past — a deadly

Bluebeard?

Just what does the official "return to

Leninism" proclaimed by the Commu-
nist Party mean?

It means, simply, more of the same.

Communism cannot change. Should it

change, it would cease to be commu-
nism. The return to Leninism means, as

always, the reduction of every individual

to the lowest common denominator. It

means a continuation of infiltration and

subversion, of anti-Semitism and the

strangulation of all religious worship. It

means forced labor, secret police, con-

stant purges, and a gang hierarchy grim-

ly battling each other for the precarious

top role of ruthless dictator.

It means, simply, that the communist
intent to recast the world has not

changed, and that the line of "peaceful

coexistence" which Dictator Khrushchev

promotes so ardently is simply a ma-

neuver — an example of what Lenin

meant when he said:

".
. .The strictest loyalty to the

ideas of Communism must be com-
bined with the ability to make all

the necessary practical compro-

mises, to 'tack,' to make agree-

ments, zigzags, retreats and .so

on. . .

."

Obedience to this injunction was

clearly apparent at the 16th National

Convention of the Communist Party of

the United States held in February 1957.

There the Communist Party, U.S.A.,

carried out a slickly conceived con-

fidence game. With the help of gullible

sections of the press, members sought to

present the "new Communist Party,

U.S.A." The shining morning face which

was introduced to the public then was a

smiling mask assumed for a purpose.

Too many Americans had learned

too much about the tactics and objec-

tives of the "old Communist Party,

U.S.A." and the party found itself

isolated. In order to get back into the

mainstream of American life where it

could work effectively toward its "his-

toric mission," the Communist Party,

U.S.A., sought a means of convincing

the public that it had really changed.

Could it once more hoodwink the

American public? The purpose of the

Communist Party Convention of 1957

was to do just that. It was a tactical ma-
neuver designed to fool the public.

Through skillful maneuvering and the

feeding out of carefully prepared press

releases, the Communist Party, U.S.A.,

sought to create the illusion that it had
"broken with the past," shed its old

leadership, cut its ties to Moscow, and
was now a new and independent political

party.

The clear purposes behind such moves
were, of course, to gain greater mass

acceptance, circumvent Government
prosecution, lay a mass foundation for

unity with leftwing groups, establish

more front groups, recruit new members,

win back hesitant financial "angels," and

still unrest in the rank and file, particu-

larly following Hungary.

The facts emerging from behind the

smokescreen showed once more the du-

plicity and deceit — the false face — of

communism. The Communist Party,

U.S.A.. while at the convention, re-

affirmed its adherence to basic Marx-
ism-Leninism. It retained its name and

traditional organization. It continued a

majority of its old leadership and re-

affirmed its acceptance of "proletarian

internationalism." It refused to take a

stand against the slaughter in Hungary,

or against tyranny and anti-Semitism in

the Soviet Union. At no time did it de-

clare independence of the Soviet Union,

disavow loyalty to the Soviet Union, or

urge freedom for the satellites. And, fol-

lowing the convention, the Communist
Party, U.S.A., was hailed by the Soviet

press for remaining loyal "to the princi-

ples of Marxism-Leninism"!

Do we need any other reminder that

it was Lenin who said:

"... legal work must be com-

bined with illei>al work. ...The

party which... does not carry on

systematic, allsided, illegal work in

spite of the laws. . . is a party of

traitors and scoundrels. .
."?

It was Lenin, too, who said:

".
. .Only one thing is lacking to

enable us to march forward more
surely and more firmly to victory,

namely, the full and completely

thought out appreciation by all Com-
munists in all countries of the ne-

cessity of displaying the utmost

flexibility in their tactics. .
."

In the face of such injunctions, are we

to believe what we hear? or are we to
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look behind the words for the deeds?

Whom are we to believe — a smiling

Khrushchev promoting "coexistence" and
urging, "Let us stop considering each

other as enemies and try and get on"?

or a Khrushchev blurting, "History is on
our side! We will bury you!"

Naked communism — Marxism-Len-
inism—is rejected wherever the truth

about it is fully known. In order to re-

cast the world in the communist mold,

therefore, the promoters of the ideology

show their "flexibility" by disguising

their objectives. The glowing promise

thus becomes the chocolate coating con-

cealing the poison underneath. The
"workers' paradise" is in reality a vast

slave labor camp built on a charnel

house of bones. Indeed, it is "by their

fruits ye shall know them."

Exactly what is the situation confront-

ing Americans today with relation to

communism?
We face an immense slave empire

whose rulers utilize deceit and duplicity

as techniques of government and diplo-

macy. Under those rulers the slave

empire of communism is engaged in

absolute and total war on the economic
system of the United States. It is striving

ceaselessly to capture our markets, de-

stroy our trade, and, through infiltration

and subversion, tie up our industrial de-

velopment at home.
Entirely apart from the unrelenting

attack on our economic system, inter-

national communism is striving to isolate

the United States from all other nations

of the world. This is by no means limited

to our free-world allies in Europe and
Asia. Continuous efforts are made to

drive wedges between the nations of the

Western Hemisphere. William Z. Foster,

former National Chairman of the Com-
munist Party, U.S.A., has explained why.
He indicated that when this Nation
yields to the Soviets, it will "doubtless

carry with it all those countries of the

three Americas" not yet sovietized.

World domination — the historic mission

of communism — excludes nothing from
the toe of South America to the north-

ernmost tip of Canada. The key — the

bulwark of the Western Hemisphere, as

Foster indicated — and, indeed, of the

free world — is the United States. The
United States is, therefore, the number
one target of attack.

In what guise do Soviet attacks on the

United States appear?

The cold war attacks primarily are in

the forms of espionage and propaganda.

The targets of Soviet espionage in the

United States are unlimited, but con-

stant and prevailing objects of interest

are scientific research, classified data of

our Army, our Navy, our Air Force, and
of our strategic industrial areas. Let no
one for a moment allow himself to be

lulled into believing that the red net-

work ceased to exist with the Rosenbergs.

On the contrary, the espionage attacks

against our institutions continue un-

abated.

The Soviet propaganda atttack never

lessens; it simply pours old ideas into

new forms for deceptive purposes.

Whenever the rulers of the slave empire

need time to entrench themselves in

power, the line shifts. We hear pious

mouthings of "collective leadership,"

while would-be dictators claw frantically

to reach the topmost post. We are fed

fulsome phrases that nations are being

allowed to find "independent national

roads to communism," and the alert will
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BRAND NEW

Automatic ejection

This is a limited

sale of fine .22 single action match de-
signed target pistols. Crafted like famous
American .22s by precision craftsmen. Man-
ufactured by large Sporting Goods Firm. Its

accuracy is matched only by its handsome ap-
pearance. Featuring floating bolt action with automatic recoil
ejection for rapid load and fire. Shoots .22 long rifles, longs,
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Checkered impact grips with thumb rest Notched adjustable
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say, "Tell that to the Hungarians!" There

are always the well-known "cultural ex-

changes" which lend themselves readily

to both propaganda and espionage

efforts, but nothing is quite so effective

as the siren song of "peace and coexist-

ence." This theme, which was shot from
its place on the hit parade by the guns

of Budapest, has made a comeback
under the present title: "Let's Marry
For Convenience."

Who can be hoodwinked by such

brazen propaganda? Sadly enough,

scores of well-meaning but unthinking

people who do not look beyond words

for deeds. Communism in reality is a far

cry from the fictitious picture it strives to

present. It would have you believe that

nations in the communist empire are

independent. And it would have you be-

lieve this in the face of overwhelming

evidence to the contrary!

The falsity of this claim of independ-

ence was proved in Hungary. It is proved

by the fact that the goal of communism
today is the unchanging goal of world

conquest. It is proved by the fact that

the communist bloc of nations is today

functioning as a solid economic bloc

against the free nations. It is proved by

the fact that opposition parties are not

allowed to function in any communist-
dominated nation. And it is proved by

the fact that to be a communist one must

subscribe wholly to the atheistic philoso-

phy of Marxism-Leninism which allows

no deviation.

Communism today does not mean
"new collective leadership." but the

continuing brutal tyranny of past dic-

tatorship.

We face today an ideology which

seeks to utilize science — to reduce sci-

ence to the level of a tool — and make of

it an instrument of communist world

conquest.

We face today a movement of ever-

expanding power and strength fanatical-

ly bent on achieving the subjugation of

the world. The expanding strength of

communism is to be found today in

numbers, in territory, in economic re-

sources, in political maneuvering, and

in military might.

We face a regenerated domestic

branch of the international conspiracy,

making plans to exploit recent court de-

cisions and highly optimistic for the

future.

Apart from the physical strength of

international communism, we too often

ignore what it is. Communism means
more than a physical organization. It

means more than an economic system

and more than a cultural pattern. Com-
munism is a total philosophy which en-

slaves the human being from the cradle

to the grave.

And what is that philosophy'.' To
scholars, it is known as "dialectical

materialism." While all communists are

materialists, not all materialists are com-
munists. Scores of individuals who have

never been members of the communist
organization contribute to the spread of

the philosophy of materialism. In so

doing they are adding generously to the

strength of the communist movement.
A,mong these philosophic materialists

are numerous educators, authors, and

lecturers. These materialists deny the

existence of God. They deny the exist-

ence of the soul, of immortality, and of

values derived from unchanging moral

principles. Reality, the materialists main-

tain, consists only of matter. These peo-

ple, as I stated, are not communists: yet

they are preparing mental soil for the

seeds of communism. Their pernicious

doctrine of materialism, fed to young
Americans as something new and mod-
ern, readies the minds of our youth to

accept the immoral, atheistic system of

thought we know as communism.
It is a fact that the doctrines which

the materialists hold to today are neither

new nor modern. The basic philosophy

of materialism predates modern com-
munism by many centuries. It is broader

and more diversified than communism,
yet it places today's noncommunist
materialists on common ground with the

"idea men" who brought forth the curse

of communism that now plagues the

world.

The theoretical father of modern com-
munism is the philosophic materialism

of the ancients. And the children of this

father — both inside and outside the

Communist Party — are partisans and
allies of each other in the campaign to

debase man to the level of an animal.

Atheism — militant on the part of the

communist — is the common denomina-
tor of all materialists. Lenin spoke for

all materialists, communists and non-

communists alike, when he said:

"Our propaganda necessarily in-

cludes the propaganda of atheism.

The philosophy of materialism — in

alt its forms — is the intellectual problem

of the future.

And what is that future to be? Will

we sit at the feet of false prophets and

supinely allow this devastating blight to

spread and liquidate the free spirit of

man? Will we stand by meekly as

individual man is annihilated and trans-

formed into a mechanized mass crea-

ture? Or will we rise against the destroyer

by fearlessly bringing to young Ameri-

cans the challenge, the vision, and the

substance of a theistic philosophy which

holds sacred the dignity of each human
being?

The false prophets against whom
Christ warned wear many cloaks today.

We need to look well behind words: We
need to judge by deeds, for in truth "by

their fruits ye shall know them."

THE END
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COUNTDOWN AT CANAVERAL
H oiiliiiiifd jioiii l}(i«e I'Jj-

(published in 1956), the first Viking

was to have been launched on February

28, 1949. After a series of heartaches

caused by minor engine troubles, hidden

leaks, shortage of the proper fuel, and a

small fire in the missile tail section, the

Viking was successfully launched on
May 3, 1949. The crew was amazed!

"We walked out to the launching stand

and stood around it. It was still warm
[from the rocket exhaust]. One of the

crew looked up and said, 'I can't believe

it's gone. I can still see it standing

there.'
"

Then something happened. American
rocketry came out of the cellars and the

backyard workshops to become a full-

time job. This sudden change was no

whim of fate. Usually complacent Uncle

Sam had been given a not too gentle

nudge by the sound of the Soviet sickle

being whetted on the other side of the

world. The reds were beginning to make
big noises, not only in their backing of

the Chinese communists and with U.N.
walkouts, but more important noises —
subtle hints of long-range missiles to

carry made-in-Moscow hardware in the

form of thermo-nuclear warheads.
America took the hint.

Today, little more than 1 1 years after

the first White Sands experiments, results

of America's missile making are crowd-

ing other news from the headlines.

Granddaddy V-2 with his 2()0-mile

range has been buried with all due
respects. Today's conversations center

around 5,000-mile missiles that can hit a

pea patch in a few minutes, as opposed

to the old man's often erratic accuracy

during a five-minute time-to-target.

The years between have seen a steady

if not too rapid parade of the war birds

pass in review. The rollcall would cer-

tainly include Nike, an early Army anti-

aircraft missile; the Navy Terrier, also

ground-to-air and capable of shipboard

launching; and the Air Force Falcon, a

6' 2 -foot- long air-to-air missile that

Hughes Aircraft Company has taught to

fly up the tailpipe of a target plane be-

fore exploding.

As the parade moves on, the pace

quickens: Matador, Corporal, Honest
John, Bomarc, Talos, and the highly re-

liable Army Redstone, a direct lineal

relation of V-2 brought into the world

under the guidance of men such as

Hermann Oberth, acknowledged father

of German rocket theory, Wernher von

Braun, and Ernst Stuhlinger, all mem-
bers of the original Peenemunde rocket

team. Finally, as the long line nears the

reviewing stand, the big ones come for-

ward: intercontinental 5,000 milers At-

las, Titan. Snark, and the recently can-

celled Navaho; and the intermediate

range, 1,500-mile missiles, Thor, Jupiter,

and the Navy Polaris.

In the final analysis, there are about

as many types and capabilities of missiles

as there are requirements for them: air-

to-air, air-to-surface, surface-to-air, and

suface-to-surface. There are birds that

measure 8-^4 inches long (Small Fry);

there are birds as tali as 20-story build-

ings (original concept for Atlas, now
obsolete). There are missiles that cruise

to the target on wings, powered by jet

engines. And there are missiles that are

hurled into ballistic trajectories like

mortar shells, powered by rocket engines
j

which carry their own oxygen supply to

(Coiiliniicd on pc-.'^e 61}
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(Continued from page 59)

allow flight through airless outer space.

It is these latter missiles, the ballistic

types, that are pacing our race for sur-

vival. Whereas other missiles are plagued

by problems of flight through atmos-

phere crowded with air particles which

not only offer resistance but refuse to be

sucked into the air scoops of jets fast

enough to feed the hungry engines at

high speeds, a ballistic bird high in an

airless void has neither of these prob-

lems.

But with this new kind of bird, head-

lines tell of wild flights into the Brazilian

jungle, and of fiery total destruction at

the launching pad. Just what are some
of the problems in building an ICBM, an

Atlas to carry the weight of the world

on its shoulders?

For the answer, it is necessary to know
something about these fabulous new
weapons and what they are intended to

accomplish.

As previously mentioned, the basic

difference between a ballistic and a

cruise missile is the method of reaching

the target. The cruise missile with its jet

engine is powered throughout flight. Its

ballistic brother, on the other hand, is

boosted to altitude by rocket blasts in a

matter of seconds. At a fixed point above
the earth the engines cut out and the

missile continues to climb of its own
inertia until its momentum is used up
and it falls bomblike toward the target.

The cruise missile is guided through-

out its flight path and can compensate
for changes in pressure, temperature,

and weather in addition to making eva-

sive maneuvers against enemy defenses,

but the ballistic bird during flight is its

own pilot and navigator. In addition, the

guidance mechanism of the ballistic mis-

sile is located within the vehicle; when

the engines shut down, the guidance sys-

tem becomes inoperative. This means
that besides steering the missile during

powered flight the guidance system must

also see that the bird will be in the

proper position in the trajectory to fall

back to earth and hit its intended target

after the engines cut out. This is asking

quite a bit of any "black bo.x," as elec-

tronic devices are called, especially

when the missile is streaking along at

better than 16,000 miles per hour.

To achieve this fantastic speed, the

ballistic missile calls on a rocket engine.

Unlike conventional engines which are

required to operate for several hours at

relatively low speeds, the rocket power-

plant, usually liquid fueled, gulps great

quantities of fuel and oxygen many
times its own weight during a flight time

which is measured in seconds.

There are other problems too. For
example, the oxygen supply used by V-2
and still used extensively is liquid oxy-

gen, or lox. The boiling point of lox is

297 degrees below zero, cold enough to

freeze bone marrow if a single drop is

spilled on the skin.

Aside from problems of handling this

type of chemical, special heaters must be

designed to keep valves and piping from
freezing. Added parts mean added

weight, a critical item with a mass the

size of an ICBM when you're struggling

to overcome the earth's gravitational

force which becomes more stubborn

with each additional pound.

After considering just a few of the

requirements for building an ICBM, and

considering the relatively short time

since V-2, some idea of America's prog-

ress can be realized.

The job hasn't been easy. In the auto-

mobile and other industries a single

company and its subsidiaries can pro-
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cluce and assemble a complete product,

but a missile is the doing of many strange

hands. Its construction calls for special-

ists in each of the phases of: airframe

(body of the missile), powerplant, elec-

tronic guidance and control equipment,

and a host of smaller miscellaneous

parts. And all the systems must work as

a team when they are put together.

Each component, each bolt and screw,

must be precisely made to perform its

delicate job and withstand abuses never

before demanded of a manmade prod-

uct. New materials must be found to

replace items which break down under

the strain of missile use. Finally, new
techniques and equipment must be made
to measure and control hairline toler-

ances during assembly and calibration

of precision parts. It's a demanding task

for the engineer and manufacturer of

today. These people are called upon to

turn out items never before produced,

and of higher quality than everyday

commodities.

True, there have been some spectacu-

lar failures. But in the infant industry

of missile making they are expected,

even necessary. As a test engineer so

graphically put it in a report to his super-

visor when describing an explosion dur-

ing a static engine test which scattered

parts over a quarter-mile area, "Engine,

serial number 002 exploded resulting in

complete destruction of the engine and

major damage to the test stand and in-

strumentation; however results were

considered generally satisfactory."

The modern day V-8 automobile en-

gine could never have been developed

without the headaches of the old tin

lizzie. So it is with the missile men who
take their birds on the long trip to Cana-
veral and sit through the 12 long hours

of countdown while electronic brains

flash red, white, and green lights as they

run through a simulated launch to check

the accuracy of the years spent over the

drawing board and slide rule.

And make no mistake, the bird watch-

ers are dedicated. In the aftermath of

the recent Navaho cancellation, a pall

fell over southern California that wasn't

brought about just by the loss of a pay-

check. Good engineers in this business

are still hard to buy, wherever the money
is.

During the coming years the warning

siren will wail with increasing frequency

in the sleepy calm of the Florida river

country. The birds will fly, not too

strongly at first nor too far, but the day

will come when they will be swift and

sure. The word for now is patience in a

time when there is no patience. And the

night lights burn in the windowless

rooms of the missile makers, men with

pale faces and tired eyes who are pressed

on by the vision of a strong America
— an America secure at home and be-

yond the seas.

Maybe too they are turning their

thoughts just a little to the endless skies

and a dream as old as man, the conquest

of space. THE END

THE STORY OF A GOLD STAR MOTHER
( ('.oiithntcfl jntm hoi^t' 17)

One letter told you he was killed in-

stantly. You cannot help but wonder if

he knew he was dying. Did he worry
about you? Was he calling you? You
hope it was as the men wrote. He never

knew what hit him. A letter came from
a buddy with whom he had made a pact.

The surviving one would write the other

one's folks. This friend wrote and told

how he had knelt by him, had himself

identified him. He had stayed with his

body till it was taken away for burial in

a temporary cemetery in Korea. He also

sent a picture of this cemetery. With
this letter went your last shred of hope,

for sometimes a thought would surge up
within you that maybe it was all a mis-

take.

You began to look forward to his last

letter that you were sure would be

among his personal belongings. His

things were to be sent on to you. They
never came. Months later you learned

that his body had lain in enemy tcrritoi y
lor several days. He had been strippctl

of everything—even his finger cut ofT for

his ring. Thus he was desecrated.

The war in Korea had ended for you,

so it seemed. It had not. Each time you
picked up a newspaper you read about a

boy missing in action or one killed in

action. Your heart beat in sympathy for

unknown mothers whose boys were not

coming home. The joy of mothc-s pic-

tured welcoming their returning sons

caused a deep pang of sorrow. You read

that it was not a war, only a police

action; it matters not what they call it,

for you it is a tragedy.

The passing of a winter whose cold

you felt as you never felt it before was
followed by a spring that was very sad.

The brilliance of the sun dazzled you in

a hurtful way and made the world seem
a very dark place. The shooting up of

every blade of grass and the opening up
of every bud were like pin pricks as you
watched each and every one come to

life.

Your husband thought that a trip to

the South on his vacation would be good
for both of you. You visited the South-

ern members of your family and enjoyed

seeing the grandchildren there. The trip

was pleasant, and you saw much of the

country. It was beautiful, but you saw
something else. Wherever you went, in

big towns or little towns, there were the

plaques and monuments in memory of

our honored dead. They told a silent

story of many boys who gave their young
lives for their country. Their mothers

came to mind as you rode through the

towns. You know the bitter price they

pay in tears that will not melt away the

ache.

You spend a night in the Shenandoah
Valley. As you walked in the twilight

you were awed by the beauty and quiet-

ness of this lovely valley. You were

mindful of this land so blessed by God.
Preserved with the lives of many men.

Paid for with the broken bodies of other

men and the tears of grieving families.

This land enjoyed by countless millions

who never even realize the wonderful

heritage of America.

A notice came saying that they would

bring him home for burial, in the Long
Island National Cemetery, in September.

Home to the house that is full of happy

memories; of happy holidays and gay

birthday parties; of happy, healthy chil-

dren growing up; of your baby, the bey

whose smiling blue eyes you will always

see in your mind's eye. The house that

at times seemed so small, so crowded,

and so noisy, and is now so large, so

empty, and so quiet, will bid farewell to

its youngest member.
A few days before the funeral a lady

you had never met, but whose daughter

was your friend, came to see you. Al-

though many people tried to comfort

you. she seemed to succeed. She brought

it home to you that your prayers for

your son were answered — perhaps not

in the way you wished, but in the way
that was best for him. This gave you

something to think about. A comforting

thought that helped to sustain you in

the next most trying days.

Many people came to call, people you

did not know but who said they were

his friends. It was a surprise to learn

that he had made so many friends in his

short walk through life. The older folks

told how he never was too hurried to

stop and chat with them no matter where

he chanced to meet them. Your son was

a fine, honorable man well thought of

and admired by many people.

You had received several certificates,

one signed by the Secretary of the Army
and one signed by the President. You
were given the Purple Heart that was

awarded posthumously. There was an

invitation to accept the Bronze Star

Medal with "V" device (indicating that

the medal was awarded for heroism ) at

Fort Jay, Governors Island. You did not

go but let his godchild, your oldest

grandchild, go in your place. From the

Bronze Star citation you learned what

had haopened to him.

"His company was attacked by an

f^2
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enemy force of approximately 1100

men. At dawn he observed that the

enemy was attempting an attack at one

of the weaker points of the perimeter by

flanking that position with a machine

gun. With complete disregard for his

personal safety and under terrific bar-

rage of enemy mortars, automatic

weapons, and small arms fire, he ran

approximately fifty yards across an open

yard to that position with an automatic

rifle. Though he was mortally wounded
in this maneuver, he helped to drive

back the enemy penetration by pouring

a great and accurate volume of fire into

the enemy positions. The courage and

selfless attitude displayed by him reflect

great credit upon himself and the mili-

tary service."

It is with sad pride you read this

certificate:

IN GRATEFUL MEMORY OF
Sergeant Edward G. Dosch
WHO DIED IN THE SERVICE

OF HIS COUNTRY
//; ///(' niililary operations in Korea

on February 14, 1951

HE STANDS IN THAT UNBROKEN LINE OF
PATRIOTS WHO HAVE DARED TO DIE THAT
FREEDOM MIGHT LIVE, AND GROW, AND

INCREASE ITS BLESSINGS

FREEDOM LIVES, AND THROUGH IT, HE
LIVES — IN A WAY THAT HUMBLES THE

UNDERTAKINGS OF MOST MEN
Now, you humbly thank God for the

courage and strength that came from
Him. THE END

Products Parade
(Continued from page 8)

the new receiver will sell for about $225.

•
.4 slide vieieer ivhich gives the iUttsion of

three dimensions is the new Bi-Lens ^5

made by Saieyer's Inc., Box 490, Portlaml

7, Orcg. The reason for the lifelike effect

is that the slides arc viewed with both eyes.

Another advantage is that the vic\\'cr takes

not only the usual 2- by 2-inch slides but

828 and Rollci Super-Slides. The price is

$6.95.

•
Ball-point pens are no novelty, but the

Parker Pen Co. has developed one called

the T-Ball Jotter w hich can write on all

surfaces—rough, slick, greasy, or plain. The
secret is a unique porous metal ball \\ hich

won't skid. There arc two styles, one sell-

ing for $1.9.5, the other for $2.95.

A potent handful of protection has been
developed by Mcrlite Industries, 114 E.

>2nd St., New York City 16, in a gadget

called Little Policeman. This is a portable

alarm device w hich can be carried in purse

or pocket. On entering a danger area it is

held in the hand. \AMien pressure on a

switch is released, it blasts out a howl
which continues even if it is thrown or

dropped. The price is S4.95.

•
The Longines-lMttnaner tVatch Co. has

branched into tiic photograpiiic business

with a new type of home machine. Called

the Cine-Twin, it is actually two machines
in one—an 8-mm. camera and a f/rojector.

The machine runs on flashlight batteries,

and three cells arc said to be enough for a

full year of a\ erage filming. The A\'ittnaucr

Cine-Twin, complete in case with two
lenses, will sell for $159.50.

•
A compact combination screivdri^'er

which gives you a selection of three differ-

ent blades, and which employs rateiiet

drive, has been announced by Eagle Prod-
ucts, Meriden, Conn. Called the Versatool,

it sells for $2.00 postpaid.

Also in the tool line is an ingenious item

called the Talon Wrench w hich makes con-

ventional open end or adjnstable wrenches

leork like pipe lerenches. A metal wedge,
it is slipped on either jaw of the wrench
w lien >ou're working with pipes, rods, or

battered nuts. The price is a dollar from
Haw Agencies, 1150 Northwestern Banlc

Bldg., .Minneapolis, Minn.
•

Because they are subjected to all sorts of

dirt and perspiration, watch bands take a

great deal of punishment. To counter tiiis.

Jacoby-Bendcr, Inc., 6210 Northern ]51\ d.,

\\'i)odsidc 77, N. v., has developed the

./•/J Walchmate, an expansion band made
of a type of stainless steel used in snh-

nwrines and atomic energy reactors. Avail-

able in sizes to fit any type of watch, it

sells for $6.95.

•
NuTonc. Inc.. which makes all kinds of

door chimes, has developed a new kitchen

de\ ice w hich easily qualifies as an excellent

Christmas gift. The NuTone liuilt-In Food
Center consists of a motor which is

mounted out of sight under a kitciien

counter. Wkh this one motor yon can

operate five different kitchen appliances

w hich are mcrcl>' set o\cr the concealed

drive shaft of the motor. The appliances

are mixer, sharpener, juicer, meat grinder,

blender. The food center is a\ ailable from
appliance dealers at $103.85 for the com-
plete outfit.

•
Another unusual home device is an orna-

mental Floral Fountain, offered by Ridge-
wood Sales Co.. 64-16 Palmetto St.. Ridge-
wood 27, N. Y. This is a sclf-powcrcd floral

fountain, operated by flashlight batteries,

ivhich sends a spray of ivater over a floral

decoration. Height of the spray can be

regulated. The price is $7.95 postpaid less

batteries and flowers.

Mention of inoducts in no way constitutes an
endorsement of them, since in most cases they
are described as represented by manufacturers.

POST EXCHANGE
OPPORTUNITIES

FOR YOU
For rales, wrile Combined Classified

529 W Madison. Chicago 6 j

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES (AL-N7)

BUY AT WHOLESALE Prices! Resell at Big Profits! Sell
nationally advertised brand name merchandise—Appliances,
cookware. housewares, watches, jewelry, rings, dry goods,
clothing, luggage, tools, sporting goods, toys, gifts, etc. Build
a profitable repeat business. Free 1958 color catalog. Write
toilay. IVIerit Home Products, Dept. AME-11, 107 Manhattan
Ave., Brooklyn 6, New York.

$60.00 WEEKLY SPARETIME. Start Home Venetian Blind
Laundry. Protected Territory. Interesting information free.
Burtt, 2434GB, Wichita J 3, Kansas.

EDUCATIONAL—INSTRUCTION
EARN UP TO $10 Per Hour working at home. My plan can
help you become financially independent Regardless Of Age,
Sex Or Physical Handicaps. Ideal for pensioneers, housewives,
students etc. You receive detailed, copyrighted instructions
explaining a method I've used successfully for several years.
Similar plan use<l by Readers Digest, N.Y. Times, Washington
Post, Wall Street Journal, Los Angeles Times and others.
Send $2. Nothing Else To Buy ... No Additional Charges.
Brennen Associates, 1147 National Press BIdg. Washington 1,

D.C.

HELP & AGENTS WANTED
MAKE EXTRA MONEY—Cash commissions. Easy-to-soll
Advertising Book Matches. Union Label. Full or part time.
Powerhouse selling kit free. Superior Match, Dept. J-1157.
7530 Greenwood, Chicago 13.

SELL BEAUTIFUL PERSONALIZED Xmas Cards. 100%
Profit Dea l. Evergreen, Box 843, Chicago 42, III.

LOANS BY MAIL^
BORROW $50 to $500. Employed men and women over 25
eligible. Confidential— noco-signers—no inquiries of employers
or friends. Repay in monthly payments to fit your income.
Supervised by State of Nebraska. Loan application sent free
in plain envelope. Give occupation. American Loan Plan, City
National BId g . De pt. AC-11, Omaha, l\lebrasj<a^

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN
FREE—BIG NEW Wholesale Catalog! Up to 50% savmg for
you, family, friends on nationally-known gifts, jewelry, toys,
appliances, Christmas cards etc. Also make money selling part
timeI_Write: Evergreen Studios, Box 846, Chicago 42, ML

PERSONAJ. & MISCELLANEOUS
8mm., 16mm. MOVIES, 2"x2" Color Slides—World War IL
Korean War, other subjects. Buy direct for biggest selection,
biggest savings! Cameras, projectors, supplies! Big catalog
free! Blackhawk Films ,

Davenport 20 , Iowa.

J DETECTIVES
LEARN CIVIL AND Criminal Investigation at home. Earn
steady good pay. Applied Science, 1920 Sunnyside, Dept.
6858, Chicago 40,JII.

FOREIGN & U.S.A. JOB LISTINGS

FREE APPLICATION BLANKS. Send stamped envelope.
Applications, 1961 Government, Baton Rouge 6, La.

A $100 SPECULATION

ror BIG STAKES
OIL & GAS LEASE issued by the State of New
Mexico on Stote owned lands. 40-Acre leases re-

corded by the State in YOUR NAME. New Mexico's
1956 production— 87,984,000 barrels of oil from

9,465 wells. 1,535 new producing wells drilled in

1956. We offer leases in areas where new welts

are now drilling. Practically every major oil com-
pany has operations in the State. Write for full

Information today!

PETROLEUM LEASE CORPORATION
DuPont Circle Building, Washington 6, 0. C.

ATTENTION

!

Legionnaire dealers stock and promote the prod-

ucts that are advertised in The American Legion

Magazine. Our advertisers' brands are the products

that you see and read about in your Magazine.

THE AMERICAN LEGION MAGAZINE
RETAIL ADVISORY COUNCIL

MAN-MADE
Ic GEM STONE

you ,cad about in

READER'S DIGEST
MORE BRILIIANT ond
MORE BEAUTIFUL Ihon

DIAMONDS
Jiiset "Titania" Gems: 1 to
r> carats; for your own rinEs.

per carat. . $10*
Tltanla" SoUlalre

set in 14.kt gold mountim;
pletc for ... $22.50*

1 .carat • 'Tltanla" set In a
Masculine Box Style 1-1 -kl
inountlnfiT. Complete for
ONLY $28.50
FREE: Folder & Size Ctiart

(SynthI RUBIES & SAPPHIRES

Proporfionalely low Priced

•All prices plus lOo/o Fort, r.ix

Regent lapidory Co., Dpt.AL-56

511 East 12 St., N.Y. 9, N.Y.
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TINO
DAY OF THANKSGIVING

Slow Wididrnwal
It takes a lov}^ time for some parties to

net noiiig . . . eve// after they say goodbye.
— Hal Chadwick

Charity Bpgins at Homo
A Community Chest volunteer w as call-

^4 • THE AMERICAN LEGION MAGAZINE • NOVEMBER 1957

ing on a tough prospect. "Our financial

report shows," she said, "that you had an

income of over $50,000 last year and made
no contribution to the Community Chest.

'

The prospect stared coldly back at the

volunteer. "Does your financial report also

show that my mother has an incurable sick-

ness that w ill cost thousands of dollars in

operations and hospital care if she is to

reco\er?"

"No, it doesn't," the volunteer admitted.

"Does it show that my brother was so

badly wounded in the war that he refuses

to return to America until certain plastic

surgery can be completed and paid for?"

"No," said the volunteer deeply moved.
"How terrible to have one's family so

afflicted."

"Does it show that my daughter's husband
faces ruin unless he can raise a little money
to pay for flood damage to his little shop?"

"No, it doesn't." The embarrassed vol-

unteer got up to leave. "I want you to

know that we understand," she faltered.

"I knew you would," the prospect an-

swered, "After all, if I am not giving any
money to them, how can I justify con-

tributing to the Community Chest?"
— Dax Tvi.f.r Moore

Rod in tlie Face

She wears the kind of lipstick

That won't come off, I see.

It sticks like glue, it's very true,

But not to her, to me.

— Richard Armour

TIk' I»ri<M' of Perfoption

The more perfect a man is the more the

girls try to altar Jmn. — Jack Herbert

Colli <'oinfort

No plants to hoe, no grass to mott>,

No itchy poison-ii>y blisters.

No ants, no bees, no gnats, no fleas.

No su'eating in a glare that glisters.

No motor trips, »io lips to gyps

At motels and at inns whose prices

Drained lis of dough—hut, also, no
Escaping sleets and snou's and ices;

No fishing noir, no chance, nohou'.

For backyard barbecues—remember?

—No month of cheer is this one, here.

No fun, no rest, no zest—NOvember!
— Beuton' Braley

No Cause for Worry
"Is there any danger of tornadoes in this

locality?" asked the prospective newcomer.
"Gosh no," replied the oldtimer. "The

winds we have here just naturally tear a

tornado all to pieces." — Cee Savvy

Side KffeetK

A man at a crowded bar was heard to

comment wryly:

"I'm so full of penicillin that if I was

to sneeze I'd probably cure two or three

people." — Harold Helper

llotating Allowance

Some wives take all their husband's pay

lint mine is generous quite.

Each morning she hands me ten bucks

Which I return at night. —Jack Day

B



Look to Norelco's shape for a whole new world of shaving luxury!

Why pinch off whiskers when you can

stroke them off with Norelco's rotary blades?

No wonder it's the fastest-growing

shaver in America . . . the largest-

selling electric shaver in the world!

Norelco's distinctive design brings you

shaving with a velvet touch! Its pat-

ented skin-stretcher up-ends whiskers.

The stationary skin guards trap each

whisker . . . Norelco's rotary blades

remove whiskers gently but effectively.

Goodbye to whisker-clipping— goodbye
to irritating stop-start action. Norelco

strokes off stubble smoothly, with a

continuous sweep of power.

Norelco is the world's most advanced

electric shaver, and the pleasantest to

live with: shaped to fit the hand, self-

sharpening blades, real brush motor that

never heats up. Quietest of all 4 leading

shavers, never needs oiling, easy to clean.

And the new Norelco Speedshaver is

the fastest ever! A great gift in its

leather travel case. AC/DC, $24.95.

Also: New Norelco Sportsman, runs on

flashlight batteries or plugs into car

lighter, $24.95; the newNorelcoDehutanie,

$17.50, and the new deluxe double-

header Lady Norelco, $24.95. Both AC/DC.

/vore/co
SPEEDSHAVER

NORKLro is known as PHIUSHAVE in Canada
and thr.iutjhout the rest of the free w,)rlii. Ndll TH
AMERICAN PHILIP.S COMPANY, INC. and asso-

ciated companies, 100 E. 42nd .St., New York 17, N.Y.
HiKh Fidelity Kadin-phonoKraphs, Research and
Control Instrument.s, Electron Microscopes, Medical
X-ray Equipment, Electronic Tubes and Devices.



Free up ! Get more fun out of life,

get more fun out of smoking!

Light into that

Live Modern flavor!

Smoke today's most exciting cigarette... L^M!

Only L&M gives you ''Live Modern" flavor. . .

the full, exciting flavor that means more taste

...more aroma! Every L&M pack ever made
has carried this statement: "A blend of

premium quality cigarette tobaccos including

special aromatic types."

L'M lets you pick the pack that suits you best!

HANDY PACKS

(King and Reg.)

CRUSH-PROOF BOX

(Costs no more)

©1957 Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.


